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11.50 per vear if paid in advance ; $2.00
£ ., if paid at six months.
Rates of advertising made known
on application.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
I IOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY, Joieph
* \ r. .!cr' P"*Pd«tor. mannftcturrr of 8Uvm
RiTi>r Striel'"’ ”hlte >nd i1^ A*h Bolls bouahu
I • 1 »ua«aiM«Vi Ml ui otaVrO
bite and back Aab Bolts bought.
IJUNTLBY A.. Practical Machinist, Mill
lA Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
BerenHi street, near River.
IJUNTLEY, JAS., Arcmtocr. Builder, and Con-
11 tractor. Office in New Mill * •
River streil.
and Factory on
Lumber, Lath. Shlnttlea. and Brick. Sixth street.
pHOENIX PUNING MILL. B. L. Scott.
Attorneys ani Justices.
kIB&ESlA G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
’ promptly attended to. Office, Van d«r
i’s biocSar .....ilghth atrect.
'l?^y*BANK8, F.. Justice of the Peace. Notary
: X Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
T Ttnth,
liver atroot.
VA« ^AAI'T.a' B- dealer in Farm imple-
!«n.hm8l;i;„.*n'1 a*Ch,Mrj- 0M- *''«
>U8T. J.C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
life retreats *>0,t4 “lock' corner Ellbth and
B&kerUs.-
T)LOM, C. Jr. dealer In Rakers' Goods, Con-
JJ fectionery. Foriegn Frnlta, Tobacco and
(Cigars. Blom’s new block. Eighth street.
pnj BaKBRY,{. Pesslnk & Bro., Proprietors,
V/ Fresh Bread and Bakers' Goods, Confection-
ery. etc.. Eighth street
San.
TTOLL A N D TT . !"• K, foreign and domeatic
| AX exchange *'igat and sold. Collections
. promptly atteodso to. Eighth street. -
Barters.
HAUMGARTEL, W,, Tonsorlal Parlors Eighth
—3 and Codar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Soots an& Shoes.
TJBLDBR. J. D„ the cheapest place In the city
XI to be- 2^ and Shoea, River street.
rAN DCRE> BROS., dealers In Boots and
nbous. A large uiromuuul always on hand,
bth street.
Clothing.
tOSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the
' largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made
thing In city. Eighth streut.
XTUfiVT W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
f Ciothiug a apeclalty cheap and good. River
Commission Ueroh&nt.
tBACH, W. H. Commiasion Merchant, and
dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Ulgheat
it price paid for wheat, office In Brick
corner Eighth end Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
PfopriitorRUG 8T0RE, u‘ Knmtn' M- D ’
hOESBUKG.J.O. Dealer In Drugs end Med!-
F cinee. Paints and Oils, Brushes, To'let Arti.
1 DomMUcCIgara mP<>r,0d M,V“*’ Kejr Wwl*
'CUOUTBN. F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
Ward Drug Store. Preacriptlona carefnlly
— nded day or night. Eighth street
fALSil, HEBBK. Druci'lFt tod PharniiclBt ; a
full slock of goods appertaining u) the bus-
rATE8 * KANE, drogglsta and booksellers.
Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
I River etreets. ‘
Spy Goods and Groceries.
WIL^ P;: P',I".p “annfacturer, and dealer In
River «reet° lUr* IlnpleraeD,• 0,'‘11 k,nd’- Sonlh
Merchant Tailors.
JJRUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors._ Meat Markets.
‘Il
rA2r^D£R ^EERE‘ WILLIAM Pirat
nn Market- Choice meate always
on band. Eighth street, near Fish. J
Church Heme.
Kope Reformed Church :-ltev.
J. Tallmadge Bergen, pastor. Ser-
vices at 10:80 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sun-
day School at 12 m. Young People’s
meeting at 6:30 p. m. Braver, meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p. m.
Methodist £. Church:— Rev. R. c
Crawford, pastor. Services at 10:80 a
m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School at 12
m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 7:30. All are welcome and the seats
are free.
Holland Christian Ref. Church,
Ninth street. — Rev. E. Bos, pastor.
Services at 9 :30 a. m., 2 and 7 :30 p. m.
Holland Christian Reformed
CnuRcn-Market Street.— Rev. E.Van
der Vries, Pastor; Services at 9:30 a.
m., 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
First Reformed Church.— Ser-
vices at 9:80 a. m. and 2 p. m. Rev.
J. F. Zwemer will conduct the union
services in the evening.
TRird Reformed Church. - Rev.“• Hosker, Pastor. Services at
9:30 a. m. and 2:00 p. m.
Grace Episcopal CiiuRcn.-Divine
Service every Sunday at 12 m. Sunday
school immediately after sen ice. Rev.
Law in charge.
NO. 18
* The Yfftihg Women’s Christian Asso-
ciation will hold a prayer meeting in
the basement of the i'iret Reformed
Church next Sunday evening, at 8:80
o’clock, and extend an urgent invita-
tion to all the ladies of the city to meet
with them.
- - —  -
The Chicago & West Michigan shops
at Muskegon, are at work on the last
of the three new oars ordered recently.
It is a combination baggage and smok-
ing car, will be finished in lig\it woods,
and When completed will be one of the
finest cars of its class on the road.
Mr. I. H. Fairbanks, the traveling I
solicitor and collector for De Gwndwl
and News, states that crops through-
out the country, surrounding Holland,
are looking finely, except early planted
corn, which was destroyed by this week’s
frosts. This makes the farmers feel
rather blue, especially those that plant-
ed white corn, which is just as yellow
as their neighbors now\ He also in-
forms us that some farmers were plow-
ing for corn May 24th, while others
were planting, cultivating, and some
even cutting their corn. Who can dis-




1/ FAYETTE. J., Photoeraiiher. The beat
Physicians.
MA?.Bw.f\V'nPhy,!cUn and 8*»raeon- offlce
.¥5*2 ?ro* 8tore' Rwldence, Corner
?mB|^hht rnd0FL,h ,lrMl<’ ,n hon*e formerly oc-
m^and?^?; mma' 0acvHonn: #tol0a-
Beal Estate Agency.
IBRTSCU, D., dealer In Dry Goode. Fancy
f Goode, and Furntehluit Goode, Eighth etreet.
3T A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goode, No-
UroeMjee. Hoar, Feed, etc., Eighth
IRANDELL, S. R., dealer In Department Goode,
/ and proprietor of Hollautl City Baxaar,
8 inset.
. JONGtf.C., dealer In Dry Oooda, Grocenee
kE V RIBS D.. dealer In General Merchaodlee,
/ and Produce. Freeh Rat and Dairy But-
r alwaye on hand. River eiroet, cor. Ninth.
^TEKBTEE BASTIAN, general dealer In
Dry Goode and Urucerlee, Floor and Feed.
Crockery In city, cor. Eighth
I River etreets.
TaN DER HAAR, 11., general dealer In fine
Groceriea, etc. Uyatera in aeason. Eighth
fW* dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods,




^ALSM, DK ROD A CO.. Maoufaclurera of
. „ Roller Flour, proprietor of Standard Roll-
fllls. Dally capacity, 300 barnle.
Hardware.
— BROS., dealers In general herd-
eteam and gaa flttlnge a epeclally
*,fi Miroet. . «
Saloons.BHkS: *"
Second Hand Store.
pr<lprl'tor of ^cond Hand





DEsr, MRS. K. B., ha* a xery fine Hue of
pabllcftilon In U. 8. or Canada with him at P. 1).
rhPPEL, T., dealer In Inmber. lath, shlnslea,
Magaxlnea. Offlce. DeOrou^wet building.
SOCIETIES.
LOCAL ITEMS.
Snow’ fell in this city Thursday,
May 30. - - -- —
Straw hats and linen dusters have
Speaker Dirkema delivered the
memorial address at Albion, on Decora-
tion Day.
Will Markle was
Benton Harbor, last week
lady from Detroit.
C. B. Judd is building a fine cottage
at Ottawa Beach. It is said that it
will cost one thousand dollars.
— — — -- -
A Hoboken blacksmith calls his
anvil the Ephesian dome, because on
the Fourth of July a youth fired it.- -
Rev. J. F. Zw emer will conduct the
union services in the First Reformed
Church to-morrow evening, Sunday.
The Ottawa Beach hotel is now ready
to receive guests. Mrs. Ryder, at the
Park is also prepared for the season’s
business.
PoMEROy’s “biggest show on earth”
exhibited in this city lasf week Friday. L #1 T. ---- ---
There, was a fair attendance at both °r Kleklmield.
the afternoon and evening perform- Bev. M. Kleklntvdd died at his resh
auejs, although the weather was too dence on Eighth street on Thursday
wmtr) for circus purposes. The show morning, at 7 o’clock. He was forty-
gave good satisfaction to the audienjej nine years old at the time of his death.
J. Van Dyk has secured the cofcl For many years the deceA8ed has been
tract for furnishing and delivering ,n‘U hea!tI‘’1 ,
lumber to the city. We hope that I v {ev' Kiekintvel(i was a graduate of
something will be done now towards I ,W ^run8W^cL N. J. Seminar}’. HU
repairing the sidewalks, which, in many ),l8t as a minister was that of
places, are in a dilapidated condition, , 6 eformed Church of Detroit, which
and dangerous to pedestrians, especially ,e r88i^ne<^ twelve ye»ra ago, on ac-
ladies andchildren. / 001,111 of failin» health.
| I He leaves a wife and seven children
The mild winter and beautiful
weather in March and April U being
paid for by severe frosts during thU,
the last week in May. Heavy frosts
occurred three nights this week, gener-
ally, throughout the north-west. The
damage in this locality U confined to/
early planted corn, strawberries, grapes^
and garden vegetables. The most
severe loss w ill be to the vineyards in
this locality, in many of which the
0T.1!W> nmn win Loo ---- „ ”
nd children.1 - r—
, The Chicago and 'West Sfich. A’y j to mourn his loss.uu n Mien, k u mo iui»
____________ _ ^ company is/now running through com- The funeral will take place to-day,
been frozen solid by this week V frost" hination palace sleeping and chair cars 8ttturday. The services will be held at- bptwetm Grand Rapids and Indian- his ^ residence at IKK) p. m., and in
HPRATvKIf T)TR*L*tf\VA /lol i«frxfrv«l 41. /v an/\1ta ~ — a. a. « * • I t.IlP Vircf T? ^ r\
married,
, to a young y _
^ One of t
MUSA ' AUUiCkU- ------ W) UtIVI 111
applis. ; These cars are attached to j ^ie ^ir8^ Reformed Church at 2:00
the night express, which leaves this city 0’clock.
at 15:00 o’clock. Close connections are Per»omilT»olni7rm
^ianapolis for Cincinnati ersonaMPolniep..
the sdnth. j Mr. J. B. Mulder is in Muskegon this- ' week on business.
 Perch flhhiug at the piers has been
excellent this week. Our local sports-
men caught a large number Monday
and Tuesday.
— . — -«»». . • —
The steamer Macatawa will com-
meuce her regular trips from Holland
to Shady Side and Macatawa Park,
Monday, June 10th.- -
Shall we celebrate the Fourth of
uly in Holland this year? We should
1 0 so by all means. It is time to begin
the preparations for the event.
7. A A. M.
o.aamu.aKV G'- -
H. 0. T. M.
niiiM.c,eDi.2?n1’ No- Mi “£«•, in K. 0. t. m.
Til!..*1-7;8? p* m•, 0,1 Monday night next.
fAh»5^,fnT?rhUfire cord,*l|y •nrlted to attend.
LheapMt Life Insurance Order known “ '•fillauv i uuvWfUCI
partltnlara given on application.




ittoncted every Friday by E. J. Barrliwton.)
Beans |1 to •1.80; Butter, 18 cti;ESs. iic;
Honey. 10c; Onions, -c; Potatoes -c; Apple/
lie ItyJ. A. Ter Yree will do th dity
teaming for the ensuing year, having
secured the contract at the last meet-
ing of the council which was held Mon-
the largest congregations) „
that has ever assembled at Hope W. Rupert, of Big Rapids,
jChurch, listened to the eloquent and V181ting Mr8, 8wift*
interesting Decoration Day sermon, Mr. Walter C. Walsh will bull
delivered by Rev. J. T. Bergen, on last cottage at the Park this season.
vT^Tn tC'J:nvT\ Ur- Ju"“ C. Holmes, of the fU
Camp, No. 118,’ Sons of ' I Vi‘le 1" Holland this lek.
turned out in a bod£ to take part in the Mr- Spencer Wright and wirf, of
services. ‘ r Allegan, are visiting the family of their
, , , ̂  - W - son-in-law, Dr. J. A. Mabbs. /
with tHfe Allege students, but also rl T weekJ81 1,1
those Who ate not personally intereated e“dB' They retunled llome Tf
in the college. The May number, which Mr. M. Hester, of the firm of Hester
has just bpen issued, contains much and *’ox» Grand Rapids, was In the
entertaining reading and is fully up to city on Tuesday arranging for thlerec
the high st^ard, . which its prede- 1 tlon of a summer cottage at Macltawa
cessors attained. ' Obtain a copy. Ad- Park*
dress The ^(y, Holland, Mjch. Mr. Charles Owen, who formerljt re-
. Last faSbesday morning about six 8ided near VeDtura' at the NAvs
o’clock, the coal shed of the Chicago I offloe 11111 week' Mr‘ 0wen Is
and West Mich. R’y. near the round pr08per0UB c,tizen of Mooreland, IU)
muse, was discovered on fire. An alarm near ̂ llica8°*
was (luickiy sounded, and by prompt M1,8* Geo. Breach, of London, Eng.,
actiou on the part of the eniployes of 18 visiting her son, Mr. John C. Breach
the railroad company, the blaze was and friends Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Osborne,
soon extinguished, with but slight Sh® arrived last week and alll remain
damage. The fire department turned in Holland during the summer.
out, but its services were not needed. n,. ,, , ,r . .r Dr. B. J. De Vries will be in attend-
arfii&t
grape crop will be a total failure. Grass
is also somewhat damaged. Grain crops
are uninjured, and wheat, rye and oats
promise good crops.
• -- --i '• •
In Meniorlnni.
Died, in this city, on Thursday, May
Dth, 1889, Mrs. Louis* Martin, beloved
v ife of Henry Martin Esq.
Mrs. Martin was bora in the city of
I ondon, England, on April 23, 1816,
i nd she was, therefore, in tiie seventy*
fourth year of her age.
In the year 1856, Mrs. Martin came
to New Jersey, from which state the
family removed to Michigan in 1871.
She leaves her husband, five sons and
four daughters, and a large circle bf
friends, to bear testimony to her worth
and true Christian character.
The funeral will take plaoe on Sun-
day afternoon, J une 2nd, from her late





Perhaps some of our readers ., __ _
aware that we have another hardware
store in Holland, which is titv.d in
the HowanJ building, River street._ --- - *4-* , The proprietors are William Jones an
Marri..ge is not a failure in the eyes teidneyillck^k, two young men froto
of a Duluth manufacturer. He promptly Kllegan. They have a first-class stock
settled a strike by giving his bachelor |bn band. A better description of their
employes the option of quitting work oaf goods than we can give, can be liad by
Another “steamboat war” is an-
lounced for this season. ̂
The railroad officials, have concluded
that the Queen of the Lakes will be the
only boat to carry their passengers to
Ottawa Beach, and that such insignifi-
cant resorts as Macatawa Park and
Shady Side cannot be considered in
their arrangements.
The Steamer Macatawa has been
thoroughly overliauled and refitted,
and lias had a new steel boiler put in,
which will enable the boat to increase
its speed materially. The MacataWa
will run from Holland to the Farit and
Shady Side. The Queen will not land
passengers at either of those places*
Passengers from Grand Baplds w*.,
be obliged to pay twenty-flve cents ad-
ditional to visit Macatawa Park and
Shady Side, as the railroad coupons
will be of no value except for passagex
to Ottawa Beach.
The steamer Lizzie Walsh has been
making two trips a day to all the resorts,
from Holland this week. Tlte “Lizzie’ ’
eaves Holland at 10 a. in., returning
V H:30a. m.; leaving in the afternoon
a\8 p. m., returning to Holland at 5 p.
m.\ Until the large steamers begin
running, which will probably be about
June 10th, the Liule Walsh will con-






Applet 80 to 50nt Betiitfl.tf to Si.00; Buttei





S4.4°; Pine Corn Meal, V 100 *»*., Ilia); Feed/*
•oh SliOO; Uxj. S8.00: Middling*. « i K) At .
8pc; One, Met*-. ; Pearl Bariejr, f iqo At.. J4.00:
IR VEEN, E., dealer in stove*, hard-
Hotels.
HOTEL, Geo. N. Willlant*, Proprietor.
,h”
C HOUSE, Darld L. Boyd, proprietor. Ha*
renovated and newly fur-
for. Flail and Ninth
andjale Stables.
'•nl.e 80c; R«i Fultx.SOj.: Lancaster Red, 60j.
anraiL.
* 1°efc».,70c; Barley, 9
!}.*• WoWMWbf lb., 15.50; Corn
Jim’ f . 00 $°*®« CoTt>- "helled. 45c; Floor,
fig®™*8 cornmealif iooa*..|i.40; Feed.*
Middling., * 100 ai ./TOc.; baS, ’ M enu
Holland immigrants, to the number
of ofie hundred, arrived in Grand Rap-
ids aist Monday. Some of them came
here and others went to Muskegon,
Zeeland and Hudson ville.I - — . —
EvteN Georgetown and Hudson ville
boastjof having a baseball nine. Hol-
land (as many players and a first-class
club (bold be organized here by a little
push dn the part of the boys.
^ A*| Du uen Bros, are now sole
agents for the celebrated Douglas
shoes, if vjdiich they have a fine assort-
ment oh hand. Give them a call and
inspeettheir stock of boots and slices.
I -- - ^1 ^
A nev walk haabeen built in frdnt
of H. Vhupell’s liarness establishment,
which i.y decided improvement. Other
businessjmen can follow Mr. Vaupell’s
examplejwith advantage to themselves
and the public generally.
A guaInd sparring exhibition will
ocqnr at 1 tie Opera House in this city
next ThU-sday evening, June 6th. All
of the nn st noted boxers of this state
will be pr sent, and show the natives
the bakery department is now in the
hands, of experienced workmen, and
the goods are bound to give satis- RUB
clean and first-class manner.
nI)r4«hoXa8’ the e>e doctor, from
Grand Rapids, treats all diseases of the





List ot fetters remaining in the post
offlce at Hilland, Mich., May 30, 1889:
Mrs. Kate prow, Mr. Hase, Gerrit Van
. James Van Lente, Chas.
referring to, advertisement on fourth
page, and by calling at their store.
As will lie, seen .. ...... w
council proceedings on fifth page, the
Wisconsin Bridge and Iron Co., of Mil-
waukee, have secured the contract for
building a pew bridge across Black
river. Th^ structure will ' be of iron,
with white o*k pile substructure, and the
contract price is $4,000. It is to be com-
pleted by August, and in the meantime
arrangements will be made, so that
no delay will occur for teams and pass
engers desiring to cross the river,
v — - *  -
This is the season when the lot of
the country editor begins to brighten
up. Hens’ eggs, greem, and strings of
catfish come frequently to the editorial
table, with veal and beans in the pro-
spective. This may not seem luxurious
to the pampered child of fortune, born
with dollars id his father’s pocket; but
the editor who has withstood the win-
ter’s frosts with only half a dozen liver
pads and a patent lawn Aprinkler be-
tween him add ildtual want, thihks
otherwise.— JErc/mu/K.
ance at the annual meeting of the
Michigan Dental Association at Grand
Rapids next Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, June 5, 6 and 7.
Revs. Chas. Scott and J. W. Beardslee
installed Rev. Williamson pastor of the
First Reformed Church, of South Bend,
Ind., in that city last Sunday. They
returned to Holland Monday.
Mr. Geo. H. SouteY, Holland’s
.nnr8eryman and florist, wjll attend the
the T"81 . m',r8er5™e,1's “Wtln*. which
G. Van PurtEN, P. IL
Supervbor Van Duren
" ’ the ;
The May number of The Anc/joj- con-
tains a well written article by “Rosette”
(Mr. John A. Roost) ef this ritv,bnthe
Single Tax theory. Mr. Boost appeare
to believe tbit by imposing all taxes
upon “land values,” regardless of im-
provements, a veritable millenhira
would result. The unoccupied lands
in city and country Wtiuld be abandoned
ture however,
will be held in Chicago next Wednes-
day and Thursday, June 5th and 6th.
Mr. John Oxner, who left for C’anJda
a few weeks ago, with the intention of
establishing a temperance hall in some
town across the river, returned home
this week, satisfied that Holland offers
more inducements for an enterprising
young man than any Canadian city he
visited.
Mr. G. Van Schelven came home
Wednesday, to assist in tiie observance
of Decoration Day. A memorial
day without “Van”, would be like a
summer without a Fourth of July.
Much of the success of the celebrations
of Decoration Day. in Holland, should
be credited to Mr. Van Schelven.
Mr. g. H. Sweet, traveling agent for
the IbUgmm-Hmtld, Grand Rapids,
called at this offlce Tuesday. He states
that the Tele tji am- Herald is prospering,
having increased in circulation consid-
erably in tiie past two months. The
paper has certainly improved materially
and is now the best daily newspaper
published in Grand Rapids.
We received a letter and subscrip-
tion to the News, from Mr. Charles R.
Brownell this week. He formerly re-
sided at Hamilton, but is now down
among the cypress swamps and alliga-
tors of Louisiana. Mr. Brownell has
many friends among our readers, who
will be sorry to learn that he recently





Our citizens had made preparations
or the observance of Decoration Day
n an appropriate manner, but the un-
certain quantity known as the weather,
made a change in the usual programme
necessary.
Instead of the procession, the speak-
ers, veterans, flower girls, choir and
citizens were obliged to put on their
winter wraps and carry umbrellas, for
le short journey to the opera house.
Once inside of the opera house, how-  /
ever, the room was found to be hand-
somely deco/ated with flowers, and
very interesting exercises were held
there.
The following programme was car-
r ed out:
Prayer-By Rev. J. Tallmadge Ber-
gen, the chaplain of the day,
Music— Van Lente’s choir,
Oration— Hon. Byron S. Waite, of
enominee, Michigan,
Music— Van Lente’s choir,
Singing pf “Cover them over with
beautiful flowers,” by the following:
Misses, Belle Steffens, Clara Van Dyk,
Louise Van Ria’te, Mabel Kellogg,
Kate Pfanstiehl, Jennie Roost and
Masters, George Williams, Herbert
Boone, Benjamin Van Raalte Jr, and
Harry Bertsch.
The oration, by Hou. B. 8. Waite,
was well written, and it was r
in an eloquent manner. rflTe following
extracts are taken from the address:
“FeiU-OUim* of Holland and Veterans
ilsH
of the Republic:
It is with pleasure I
tliis svieet, sad day <jf
riiis day born of the j
people, a day
busy life as a
brave.
i you upon
i Nations I '
tude of












LATEST INTELLIGENCE FROM EVERT
PART OF THE GLOBE.
The History of a Week Gathered from the
Wires, Embracing Political Doings, Por-
onal Movement*, Accidents, Criminal
Aflhirs, Labor Notes, Etc.
Sampel Ceisman, Cornelias Coon, George
Veet, and George Greeley mangled no that
they will die. The other men were less
seriously injured.
A bomb, made from a piece of gas-
pipe after the general style of those used
by the Chicago anarchists, was hurled
through a window of tho handsome resi-
dence of Mrs. M. B. Weld, a wealthy
widow living at Jamaica Plaio, a Boston
suburb, a few evening ago. Tho room in
which it lodged was wrecked and the _
house sot on lire. Fortunately none of Dent was formerly nrivate secretary to
the inmates were injured. No clew to the ^ Congressman Hitt, of Illinois, add aided
miscreant or the reason for the attack ; Mr. Blaine in the preparation of his
has been found. j book, “Twenty Years of Congress."
I\ the Bishop inqnest at Now York the
next fiscal year wilt become available. SUSPECTS IN CUSTODY
Mr. Bell says tho appropriation for the AO ^ yUOlVLfl.
next fiscal > ear, $80,400 .Ot'O, is too small; ̂  ' 1 1
and that there will bo a deficiency of HELD FOR COMPLICITY IN THE CBO-
about $15,000,000. Gen. Black, he says,
did not ask for enough money to prevent
a deficiency even on tho basis of expend-.
Hares then existing.
Locis A. Dent, of Washington, has
been appointed private secretary to Sec-
retary Blaine, vice Thomas H. Sherman,
appointed Consul to Liverpool. Mr.
STRUCK BLIND IN THE PULPIT.
Rev. J. C. Myers Prostrated by Lightning
While Preaching.
While Bev. J. C. Myers, of State
Line, Ind., was filling the pnlpit of the
New Liberty (Ind.) Christian Charch, a
blinding bolt of lightning descended,
struck and destroyed the church chimney.
Following along the stovepipe, which ran
around the room, it crashed the two
stoves into fragments and tore up the
floor. After leaving tho chim-
ney the bolt separated and a portion
of it ran down the chandelier,
over the pnlpit, striking Mr. Myers
in the hack of the head. He tamed a
somersault, fell heavily to tho floor and
was thought to be dead. He laid in nn
unconscious condition for more than half
an hour. Several persons in the largo
congregation were shocked into insensi-
bility, but soon recovered. On the hack
of Mr. Myers’ head where tho lightning
struck him i< a bruise l place about the
size of a silver dollar. His face appears
burnt, and his sight, is nearly destroyed.
Physicians fear that the loss of vision
will be peimnnent and complete.
BOLD ABDUCTION IN KANSAS.
A Woman Bound, Gagged, and Carried Away
In Broad Daylight.
An unknown woman, while walking in
the most aristocratic part of Wichita,
Kan., about 6 o’clock the other evening,
was bound and gagged bv two men who
drove rapidly up behind ber and carried
her away in a covered carriage. Her cries
attracted the attention of L. W. Cl ipp and
G. W. Blackwell, two bankers, who were
the only witnesses to the occurrence; bat
before they could reach her the inou were
around the corner and out of sight. The
woman was about 25 years ot ago and
richly dressed. She had arrived in the
city, os an investigation showtd, the day
before. She refused to register at the
hotel at which she stopped, but said that
her name was Mrs. Rinehart, from Cin-
cinnati. It is stated that Rinehart is not
the woman’s name, but that she comes of
a prominent Illinois family, and that the
two men had been hired to pnt her out of
the way. _
RECEPTION TO MR. CLEVELAND.
The Young Democracy of New York Honor
the Ex- President.
The Young Men’s Democratic Club of
New York City extended a banquet of
welcome to ex-Presideut Cleveland at
the Fifth Avenne Hotel. Nearly five
hundred of the leaders of the Democratic
party wore present. The enthusiasm
evoked by the presence of Mr. Cleve-
land was enthusiastic. Tho cheers wore
long and load when tho .ex-President
entered the banquet hall. He sub-
mitted to the handshaking of the many
guests for an hoar before t iking his seat
at the table, and appeared in the best
spirits. All factions of the Demoorncy
were represented at the banquet— Tam-
many, the County Democracy, officers of
the Reform Club, and of the various other
Democratic clnbs of the city.
WINNERS OF PRIZES.
Vat Positions Handed Out to Anxious Office-
Seekers.
The following appointments have been
made by the President:
Hiram Bmitb. Jr., Camoron, Mo., to be First
Dnraty Commissioner of Pensions ; Benjamin
M. Thomas, Santa Fe, N. M., to be Secretary of
New Mexico ; Robert S. Underson. Baker City,
Ore., to be Commissioner in ana for District
of Alaska, to reside atOualaska; Hal J. Cole,
» Foils,™ - "  m * - -
mind-reader’s mother and several doctors
testified that Bishop had been subject all
his life to trances, in which be appealed
to be dead, and was dead according to all
medical tests. These trances lasted from
a few honrs to a week.
Lauba Bbidgman, Boston’s noted
blind and deaf mute, died at the Perkins
Institute for the Blind at Boston. She
was mode widely famous by Charles
Dickens in his "Araerican'Notos."
While Anthony Zeesnhold, Henry
Wiltholder, and James Dolan were at
work in Otto Colliery, at Brauchdale, Pa.,
they were overcome by a sudden out-
burst of gas and suffocated.
The Rev, James H. Harding, age l 81
years, formerly Chancellor of the diocese
of Connecticut, died ot the St. Francis
Orphan Asylum nt Now Haven, Conn.,
where for ’some time he had been acting
as chopJain. _
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
The city of Leavenworth, Kan., cele-
brated the discovery of coal at the New
Home mine with speeches and parade.
The west-bound train on the St.
Louis and San Francisco Railroad was
wrecked on a curve at a point three miles
vest of Sullivan, Mo., sixty-eight
miles west of St. Louis. Not a passen-
ger escaped unhurt, and forty-five are
known to have been seriously injured.
The explanation of the accident given by
the trainmen to the pnssencors was that
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
Governor Hoard, of Wisconsin, has
decided that no extra session of the
State Legislature would be necessary,
and in consequence none will bo called.
The school elections throughont West
Virginia show Democratic gains and the
majority in tho State is about 6,000.
Preston, which gave Harrison 1,500 ma-
jority, goes 800 Democratic. The Repub-
lican majority in Kanawha County is cat
down from 1,500 to less than 200, and
Berkeley, which went Republican by 2C0,
goes Democratic by 400.
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
The trial has begun nt Rouen, France,
of a Havre chemist's assistant named
Raussier who poisoned with arsenic his
employer, the latter’s wife, the appren-
tices of the shop, and several customers.
It is supposed his object was to purchase
tho business at a low figure.
Upon the arrival, of the steamer City
of Paris in the Mersey at Liverpool, a
special tender decorated with flags put
out to -the vessel for the purpose of con-
veying Robert T. Lincoln, the new Ameri-
can minhtter, ashore. Among those in
the tender who went to welcome Mr. Lin-
coln were Henry White, First Secretary
of the American Legation ot London; Mr.
Russell, the American ( onsul ot Liver-
pool, and tho members of the corporation
of that city. The Mayor met Mr. Lincoln
at the landing stage and welcomed him
at Gaineaville, Fla.; Dorns |M. Fox, Dos
Moines, at Do* Moines ; John M. Hodge, Abi-
lene, Kan., at Balina, Kan. ; John T. Opprerson,
Oregon City. Ore., at Oregon City, Ore. ; Patrick
Raleigb, l/lUh Rock. Ark., at Little Ro<*. Ark..
Herbert Brown, Arizona, at Tucson, Ari. Re-
ceivers of Public Moneys— Volney J. Shipman,
Florida, at Gainesville, Fla. ; John V. Scott, Cal-
ifornia, at Shasta. CaL Samuel J. Ruby, of Iowa,
has been appointed United States Consul at
Belfast, Ireland.
BASE-BALL BATTERS.
Standing of the Clnbs That Are Contending
for First Place.
The relative position of the various
dobs that are competing for the pennant
is shown by the annexed table:
National W. L. * c| American. W. L.
Boston ...... 16 c
Phllada ..... 14 0
New York.. .14 11
Cleveland... 14 13 AMlK’ns's Clty..l8
Chicago ..... 13 13 .5O0| Athletic ..... 15
Pittsburgh.. 11 15 .4‘43 Baltimore... 14
J27 St. Louis... .126 21
.COS Brooklyn. ..M Ik









A75, Columbus. ..10 22 .312
.2S5, Louisville... 6 25 .242
Western. W.






















Hanged Himself by Mistake.
At Watertown, N. Y., Cornelias Don-
nelly banged himself, under the relief
that his wife would come to his rescue
before death resulted. Ho bad previously
feigned to cut his throat ami had also
pretended to strangle himself, so that his
wife did not think that ho was in earnest,
Donnelly wanted to get control of hie
wife's property, amounting to about
$16,000. _ ,
An Alleged Embezzler Captured.
A. Leonard Meyeb. ex-Mayor of
Phoenix, Arizona, charged with abscond-
ing with about $6,000 belonging to the
Wells-Fargo Express Company, was ar-
rested at San Francisco, Cal., on the
arrival of the steamer Mexico from Vic-
toria, B. C. _ l
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
The Ryegato Granite Works, nt South
j, Vt., have gone into insolvency.
I, $56,000; assets, a plant whoso
; cost was $100,000.
! a bucket of broken rocks weigh-
ton was being hoisted to the
new Pettlbone shaft of the




the spikes and fish-plates had been re-
moved from the rail at the curve, thus
leaving the rail too loose on the ties.
Who removed the spikes and plates is not
known, but the supposition is that the
work was done by train-robbers, who
wanted to hold up the train. Tho road
officials claim that it is a clear case of
train-wrecking.
At Guthrie, Oklahoma, E. A. Weed,
Claimant to a lot, also claimed by Mr.
Hayes, engaged a largo force of men and
began to erect a building over and around
tho other claimant. The aggrieved party
was soon re-enforced by a large party of
friends and idlers, and soon a crowd of
500 persons was collected After tbe con-
testants had engaged in a wordy quarrel,
at a preconcerted signal the frame of the
bnilcling, which consisted of the floor,
beams and foandation sills, was pick-
ed up by the crowd and carried
into the street. In doing this, part
of the men carrying the frame,
stumbled over n pile of lumber, and
men and timbers wore piled in a con-
fused mass. While tho disturbance was
at its height, United States Marshal
Needles arrived and commanded tho
crowd to disperse. Meeting with oppo-
sition, he sent for the troops. There was
much excitement and several fights, but
as soon as the blnecoats were seen com-
ing tho turbulent element quieted down,
and soon tho carpenters were at work,
with tho military formed in a hollow
square around the site of tho proposed
structure. One man, named John Gil-
christ, was clubbed by a soldier for not
obeying the sentinel's orders.
The recent rain falls over the northern
portions of the winter wheat region and
throughont the corn and wheat region of
tbe Northwest have improved the grow-
ing crops in those sections. The weather
has been favorable for all growing crons
throughont the Northwest and the
central valleys. The crop prospects
have been greatly improved in
the States of the Ohio Valley by
the timely rains, but some damage re-
sulted to fruits in this section from late
frosts. Thronghout tbe States of the
corn and wheat belt the weather has im-
proved the condition of the principal
crops, although frosts caused some
damage to early corn and vegetables in
Minnesota.
The residence of Emanuel Smith, near
St. Mary's, Ohio, was destroyed by fire.
A boy named Copsoy, who had been
stopping with tho Smiths, had been
resenod from the flames, bat while over-
come with fright and before he could be
caught rushed back into the midst of tho
fire and perished.
The funeral of Dr. Cronin occurred
from tho Cathedral of tho Holy Name.
Chicago. Over 8,000 men from various
Irish societies marched in tho procession
and the streets for miles were crowded
with people anxious to see the cortege.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
Minnie Moses, a negro woman con-
victed of highway robbery in Alabama,
has been sentenced to bo banged on
June 27.
The residence of tbe Rev. F. C. Clarke,
near Virginia Beach, in Princess Anne
County, Va., was destroyed by a mid-
night fire. He and two daughters and
next to tbe oldest son and a niece visiting
him were consumed by tho flames. His
wife, Miss Ella Bidgood, the governess,
and two children esc iped. The origin of
the fire is unknown, tnou*h it is thought
to have been the work of an incendi try.
Mr. Clarke was pastor of tho London
Bridge Baptist Church, and was a
preacher of note.
Dr. John Allen, of Stanley Connty,
North Carolina, was held up by highway-
men. They robbed him of $30 and re-
leased him. The Doctor pelted them with
stones, whereupon the robbers caught him
again and banged him to a tree until they
thought him dead, when he was cut down.
After tho men left the Doctor got up and
walked home.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
The pension appropriation acts for !
tho current fiscal year appropriated $88,- {
400,000, including $8,000,000 to meet a j
threatened deficiency. Chief Bell, of
the agents’ division of the pension office,
savs that it is true that this amount has
all been drawn from tbe Treaaury. but
that more than $16,000,000 remains in tho
hands of the e
which to
to the city. Mr. Lincoln spent no time in
Liverpool, but proc eeded immediately to
London, where be w is met bv tho mem
hers of tho United States Legation and
others.
The British mnu-of-war Surprise was
run ashore at Syracuse, Sicily, after col-
liding with and sinking the steamer Nesta.
Tho man-of-war is full of water.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
In the St. Lawrence River, opposite
Point Trembles, near Montreal, the
Allan Line steamer Polynesian was in
collision with and sunk tbe steamer
Cynthia, eight of the crew of the latter
vessel being drowned.
The spread of yellow fever in Vera
Cruz, Mexico, is very alarming.
R. G. Dun A Co.'s weekly review of
trade says:
Thn reports are more encouraging. There are
decidedly better crop prospects and a better
feeling in tbe branches of industry and trado
which have been most depressed. Iron, coal
and wool look better, and a better trade in
eottfin is expected. Greater activity and better
prices in the stock market reflect a feeling of
increased confidence in tho business outlook.
Wool is a shade stronger, because prices fi.-ked
by growers are much above the markets, but
there is little if any change yet in thouttitudo
of manufacturers. Cotton is stronger,
and exports as well as receipts now
fall far behind last years, but tho
crop reports from the South are generally fa-
vorable. There is a hotter feeling, hut as yet
without improvement of prices, in tho iron and
steel trade. Accounts from interior cities aro
without important change anywhere. Money
is everywhere in sufficient supply. •The West-
ern distributing centers are all encouraged by
exceptionally favorable crop prospects, which
are also felt in speculative markets. A little
Improvement appears in exports. The increase
in Imports is about 17 per cent. It is an evi-
dence of reviving foreign purchases of securities
that gold docs not go out more largely. No
signs of monetary disturbance appear. Tho
failures number 229, as compared with 232 Tho
week previous. For the correspondiug week of
last year the figures were 225.
THE CHOSEN FEW.
President Harrison Makes Known HU Choice
for Varloui Offices.
The President has made the following
appointments:
B. F. Gilkinson of Pennsylvania, to be fjec-
ond Comptroller of the Treasury; B. B. Holli-
day of Pennsylvania, to be Commissioner of
Customs, Treasury Department ; David Martin,
to bo Collector of Internal Revenue for tho Phil-
adelphia District ; William R. Day of Ohio, to
be United States District Judge for tho Northern
District of Ohio ; Charles B. Zaue of
Utah, to be Chief Justice of tho Su-
preme Court of the Territory of Utah. To be
United States Attorneys : Abial lAthrop of South
Carolina for the district of South Carolina;
Joseph N. Stripling of Florida for tho North-
ern District of Florida ; Harry R. Jeffords of Ari-
zona for tho Territory of Arizona; John W.
Herron of Ohio, for the Northern District of
Ohio. To bo United States Marshals : JohuR.
Mirell of Florida for tho Northern District of
Florida, and Charles P. Hitch of Illinois for the
Southern District of Illinois.
MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.
Cattle— Primo .................. 8 4.00 & 4.50
Good ................... 3 50 & 4.00
Common ............... 2.50 (# 8.50
Hoos— Packing Grades ........... 4.25 vi 4.75
Sheet ............................ 3 «r n9 4.25
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ...... .82 i# .82)$
Corn-No. 2 ...... ....... 33J$e« .34
t)ATi*-Jto.tf...77. ................. 22 l!S .23
-RTE^No2 ......................... 39 0 .40
Butter— Choice Creamery ....... 15 .16
Cheese— Full Cream, flats ....... (fllfr'i .06 >4
“ * .13
NIN MURDER.
An Ex-Philadelphian Who Had Made
Threats Against the Doctor Locked Up-
A Chicago Detective Also Rehind the
Bars— Report that He Was Murdered us
• spy*
[Chicago telegram.]
The police of Chicago havo placed un-
der arrest Peter McGeehan, formerly of
Philadelphia, but lately of Chicago, for
suspected complicity in the murder of
Dr. Cronin. No one is allowed to s-e
him.
Mr. McGeelian came to Chicago abort
two months ago. He is a blacksmith by
trade. He left a lucrative position in
Philadelphia some seven weeks ago. Ho
also, it is said, left a wife and an interest-
ing family in that city, an I since he came
to Chicago he has done little work. Ho
sought employment at Pullman, obtained,
it, and worked a few days. The major
portion of the time, it is alleged, he spent
in saloons, where he was a boon compan-
ion of tbe enemies of Dr. Cronin and a
eulogist of Cronin’s most malignant antag-
onists.
His disappearance from Philadelphia at-
tracted attention. It is said of him that
he was one of those who opposed Dr.
MoCalsey and Dr. Cronin, and eulogized
those who opposed them. He came from
the same part of Ireland where a noted
leader of tbe old Clan-na-Gael organiza-
tion was born. He boasted of his kinship
with that person.
The story goes that since he came to
Chicago McGeehan has associated with the
enemies of Cronin and that he expre-sed
an enmity for tho doctor, even going so
far as to make throats against him. It U
said that his remarks reaching tho ears of
Cronin the latter remonstrated with Mc-
Geehan. These statements were made by
several prominent Irish-Americans who
were told of McGeehan's detention,
They also said that ,Dr. Cronin met
McGeehan one day opposite his
office on Clark street, and challenged
him to repeat the statements he had made
concerning him (Cronin) in a Randolph
street saloon. McGeehan, they say, made
a halting apology. These men say that
since Le Caron’s testimony was published
McGeehan has tried to impress on’ his
friends that Cronin wa one of tho inform-
ers referred tv in Le Caron’s evidence.
Ho was put down as one of the men whom
Le Caron said would bo executed if their
names were published.
Tho persons who gave the foregoing in-
formation say that McGeehan answered to
the description given by Mrs. Conklin of
the man whofdrove the buggy from the
house on North Clark street tho night ot
Cronin’s disappearance. They say ho also
answers to the description of one of the
Williams blotters given by Mrs. Curison.
The other alleged brother l ears a close
resemblance to a lartender, a former
1 biladelphian, who has been McGeehan’s
good friend and chum since tho latter
came here.
A Philadelphian ow tmiporariliy re-
siding in the city, and who was instrumen-
tal! in bringing about the arrest of Mc-
Geehan, said in reference' to the mat er,
t would have been wrong not to arrest
McGeebau. He was constantly preaching
against Cronin, and of all tho ix rsons who
were hostile to the doctor he was the worse.
When ho raine here ho associated with
those opposed to t ronin and who regarded
a former hader in irir.'i socle ies as little
less than a god. Ho made the acquaintance
of Coughlin, and through him met other
persons who are partisans of the obnox-
ious leader of the Clan-na-Gael Irishmen
of this city. When Dr. Cronin remon-
strated with McGeehan about his threats
it is said that McGeehan was furious and
became more violent and more frequent in
bis denunciations &L the doctor than he
had been before. Now, tbe question
arises, did his threats have any bearing on
subsequent developments? Did his com-
panions hero sympathize with his views?
It is rumored that he was acquainted with
P. O. Sullivan of Lake View as well as
Detective Coughlin. It is reported that he
greeted the iceman as an ‘old comrade.’
He made the rounds with Coughlin. He
looked on Coughlin as u valuable man. He
often said so.”
As a result of tho exposure of Detective
Coughlin’s knowledge as to tho man who
acted as Dr. Cronin's decoy two coher-
ences were held on Saturday between
Mayor Creiger, Chief Hubbard, Lieut
Elliott, Corporation Counsel Hutchinson,
Attorney W. J. Hynes, and Col. W. P.
Rend. The accused detective wiujbroi’gnt
before them and subjected to a searching
oxamination. At the clcae of the lost ex-
amination of Uoughlin It was 0: flOp. m.
and the detective was not only s ispended
from duty but placed under arrest
The officials were very reticent as tc
Coughlin's admissions, if he made any, but
Chief Hubbard admitted that things looked
very black for him. The chief said he had
been deceived in some things and would
make a thorough investigation.
One of the most surprising features of
Coughlin's connection with the case is that
Mike V\ halen, another detective w|io, witli
S&rt' v-* - .I
i ighteen pension agents with
meet the quarterly payments
due on Jane 1. ft is thought
will nearly suffice until
appropriation for the
Potato Es-Choice now, per brl. 3.25 & 3.75
Pork— Mesa...* ................. 11.59 « 12.00
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash .................... .78 (!$ .78)$
Corn— No. 3* ..................... .33 (4 .34
Oath— ,<j. 2 White ............... .•27 «» .‘28
ItYK— No. 1 ....................... <4 -m
Barley— No. 2 ................... .MJ U .52
Pork— Mesa ...................... 11.75 tftli.25
DETROIT.
3.00 v‘ 4.23
Hooh .............................4 00 © 4.75
3.50 115 4.50
Wheat— No. 2 Bed ............... .88 & .88'$
Coax-No. 2 Yellow ............. .35 .36
Oats-No. 2 White ............... .27‘jia. .'28
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .87 d .88
Coax-Cash ...................... .34 (-5 .85
Oats— No. 2 White ............... .‘24 .24 Sj
NEW YORK.
Catixe .......................... 3.50 & 4.75
Hoos ............................. 4.50 & 5.00
HHKER .................. ......... 3.5J <15 5.25
Wheat— No. 2 Red .............. .83 119 .81
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .43 (*« ,43!4
Oath-No. 2 White ............... .8334 .84]*
Poke— New Me»s ................ 13.00 ifl. 13.50
BT. LOUIS.
Cattle ........................... 3.50 @4.50
4.00 @ 4.50
Wheat— No, 2 .................... .77 <* .77)4
Corx— No. 2 ...................... .31*40 .32}$
(J .‘20
Bye-No. 2 ....................... .41 & .415*
INDIANAPOLIS.





Wheat- No. 2 Bed ............... .00 & .81
CoBS-No. 2 ....................... 85
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ................ 26




a Clan-na-Gael camp; be was found guilty
and hia removal was ordered.
The charge was based on the statement
of tbe British spy, Le Caron, that there
were four more spies in America. When
Le Caron made the statement on the stand
before the Parnell commission, he was
ordered to state the names of the spiea
He said lie dared not do it, becaasa if they
were known they would be murdered.
Presiding 'Justice Hannan then took him
into a closed ante-roo n, and in the pres-
ence of Mr. Richard Webiter, the Attor-
ney-General, who is conducting the prose-
cution, and Sir Charles Russell, Parnell’s
attorney, Le Caron stated the names.
Within forty-eight hours after this news
was cabled across from Europe, nearly
every Clan-na-Gael camp in America had
met and passed resolutions declaring in
favor of a rigid hunt for the four spies.
The finger of uuspicion, justly or unjustly,
was pointed, among others, at Cronin. A
committee was appointed to try him. He
was convicted without being given a
chance to make a defense, and bis assas-
sins were brought here from outside
points to carry out the mandate of the
committee. The latter was chosen by
secret ballot.
Positively nothing is known of the
evidence that was produced to bring about
the conviction, but it is stated on good
authority that it was furnished by men
who were unfriendly to Dr. Cronin.
It consists of telegrams,
and affidavits. It seemed almost over-
whelming, and Cronin was declared a
traitor. Hi* removal was ordered under
the clause in tho Clan-na-Gael by-laws
which says that a man can be ‘‘removed’ ’
for traitorous conduct. The word re-
moved simply means death.
It has been ascertained that the bloody
trunk which contained tho body of Dr.
Cronin was one sold bv the A. H. Reveli
Furniture company last Feburary. This
is an important clew, os the goods found
nt the house 1873 Ashland avenue were
also purchased from the Reveli company
by the same parties. Tho furniture and
trunk were sold about Feb. 20, ana the
purchaser is described ns a mm of medium
build and height wearing a closely cropped
black mustache. He bought a beadstoad,
mattress, commode, brureau, rocking-
chair, lamp, wash bowl an<J pitcher, a
sachel, and trunk. He ordered a heavy
strap for the trunk and one of unusual
weight was given him. The furniture was
delivered in room 12, 117 Clark street, by
Revell’s men, who laid the carpet on the
floor. No. 117 Clark streot is directly op-
posite the Chicago Opera Hmse building,
where Dr. Cronin had hU office. Room 12
fronts on Clark street. The same man
who bought tho furniture of Reveli ap-
plied to Knight & Marshall, tho renting
agents of the building, on Feb. 18, to rent
room 12. He was told that the whole
seven rooms on the fourth floor, including
room 12, were for rent together, but not
separately. Tho stranger at once engaged
the whole floor, paying $12 for a month's
rent in advance. He had no references and
said he wanted the room for a friend in
Michigan who was coming to Chicago for
medical treatment. Ho was allowed to
take possession.
A month later Mr. Knight sent his col-
lector to get anaher month’s rant, but the
rooms were ail vacant and the stranger
had disappeared. Tho furniture was also
gone. The date of his disappearance tal-
lies with the date of the advent of a
stranger to rent the cottage on Ashland
avenue. It is established almost beyond a
doubt that tho same man purchased the
trunk from Reveli, rented the place on
Clark street, and tin cottage on Ashland
avenue and also drovo the white horse on
tho night af Cronin’s disappearance. Tho
renting of the Clark street place was
evidently for the purpose of shadowing the
ill-starred doctor’s movements
Further examination of the cottage
where the murder took place reveals the
fact tfiat a severe struggle must have
taken place before the victim was ren-
dered unconscious. The blood stains on
floor, walls, and furniture are profuse and
terrible. Here and there are strands of
hair sticking to the congealed blood. The
supposition is that Dr Cronin must have
received several blows before losing con-
sciousness and the ability to defend him-
self. There are finger prints and foot-
marks showing that the assassin or
assassins must have lost presence of mind
and sought in a bungling fashion to cover
the evidences of their terrible crime.
If William J. Smith, who says he is at
pre.ent in the employ of S. E. Gross, tells
the truth, Detactive Coughlin’s ‘‘unknown
Smith,” the man for whom he says he or-
dered a horse at the North Clark street
livery stable on the night of the dhaj)-
pearance of Dr. Cronin, is more than ever
a mystery. At tbe socialistic meeting at
Waverly hall yesterday afternoon, L. C.
Crowley who lives at 08 West Chicago
avenue, approached a reporter and said:
“Would you like to see Smith for whom
Coughlin says he ordered a horse?”
When he was asked to point out Smith
e said be had been joking.
“I do know Smith,” ho said. “He is
friend of Coughlin’s, and he came from
ancock, the town in Michigan where
Coughlin says the Smith he means once
lived. I think that Coughlin just hap-
pened to thinx of this man’s name when he
was forced to name some one. But I know
BATT]
A LIVELY RAGE FOR THE BASE-BALL
CHAMPIONSHIP.
Tlie Work of tho Various Leaf uo Toams-
Tho Cleveland Baby Astonishing the-
' Veterans by Us Vim and Dafh-Harry
Palmer’s Views.
[SPECIAL WASRINSTON CORRESPONDENCE.]
What a pretty race tho League teams are-
putting up this season. The fourth week
of the champion fight finds every team “in-
it," with the siuglo exception, perhaps, ol
Washington, with Boston. Philadelphia,
ami New York making a great fight. Chi-
cago and Pittsburg playing a gritty, deter-
mined game, and Cleveland— tho Loagu*
baby— making a bid for pennant honora
against the big teams that is delighting
lovers of base- ball in the Forest City, and
astonishing every other elub in the League.
From present indications the flag ot
1889 does not seem to be besond
the roach of any one of the six lead-
ing teams, although, ot course, there
is sure to be many a change in the stand-
ing of the contestants before the conclu-
sion ot the race next fall
Just at present Philadelphia seems to
possess the strongest ot the four Eastera-
leaguo teams. This may be laughed at by
those readers who have supreme faith Im
Boston’s groat aggregation ot talent, or
thoso who think because New York woiv
______ the championship last year it can do it this*
letters 1 Clarkson and Keefe are great pitch-
' ere. to be sure; but Clarkson can.
not pitch all of Boston’s games any
more than Keefe can do all of the work lor
New York. and. aside from thesj two men,
neither Boston nor New York at present
has u winning pitcher in condition. New
York, moreover, has no such lot of base-
runners as Philadelphia has, and neither
Boston nor New York is hitting the ball
as Chicago has beou hitting it over slno»
the season opened. Argument— based upo^
the make-up ot a team, however— as to
which city will probably lly the pennant,
is ottener time lost than otherwise; for
without regard to talent, tho team which
btlcks together longest, does the best team
work, keeps lu the best condition, and is
handled with the best judgment, gen-
erally gets there, , and such will proba-
bly provo tho case this season.
Indeed, all indications point .to this end.
Washington and Indianapolis started out
in the race with. some of the best ball- play-
ing talent in tbd country in rank, and yet
ono has gone to pieces, and the other 1»
failing to hold its own in the race, not
through lack of ability, but simply through
loose work in the field, us tho result of poor
captaincy and indifference to team wort.
Boston, on (he other hand, has up to th*
present time played a. smooth, machine-likv
game, and New York Isdoing likewise. How
long they may do so arte: tho strain of
continued work begins to tell upoa
their pitchers is a question. If Rod-
bourn and Wdch recover their old form
at an early day, so as to relievo Ciurksonf
and Keefe in tho box. Boston and New
York should both continuo very formidabl»
so long us they stick to their present grade
of team work. Philadelphia and Chicago,
on the other band, are botli doing admirably
in this respect. Chicago, though crippled
by the loss of Williamson, is still playing
brilliant bail, and this iact is due more than
anything else to its good stick work and to
its undeniably flue team work, the latter
being the result, in a great measure, of An-
son's careful and effective tra ning.
When my last letter was written, the Chi-
cago team was on its way East to play ito'
first series of games upon Eastern soil It
opened its campaign in Philadelphia, and
of tlio four games played with Harr?
Wright’s boys, won but ono of them. The
first game— that of eleven innings— wa*
without question taken from Chicago by
Umpire McQuado; for a rank decision at
flrst-buso in the fourth inning, with twe
nVcn out, enabled the Quakers to score the
three runs \VhIchtied tlio game, and eventu-
ally gave tho victory to the homo team. But
for this decision tho teams would have
broken oven on tho sonos. In three
of those games the fielding of both Chicoge
and Philadelphia was grand. Wood and
Fogarty, and Indeed big Ham Thompson os
well, did some outfield work for Harry Wright
during tho series that was simply marvelous,
while Gumbort in left, Van Hultren in cen-,
ter, nnd Hugh Duffy in right for Chicago-
mode an equally pretty record. Gumbert'
is not an outfielder, either. Hu Is a pitcher,
but Williamson’s absence compelling?
Anson to send Ryan to short. Gumbert le
utilized in tho outfield, and despite a severe
attack of charley-horse. he is acquitting?
himself with great credit. At no time sinoe'
tho great baiting season of Gore and Dal-
rymple, and Kelly and Anson and Pfeffer
and Williamson and Burns made Chlcngo the
greatest batting aggregation in the country
has Anson got so formidable a team of hit-
ters together. With the exception of “Old
Silver" Flint, whose days as a great bats-
man (but not as a groat catcher) have-
probably gone, all of tho men are hitting in
a style that promises to easily give them*
first place again this season in tne batting
list Anson thinks so. at least, and hie
judgment in such things is generally oor-
root.
SHORT HITS.
Williamson is with his team again, but-
is not playing. He will probably go to Hot
Springs next week for a month's rest.
George Wood, the Phillies' out-fielder, h
playing the game of his life this season*
Ho is scoring game after game for his team
by his great stick work and fine fielding.
CoughHn, was detailed on the Cronin css, thU 8mith Wfu notconcern#d ln the rnatter,








man. Coughlin has admitted to Chief
Hubbard that Smith, the pan who took
the white horse from Dinan’s stable at
Coughlin’s order, gave him $1 to pay for
the horse and tifter ward left the city for
New Mexico. The apparently inexplica-
ble part of Coughlin's case is the fact that
when be was sent out to bring in this mm
Smith he returned with tbe statement tint
Smith was a 1 ri^ht and had l.*ft tho city
that afternoon.
The mest startling rumors have been cir-
culated regarding the enmity of Detective
Coughlin t) Dr. Cronin nnd tho probatle
reasons why ho is nt least aware of the
identity of the assassins. Many of the
friends of Dr. Cronin are outspoken in
their assertions that Coughlin was a spy in
tho local camps of the Irish Revoiutiomry
brotherl ool It Is well known that Dr.
Cronin and his supporters were actiiely
prosecuting a search for information wlich
would fasten the crimes of embezzleitent
and treason on certain leaders in the Irish
Revolutionary brotherhood.
It is now claimed that the detective,
Coughlin, has been for sometime acting as
a spy to keep the accused parties infomied
of the actions of Cronin and his frauds.
Dr. Cronin had organized several iml< pen-
dent camps of the brotherhood, and it is in
these camps that, as is claimed, Coi^blin
acted the part of a spy. He is slid to
have been recently expelled from me of
the meetings on the ground that h) was
not a properly initiated member. Tbe
most sensational disclosures are premised
regarding a general system of espionage
on Cronin’s actions, which, it is clRmed,
will implicate a largo section of tie Chi-
cago police force.
The police have been put in possesion ot
facts which, if true, aro far more sturtling
than was over expeo ed corcerniig Dr.
Cronin's murder. It has been dearly
shown by tbe dead man’s friends Ibat his
removal
war representing
y. Charges of 1 _____
prsfsrred agaiist him at a ;
-
mMMms
that he did not get a horse and that he has
not been to New Mexico.”
Smith, |in conversation with a re-
porter, acknowledged that he was
acquainted with CoughlVi, but re-
fused to give his residence or his
occupation previous to his engagement with
Gross, which was entered into only about a
week ago. That ho knew Coughlin he ad-
mits, nnd that he was twice with tho de-
tective immediately preceding his assertion
made on Friday that the man for whom ho
engage:! a horse was a “Tom Smith, ''
formerly of Hancock, Mich., who has since
gone to New Mexico.
Smith says he has no relatives in the
city, and no i rather. He does not know
anyone of the name of “Tom Smith” in
Hancock.
Smith’s friends says that Coughlin, find-
ing it necessary to invent a name for the
unknown buggy-driver, chanced to think
of his newly found friend,' and afterward,
to carry out the slory, gave the myster-
ious individual not oaly the name but the
former home address of hia friend.
MANITOBA LIBERALS AROUSED.
Arthur Irwin, captain of tho Phillies. !»•
still taking a rest. Fogarty captains the
team meanwhile.
Washington has a good .infield, ana that-
is about all. It cannot bit, it has no regn-
iar outfield, no catchers, and not much in
the way of pitching talent
Anson thinks Philadelphia tho strongest
club in the league, aside from Chicago. The-
old man, by the way, was never more con-
fident of gottlng there than he is this sea-
son.
Watch the Chicago team’s batting record*
from this timo oh.N
Brouthers. of Boston, is giving Anson A
great race in the batting rtcoM. Indeed,.
Brouthors leads the old man a little at thla
writing.
Each and every player (now at work in
tho League or Association) who made the
tour of tiie world with Mr. Spalding last
winter is playing in great form this season.
Any ono who does not Miove this should'
look nt tlio records of Tom Brown of Bos-
ton. Carroll and Hanlon of Pittsburg, Wood*
and Foijarty of Philadelphia. Manning of
Kansas City. Earle of Cincinnati, and. of
Pfeffer, Burns. Toner, Anson ana the bal-
ance of th« globe-trotters.
Dwyer, Gumbert, nnd Tener havo thua-
far shown bettor form than any of the Chi-
cago pitchers.
Farrell is catching n fine game for Anson’s
gentlemen.
Chicago opens the next series on the-
Chicugo grounds June 1.
Harry Paluek.
Will Know Better Next Time.
Visitor— What was your offense,
man ?
Prisoner— I stole ten dollars.
Visitor— Do you not regret your ac-
tion ?
Prisoner— You bet I do. I wish I
They Want Premier Greenwuy and At.
torney-General Martin to Resign.
Ottawa, Ont., May ‘JL— H is reported had stolen ten thousand instead of tenixL,ir i ie?irUn,thave got such * heavr
Green way and Attorney- General Martin
^1
Hannah Battersby, the fat womato,
was advertised as weighing 800 pounds.
in consequence of charges made against
them in conducting the affairs of the
province. An investigation into the man- _ _ . y_a™
ner in which the public interests have been She was weighed after her death the-
guarded since the Greenway government other day, and the exact figures were
came into power- will, it is said, be de- 343 pounds.
manded at once. Tho association of the I - 
“arawof these gentlemen with the North- A KANSAS GlTY jury has
RSYk . I ' rv-
A dynamite bomb was exploded at the Instead of






BT M. J. ADAMS.
O farmer boy with endloai joy
And ponce at tby command,
Why seek to roam, and Ijave thy home,
To wander tbrongti the lau 1 r
Why city life with ali its strife,
Its wickedness and glare,
When now thy days in honest ways
Are spent without a care?
Why sigh f(%thls, with all the bliss
Bweet nature tenders thee?
Why coldly spurn her love, and turn
To shallow mockery?
Bow canst thou grieve her soul, and leava
Without regret and pain,
Eer leaping rills and grassy hills,
Her fields of waving grain ;
Her round of song the whole day long,
And twittering in the trees ;
Ber vales and flowers and sunny hours
And humming birds and bees?
O farmer boy, with all the joy
Fond nature gives.thoo now,
Const thou not see, a king is be
Who faithfully wields the plow!
*-The Yankee Blade.
TRIXIE;
* Or, Such Is Life.
BY MRS. J. D. BRENNAN.
Tbe old Holland mansion at the foot '
of Mount Holland, as that slight eleva-
tion of land was called, was undergoing
repairs.
For years its owner had led a restless
life, wandering about from country to
country until, thoroughly tired of his
peregrinations, ho wrote to his, agent,
Mr. Mincing, to have the old place re-
stored to a habitable condition. For
three months carpenters, masons, and
other tradesmen had been to work
under the direction of Mr. Mincing,
who was himself subject to the direc-
tions of Mrs. Mincing and her daughter
Julia.
“Because, Oliver,” remarked that
lady complacently, “where there are
changes to be made, no one is more ca-
pable of deciding than the future mis-
tress.”
“But, bless me, Maria!” exclaimed
her husband, a good-natured, fussy lit-
tle man, “they are not engaged yet.
She don’t even know whether he cares
for her or not.”
“Don’t know whether he cares for
her or not, Mr. Mincing! I have to
smile so often at your forgetfulness;
you never remember anything. Even
now, I presume, were I to remind you
of the tender manner ho used to assume
while he listened outrauced to her di-
vine music, to say nothing of tho many
times he accompanied her driving in
the pony carriage— were I to remind
yon, I say, I should expect to hear you
gipsy,* he commented to himself, then j
answered, “Yes, I am a stranger, or, at 1
least, I have not been in these parts for |
a number of years, and I see there are
many changes.”
“Trixie nodded in assent, and he con-
tinued: “Every spot hero used to be
familiar to me, but now I can scarcely
recognize a single one. This is the
Holland homestead I believe, is it not?”
“Yes,” answered Trixie, “and I coun-
sel you to take a good look at it to-day,
for to-morrow the hateful ogre that owns
it will return, and unless you are Jack
the Giaut Killer you won’t have any
business around.”
“You don’t like Mr. Holland?” in-
quired be smiling.
“I don’t know him at all,” answered
Trixie, “and I don’t want to either. I
just hate to hear his name. Cato and
I had free access to these grounds for
many happy years, and now just think
we can’t come here after to-day.” And
as. Trixie said this her brown eyes be-
came humid with tears.
“Wall it is too bad,” admitted the
young man, “but perhaps if you would
see w. Holland and ask permission,
ho might be only too glad to have you
roam over his place as freely os you
have ever done.”
Trixie shook her head. “It would bo
no use,” she replied mournfully. “1
know very well be is hateful; if he were
not Sister Julo would never like
him."
“And does your sister like him?”
“Yes, she does. She used to sing for
him and take him out riding, and I
heard her tell mamma ‘she must win
him at any cost.’ I tell yon what, I feel
like pitying him for falling into Jule’s
clutches; eho is so cross and hard to
please, only that I know that ho is not
likely to be one bit better than she is.”




believe you mentioned that Mr. Holland i
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The chemical composition of fruits
can be changed by the fertilizers applied
to the trees and vines producing them.
It has been fouud that the quality of
fruits can be greatly improved by ‘the
judicious application of fertilizers, and
that the per cent, of sugar contained in
them can be largely increased. The in-
crease obtained is most remarkable in
the case of the wild fruits. Prof. Goess-
manh performed some very interesting
experiments in this direction. Several
Concord grape vines and several wild
purple grape vines were set in posts and
fertilized at the rate per acre of 450
pounds of dissolved bone black contain-
ing 12 per cent of soluble phosphoric
acid, and 180 pounds of nitrate of
potash, containing 45 per cent, of
potassium oxide and 13 per cent, of
nitrogen, 52 pounds of soluble phos-
phoric oxide and 22 pounds of nitrogen.
One-half of the fertilizers were applied
in the fall aud the other half in tho
spring. Three years after the applica-
tion of the fertilizer an examination of
the fruit was made and compared with
that of fruit from the same kind of vines
on land which had not been fertilized.
It was found that the sugar in the Con-
cord grape from vines unfertilized was
13.8'J per cent., while that in grapes
whoso vines had been fertilized was
15.43 per cent. The sugar in the wild
purple grapes from vines unfertilized
amounted to 8.22 per cent., while that in
grapes from fertilized vines of the same
kind was 13.07 per cent.— a very remark-
T1
is coming."
“Yes, to-morrow, and he is coming to
take tea with Jule. Mamma forbade
my presence. She considers mo a nat-
ural little savage ; but,” catching a curl
and giving it a vigorous pull, “I don’t
wear false bangs and daub on paint like
Jule does. I guom that is the reason
she likus Jule best. My! won’t Jule
victimize that Holland chap with her
music to-morrow evening. She has
been practicing ‘The Ship that Never
Returned’ for the last two months, aud,
mister, you would not care to wait long
enough to know whether her fate was
unlearned or not, if you heard Jule.”
“Pmhaps,” commented he, “you don’t
like music?”
.“Yes, I do; I often sing to please
myself. Papa says T must have learned
e^um.-Mydear,! had forgotten all
ml
about it.
“My dear. I had, indeed,” meekly re-
plied the little man ; but I hope she
may get him, all tho same.”
And Mr. Mincing hurried forth to
superintend the erection of a magnifi-
cent pavilion which was to grace the
center of the extensive pleasure grounds.
At last everything was finished in
apple-pie order, and Mr. Mincing wrote
to inform Mr. Holland of this fact.
Mr. Holland replied by return post,
thanking his agent for the attention he
had bestowed on the neglected home-
stead, and fixing the following Wednes-
t day for his arrival.
Mr. Mincing read the letter aloud,
while Miss Julia, a young lady with an
elaborate coiffure, and a sallow com-
plexion carefully concealed between . a
mask of face powder and rouge, looked
over his shoulder.
“Of course, Oliver, we shall have him
to tea Wednesday. Julia, love, wear
your blue silk with lace trimmings; it
is very becoming. And, Beatrix,” con-
tinued Mrs. Mincing, addressing her
voungest daughter, “I hope you will
have sense enough to keep out of Mr.
Holland’s w ay. A girl of 10, who goes
about climbing fences and romping
with dogs is enough to spoil the effect
of any aristocratic family circle.”
* “No danger, mamma,” cried Beatrix,
or Trixie, as her father called her; “I
have no doubt that he is a stuck-up old
prig without one bit of fun about him,
only fit for an old maid like Jule to
talk with.”
“Silence, girl!” cried Mrs. Mincing,
•temly; “yon must never again speak
of your sister in this disrespectful man-
ner, or I shjill be compiled to punish
you. I ought to do so now, but w'ill
not, as I am so overrun with work."
“Thank Heaven!" muttered Trixie,
seizing an old broad-brimmed straw
hat that had outlived its days of
beauty, and only clung together by the
skillful weaving of tapes and pins, and
placing it upon her head, whistled
coaxingly for her dog, a handsome black
mastiff, which rejoiced in the name of
Cato.
Cato was soon by her side and to-
gether they raced along the road till
they came to the pretty modern gate,
that was intended to shut out intruders
from the Holland homestead. The girl
never deigned to open a gate that af-
forded tho possibility of being climbed;
so she was soon on the top and giving a
vigorous spring, landed safely on the
verdant lawn, much to the astonishment
of a gentleman who observed the feat
through tho front windows of the man-
sion.
Trixie and Cato scampered joyfully
about tho lawn till at length tired and
worn out, Trixie pansed to rest a while
in the pavilion.
“Oh, Cato!” she exclaimed, placing a
well-rounded arm abourthe dog’s neck
and resting her pretty cheek on his
shaggy head, “wasn’t it glorious. And
just think, dear old doggie, it is the last
race we can take here. ' The starched
up aristocrat who owns this place will
come to-morrow and he will let no such
romping creatures as I and you race
over his grounds.”
A noise behind startled her, and on
looking around she saw a tall, handsome
young man just without the pavilion.
He politely raised his hat and inquired:
“Will you kindly inform me how dis-
tant is the nearest town?”
two miles,” answered Trixie,
_ . tioningly at tbe intruder.
-Irappowjouare a .tronger, or you
) ;n pared.lemon 1nVMn;
If you like I shall sing for you.” Aud
she sang a carol that surpassed in sweet-
ness and harmony tho purest notes
warbled by any feathered songster.
While yet the distant echoes gave
back the melody, she sprang to her feet.
“Come Cato,” she said, “it must be
nearly supper-time, and mamma will be
angry, if I am not home in time.
The gentleman accompanied her to
the gate, which he opened, aud for
once Trixie made her exit like an or-
dinary mortal.
Next evening Trixie, with all the
characteristic ariosity of her sex man-
aged to steal a look at the honored
guest. What was her horror to see that
he and her chance acquaintance of the
day before were identical !
“Well,” slie soliloquised, “ho is a
great deal worse than I suspected to let
me give myself away so badly.
Wouldn’t it be fun though, if he told
Jule all I said! He is rather good-look-
ing, too.^ I wonder if Jule will win
him. Well, I won’t bother my brain
any way.” And with a little sigh she
wandered forth to eijoy the beauties of
the moonlight.
From this time forth Arthur Holland
was a frequent visitor at the Mincing
cottage, but much to his disappoint-
ment he seldom saw Trixie. In her
wanderings, too, she seemed to avoid
meeting him.
One afternoon, however, fortune fa-
vored him, for he chanced upon her
while she was busy weaving a wreath
to place around the neck of Cato.
Arthur composedly seated himself ot-
her feet and commenced selecting
flowers from the heap she had gath^ed.
These she refused with apparent^flis-
dain, telling him he had no eyqjtor
colors. , >4
Arthur replied good-humoredly, “I
noticed some beautiful flowers in my
garden this morning I shall bring you
a boquet of them if you desire.”
“Many thanks,” returned she, “but I
must prefer my dainty woodland blos-
soms.” ‘
“Miss Trixie,” said he, not at all dis-
mayed by her coldness. “What is the
matter with my gait? Has it grown so
large to your eyes that you fear to
scale it any more?”
Trixie looked indignant. “I wonder”
she said at length, “that you can have
tho heart to allude to that day.”
“Perhaps,” said Arthur, “it is because
since that day I am what yon might ca?l
heartless. But seriously, Trixie, can’t
you see I am in love?”
“Well,” replied she with the utmost
nonchalance, “you might tell her so. I
think she will have you. Any way you
should have asked her and not come
bothering me with your troubles.”
“Ask whom, Trixie?” cried Arthur in
astonishment
“Why, sister Jnlia, of course.”
“But, Trixie, I do not love Julia,
neither am I vain enough to think she
cares for me. It is yourself Hove.”
“Ohl” cried Trixie, her face all
blushes. “What will Ma and Julia say?”
“It matters not, darling,” said he,
fondly kissing her, “provided you say
yes.”
Papa was pleaded, for Trixie was his
favorite child, but Mamma only gave
a reluctant consent She would rather
he had chosen Julia.
And Julia? Well, of course, she was
di appointed; but such is life. .
of the mineral elements noticed in tho
grapes was an increase of potassium
oxide and a decrease in the calcium
oxide. These experiments indicate that
there is a wider held for experimenta-
tion for the improvement of the quality
of fruits by tho skillful application of
fertilizers. Tho quality of apples grown
upon trees that are well fed with all the
fertilizing elements needed is decidedly
superior to that of apples raised upon
trees which have not been fertilizea.—
Practical Fanner.
Agricaltanil Notes.
On a recent trip to Niagara Falls tho
editor of Orchard and Garden noticed,
about three miles below the falls, on a
bank of the river, a pecan tree nearly or
quite fifty feet high, laden With fruit.
An extraordinary case of prolific lamb-
ing has just occurred in Somerset, En-
gland, where a Dorset Horn ewe has given
birth to no less than five lambs, four of
which were born alive and still survive.
It must be borne in mind that dry or
whole grain as an exclusive diet does
not fill the bill of food for fowls in
winter. They must have cabbage, tur-
nips, onions, aud vegetables in general
to do well.
Now is the time to make hives for
your next year's increase, to buy your
sections und honey boxes cheap, and to
read up and decide upon some plan of
management for the next season that
will increase the average product of
honey from each colony.
A member of the Ohio Horticultural
Society visited the celebrated Honey wall
place, Boston, in September. Sonth-
east of the house there was an evergreen
wall, 25 feet wide, of arborvitm, 10 or 12
feet high, and eight feet apart, forming
a long, irregular walk, made as a place
to take exercise in the winter. If you
were in that arbor, you would not know
anything about the raw weather outside
— it was almost like summer. There was
a nurse-girl wheeling a baby in there,
and very comfortable and cozy, indeed
it was.
Every farmer's wife or daughter,
should keep'a pot or two of geraniums
in tho kitchen window during the winter
— the bit of green, with, an occasional
blossom, is so cheering on bleak aud
stormy days. Don't try to keep many
plants, to shut out needed light from
unman plants, and to be carried away
from the windows on cold nights. Two,
with plenty of light and room to develop
in, will give more pleasure than twenty
crowded ones. Be sure to make the soil
rich for geraniums, as they ore gross
feeders.
Experiments conducted at the Peua-
sylvonia experiment station indicate
that soiling rye obtained from very fer-
tile soil, when cut at the period of de-
velopment when the head is about form-
ing, possesses, not only a much larger
proportion than was formerly supposed
of material in such condition ns to be
available to the animal for milk pro-
duction, but also that the constituents
are present in such relative quantities
ns to fit the fodder for such use without
tho addition of other more concentrated
nitrogenous fodder.
iN general stock meetings horse breed-
ers have generally found it difficult to
get even a small portion of the time as-
signed them. It is generally all cattle
from beginning to the end. Yet as a
matter ot fact the horse is the most im-
portant animal that we breed. We could
better get along without any class of
animals, than we could without the
horse. If all the horses in the country
were to be blotted out in a day the entire
machinery of commerce would stop. Wo
are glad to see tbe horse interest claim-




Prof. Johnson, of the Michigan Agri-
cultural College, has during the past
three years conducted a series of cattle
feeding experiments. From these ex-
periments be draws the following among
other conclnsions:
1. The experiments seem to indicate
that there is bat little difference in the
cost per pound of raising steers of the
dffterent breeds under the same con-
ditions. The snperiorty of the best
breeds rather lies in their early matur-
ing qualities, which enables the feeder
to tarn them off, well ripened, at two in-
stead of three years.
2. That calves brought np on the pail,
when properly fed, will make as mnoh
growth and be equally as valnable for
feeding as if they were allowed tosuekle
their dams.
3. That early maturing breeds may bo
wheat, bran, oats, and some oil-meal
form the principal part, is preferable to
that produced by a corn ration ex-
clusively.
6. The lesson is plainly tanght that
early maturing breeds may be sold with
most profit, perhaps, at one year, if
pnshed from the start.
The cost per pound of production is
greatly increased each succeeding year.
Certainly, under most favorable con-
ditions they should reach the limit of
profit at from twenty- four to thirty
months at latest. This may be modified
in ordinary feeding by tbe fact that tbe
yearling steer will need more expensive
food than older ones. The latter will
consume more rough fodder profitably
than tbe former.
7. That the largest per cent of dressed
to live weight docs not always indicate
the best quality of meat, nor tho most
profitable carcass for the dealer or con-
sumer. 8o that tho commonly received
opinion, that tbe steer that shrinks least
in killing in tbe best for the batcher,
must bo more or less modified by other
conditions.. . _
Llv« Block Noted.
Be sure the calf has a dry bod.
Keep a lookout for tbe brood mare.
Don't over-work ber. .
Mutton sheep give best returns if fed
for that purpose while they are young.
As boon as the lambs are up and have
taken their first meal, they are on the
road to sheophood. But care for them
still, if you would have them sheep.
Keep sheep aud all young stock out
of moist, damp places. It aids to pre-
vent foot-rot in the former and to pre-
serve the general health of the latter.
With many the opinion prevails that
most any kind of quarters is good
enough for the pigs. Other animals are
given plenty of room and plenty of fresh
uir, while thepigs are huddled in close
aud crowded pens. Make tho hog-house
roomy and construct it in such a way ns
to admit tho light.
THE DAIRY.
Best Feed lor Dairy Cow*.
Farmers have a milch greater sphere of
influence on the flavor of milk produced
than many suppooe, or they are willing
to admit. The reason why a certain
number of consumers in all largo cities
are willing to pay what, a farmer or an
average consumer, may seem extraordi-
nary prices is because they get butters
of high flavor which are always uniform.
The makers of those butters nearly all
use clover and meadow hay and corn
meal, in varying proportions with other
coarse fodder and meals. The makers
who produce the finest flavors prefer
clover and meadow hay, cut on th% green
side just before maturity, and carefully
cured, fed with corn meal, ensilage and
roots. Forage plants harvested just be-
fore maturity contain their maximum of
nutritive matter, and therefore their
highest flavors. When the coloring
matter of plants is allowed to bleach
out. as in hay or corn stalks, the fia-or,
ortho best part of it goes with it. This
fact is one of tho best reasons for the
practice of feeding ensilage, for by no
other method of treating fodder corn
can the color be so well preserved. aThe
Swedes and Danes nso small quanities
of rape cake combined with their grains
and fodders to produce the uniform
flavors which their butters possess. The
Englishman uses a wider range of fix-
tures, including fine clover and meadow
hav, small quantities of carrofs, or man-
gels, middlings, shorts, bran, pea, and
oat meal, corn, and cotton, and linseed
meals in various proportions. In the
United States, the former has everything
at his command for feeding which ho
can desire, with corn ensilage of the
best quality. Successful feeders com-
pound their rations from many sources
rather than few, as much for the pur-
pose of maintaining health and vigoror
digestion as for the food of varied flav-
ors. At present prices, there
cheaper bases for dairy
gluten and cotton seed meals, mixed
with enough bran and shorts or whatever
else is cheapest on the market. With
hay nt present prices and plenty of corn
stalks, most men will he able to con-
struct cheap rations from tho most
abundant materials. Duo care must be
exercised at all times to avoid exclusive-
ness in compounding rations.
It is assumed that every farmer who
feeds for butler will use a cow having a
tendency in that direction, and that he
will apply the test of market quality an
well as the daily aggregate of butter fat
in ascertaining what animals in his herd
come nearest to this description.
Quality and success do not depend on
lock or chance. There is a “reason why”
in all things. The reason is intelligible
to all who desire to learn.— American
Agriculturist.
MICHIGAN LEGISLA
mediately adjourned after the calling of tb>
without attempting to dispose of any bus
routine IuirIuosh. Tho House in
The following bills wero passed by the Senate
on tho ifcld,: Amending the charter of the oily of
Jackson; providing for continuing corporate
organizations for religions, benevolent and edn-
A pure breed is also desimble, foi
then the egn and young birds can be
disposed of for bneding purposes
should there be a demimd for them; if
not, tho mature birds are all tbe better
for market, having been bred for many
generations with a view to developing
those characteristics which may render
them salable. _____ ________ ___ _ _ _____
Very little expense is required to pro- 1 the whole approved b’iiis* VutToririM^ha
vide tho necessary conveniences f tho
tarkey rearing. A rough hon.e in which
to confine tbe beus at nesting time, tbe lug of sawdust and other refuse in rivers from
more open the better, for turkeys will which fish ore taken,
not thrive without vi abundance of fresh
air, and a rough jourd coop for each
brood, is all that >s absolutely needed.
A close yard in which to confine the
young turkeys for the first few weeks of
their existence would be a great con-
venience, bat it is not indispensable.
The old birds are healthier when al-
lowed to roost in the open air, and the
young ones should be provided with low
perches out of doors as soon as they are
old enough.
A beginner should not undertake too
much the first year, but endeavor to make
a Buccess with a small investment. And
if, at the close of the year, tbe young
poultry- raiser realizes that by her own
exertion she has made a little pooket
money to spend exactly as she pleases,
it will not only give her more pleasure
than two or three times that amount
could afford in after years, but will also
add greatly to her sense of independ-




A good serviceable oilcloth is tho best
kind of covering for the kitchen floor,
and it can, with but little effort and
strength, bo kept in excellent condition,
aud it can also ho as easily destroyed
with improper care. A few bad wash-
ings will do more harm than cun eve?
bo remedied, therefore it is especially
cailonal purposes (the bUl subsequently pass
the House); Axing salaries of justices of Urn
peace of Wayne County; amending the laws M
relative to the levy and collection ot taxes ; for
preservation of fish In lakes of the upper por-
tion of tho Lower reuinaula; amending
the law with reference to distribution of
laws and nubile documents; providing for
l*etter punlihment of offenses against the
lives and persons of individuals; bill with
reference to tho stocks ami securities of acci-
dent, live-stock, and plate-glass insurance
conqianles ; amending tho charter of the
Ionia; providing for iho appointment c
uty registers of probata in Wayne County.
House passed bills making tbe oommea
of the open season for deer !h the Upper
siila Oct. 1. Instead of IS as now, and Bay 
charter amendment bill. The House Way*
Means Committee reported favorably an
nroprlatlon bill for the Asylum for '
Criminals. Representative Watson’s
the Introduction of tho kindergarten s\..^.
the public schools failed to pass, receiving
The following measures were _aasar *
m
mnliatMljirin
panics fur holding. leasing, and selling real '
>te and oruetlug buildings thereon; in refer-
* to tho care of juvenile offotKiers. Tho bill
nu„
est ii’
cuoo e are .... ..... .... .........
uutbori/.iiig the sale of tho Southern RailroST
und Its incorporation with tbe Michigan South-
ern Road was discussed. A bill providing for
Indeterminate sentences for criminals was
favorably reported from the committee. The
Damon high liquor-tax bill aud the local-option
bill come up in tho Henate, bat action wat
postponed. The House passed bills au-
thorizing one cor])oratlon to sell its prop-
erty rights lo another; for tho incorpora-
tion of... subordinate Templet of _ ___ .
important that tho oilcloth be washed Iwnperanoo; providing for subordinate cotproperly. j o/ American Order of Foresters ; for the et
If von would have ronr nilolnlb InnV. “VMrinn! for .,"«U»*;prtminali : for
. If you would have your oilcloth look- official ttanKber in tirNInth jJ
iug clean and bright, never use " — .....n i u ua se a mop cult, tm vote on the Kindergarten billwa
when washing it, ns this is sure to leave tabled. The Committee on
it grimy
clean, It
and streaky. Have a pail of
uke-wnrm water or milk and
water, and use two clean flannel cloths,
one for a wash cloth and one to wipe
with. Go over the whole surface of toe
UU
vcrslty Matters made n favorable report „
appropriation bill. Tbe amount tor 1060.'
FJOtl.THU; that for tbe present year being I
FJ.OO.l greater. The llbrnry-fund Item Is e
0«) ; hospital, *63,009. A resolution for final
Journment June 15 to 20 was adopted.
oilcloth, washing a small space at a time, ̂ r^l^le^i'^Ctom^T 1
and drying it thoroughly. When dried ^tending fire protection and street
well, warm some linseed oil, and with a
soft cloth rub it over the oilcloth, using poratlonA trust and security comp
a very little oil and rubbing it in well The two-ceut fare bills were reported
This will improve the appearance of houses without reoomineudation by ‘
the carpet wonderfully. If linseed oil
roads are those earning over W.OW
mile from passenger service. These are to
passengers at tho rata of two cents a mile,
second-class roads are those whose train
Ings exceed *2,0(0 jter mile but are loss
is not convenient, kerosene may be used,
but tbe linseed is much the better for
this purpose. Equal quantities of bees
wax and linseed oil mixed together is
used by many as a good dressing for
oilcloth, applying it the same as the
plain oil, a little at a time.
Sometimes a painted carpet that has
been neglected will have a grimy look,
smovlngthe
#3,1100, and for those a rata of BV; cents '
is fixed. Tho third-class roods Inelua ___ _
earning less than M.000, and they may charge
three cents per mik? as heretofore, ;
A mu. authorising tho sale of the
Railroad and organization to the
owing to bad washings not re i   Southern was a special order in tho
dust that is sure to settle in the oorru- the '^^h, and after a long discussion was lost by
goto.l mirtncc, jndm „uch ace it I.
next to impossible to improve its ap-
pearance without the use of a brush. A
soft brush aud some pure white soap
will do all that can be done to remove
the grime. As a general thing a brush
or soap is not to be commented for
cleaning oilcloth, but if used only once
a month they will do no harm, but keep
the oilcloth clear of grime. Never use
amonia in the water for washing oil-
cloth, as it will surely remove the glon.
Although many honsewives use a
broom for sweeping a painted carpet, it
is a poor plan, ns a long-handled bristle
brush is the only thing for this pur-
pose. The coru broom is too stiff, ns it
is sure in a short time to scratch off tbe
paint, neither does it do tho work well,
for it cannot get into tho crevices to re-
move the dust. After sweeping, the oil- ̂  ^ FT ^
bo made to look much ! J’ nti?« “‘""krats m a nrarah
of 22, two-thirds of tho members clectad. Tho
Hennfo joint committees on Judiciary aud liquor
traffic roitorted tho Damon high tax liquor blU __
aujcmloa, fating tho tax on malt liquors at OMO,
snlriTiiQus at #.'><X). both $700, three men
d I Hunting. The House resolution for
adjournment was tabled in the
Tho House, by an almost. _
vote, passed the Bwift bill, which fixes
fataH at two cents per mile, exoqpt for
earning less than 61.000 per mile, and the
Peninsula lines, which are to be i
charge throe cents. The Senate bill
for the issue of 1,000 mile tickets for vav, Toll-
able for any member of the family, the unused
jtortion redeemable at the end of tbe year, «ith
exemption in favor of small earning roads, was
l hen parsed by a vote of 06 to 4. Tire university
appropriation bill of $206,000 was also passed by
the House. Both houses adjourned to Monday,
the 27th. i
A Muskrat on HIh Mettle.
A number of years ago, while I wag
on Longcloth may ____ ____
brighter if dusted with a clea'h cloth.
Here are no i>ut SQftf (jry cj0tj, into a long-bundled | HDow °P the ground, I
r.lViJ118 f lll0P nui1 ?° over the whole surface of ‘ g<'t myself in between o
the oilcloth, shaking tho mop fre
J
Guessed He Was.
“Ib your father a speculator ?’’
^Uhe^e ** th° tW°
Kora, he is,”™ the
know?”
kep| nntil over-ripe, thus lessening the
value of the carcass for the consnmer.
ing froml.lOOto 1,300 ponuds (and often




There are so few ways of making
money open to country girls, that it is
strange a greater number of them do not
engage in rearing turkeys.
It is a business which requires a very
small outlay in comparison to the profits
which are sure to follow, when tho en-
terprise is coudncted with a reasonable
amount of industry and discretion.
Then it need not employ all one’s
time, but can be engaged in during tbe
odd half hours of morning and evening,
and tbe best recomraendatitfn of all, is
that it takes tho young girl ont of the
house into the open air and compels
her to take regular and pleasant exer-
cise. It is interesting work, too, for the
turkey is not by any means a stupid,
prosaic fowl, for close observation
teaches that turkeys possess a consider-
able amount of common sense, and are
naturally endowed with many strong
and decided characteristics.
They are really very intelligent birds;
tbe faculty of memory is well developed,
for a flock of turkeys can be trained to
do certain things at certain times almost
as if they were children.
When kindly treated, they become
very docile ana gentle, and will permit
you to manage them ns yon think best;
they are very regular in their habits and
will come nearer staying where you put
them than any other fowl.
It is true that young turkeys are ex-
ceedingly delicate, bnt that is only dur-
ing the first few weeks of their lives,
and after one learns to care for them
properly it is possible to raise a largo
flock without the loss of a single one,
except from eome unavoidable accident.
After about three weeks they are quite
hardy, and really give less tronble than
any other growing fowl.
The prinoipal requisite for sucoeseful
turkey rearing, is that the locality
should be a dry one; tbe soil sbonld
drain itself naturally, and if it containe
quickly, i
is used.
4. Tbe person is very empfcaticolly sand and gravel it is all the better. The
tanght that average native steers, weigh- next consideration is that the parent
stock be strong, robnst and healthy.
Medium-sized birds are preferable,
for those that have been bred with a
to increasing thoir weight, are
be delicate _and require more
•MS
quently to remove any dust that &‘dbeies
to it while using. This will improvo
tha appearance of the carpet very much. |
Once a your the carpet should be var
nished, and it will lust much longcrand
wear better. Use some good white var-
nish, and with a flat brush go over the
surface of the corpet, using only a little
varnish at one time, as it dries very
.and is hard to workwlien much
Work the vurnislTm smoothly
and quickly, and when all is done let
tho carpet remain for a day at least, to
dry thoroughly before walking on it.
This will make a much worn carpet pre-
sent a very respectable appearance.
Hints to Housekeeper*.
Wash out common oil stains in cold
water.
Hano a small bag of charcoal in tho
rain-water barrel to purify the water.
Damp salt will remove tbe discolora-
tion of cups and saucers caused by tea
and careless washing.
Mildew can be removed by soaking in
buttermilk, or putting lemon juice and
salt upon it, and exposing it to the hot
sun.
Remove ink stains from silver-plated
ware by rubbing on a paste of chloride
of lime and water; then wash and wipe
dry.
A RUBBER atomizer, which costs about
$2, is an exceUont article for spraying
house plants or greenhouse plants af-
fected by plant lice.
In case of burning the hand, which
often occurs when one is cooking, at
once spread a thick covering of common
baking soda over the injured part, then




Dress, wash in warm salted water and
lay on n cloth to drain. Have ready
some sliced onions, fry them a light
brown with the herrings; lay the her-
rings in a dish and garnish with the
onions.
Baked Shad.
Stuff with dressing made of bread
crumbs, butter, salt, pepper, a small fried
onion sliced and chopped parsley. Pnt
in a baking pan with a capful of water
and a lamp of batter. Bake from three-
quarters of an hoar to an hoar.
Bread Pudding.
Crumble stale bread in a baking dish
and cover with boiled milk; let stand
one hoar, then beat to a pnlp, stirring
in a lump of batter. Beat np three eggs,
grated lemon peel and sugar to taste,
one-half pound of raisins, stoned and
chopped, and a piece of salt. Mix with
tho bread and bake in a alow oven
nntil the top is brown.
Stewed MusmI*.
Waah them in three waters, pnt them
into a saucepan, cover them close and
let them stew till the shells open; remove
from the shells and pnt them into a clean
and to n quart of tbe mu.aala
. an” .ie.e; ndd.
Island sound, there being several feet
chanced to
ne these
animals and its burrew, which hap-
pened to bo the only means, beyond
IiiM running away from me, that’ pre-
sented itself for his escape. He took
in the situation nt a glance, and I was
curious to see what he would do about
it. Imagine my surprise when he
h flirted to come down for me as fast as
his log.-i could carry him, aud in h few
momenta he was too close for me to
shoot without tearing his beautiful
pelt all to shreds, for I at once saw
that he was an unusually handsome
specimen, and to thus spoil him would
be a great shame. When within
about a yard of we, «id his <pe« ffasP'
ed out {heir me&ning at thus beimr'
cornered, he, without a moment’s hi
tation, made a spring at mo and la
ed on the top of one of my leather
shooting boots, a pair that came above
my knees. In an instant hb com-
menced tearing away with his teeth at
a great rate, but before he had bitten
anything but my boot I grabbed him,
and bumping his head against the
heel of my gun he was rendered life-
less. This formed the only case of a
muskrat attacking a man that has ever
come to me, and in this particular in-
stance I admired the little brute’s
bravery all the more after I found that
he iiossessed but three legs, one of
them having long since been amputated
high up, probably in a steel trap, bnt
the stump was perfect, and he had tho
blackest hair of any muskrat I ever
saw. — Forest and Stream.
Poison In Eels. ,
M. Mosso, ot Turin, having carried
ont a series of experiments with the
blood of eels finds that it
marked poisonous properties,
the tongue it has an insuj
acridity, and a vey small
the serum is sufficient to'l
Half a cubic centimeter ii
neath tbe skin of a dog weigl
five pounds killed it in four n
tliis rate, an eel weighing five
would contain enough of \
patch ten men. The blood of an
thus poisoned cannot be made to
late, just as after the bite of j
Fortunately the bood is inert
troduced via the stomach, and it 1
its toxic properties when
Brooklyn Eagle, ' .
Sometimes Late.
Mrs. Carlton-PeU— -Does
band stay ont verv late at :
dear Mrs. Smythe?'





















JOHN C. POST, Editor.
Saturday, June 1, 1889.
Decoration Day.
The memories of the war are reced
inginto the distance. As each year
passes, it carries to their last homes
thousands of the veterans who wore
the blue and gray.
The “boys’’ of 1861, who kissed mother
and sister farewell and followed the
stirring music of the drum and life to
the far South, are to-day prematurely
old and enfeebled by disease and ex-
posure to the elements, during the long
marches through the fever haunted
swamps of the Chickahomin J and the
•eanebrakes of the lower Mississippi.
Each year their ranks are thinned by
death, and every succeeding Decora-
tion Day finds newly made mounds to
cover with the flowers of summer.
Many of the veterans, however, re-
main with us to add their presence to
the labor of love. And we find them
also foremost in cultivating the sweet
spirit of charity, which is dealing the
breach between the North and South
engendered by the war.
We believe that the beautiful custom
of observing the thirtieth of May, as a
day to lay upon the graves of the
Nation's dead, the flowers of the year,
has done much to bring about the feel-
ing of brotherhood between the two
parts of the common country.
The great question at issue in the
civil war, was whether the country
should be divided into two or more con-
federacies of states, or remain one na-
tion. After thousands of lives had
been sacrificed and millions of treasure
wasted, the surrender of Lee announced
to the world that the United States of
America was one great Republic, and
not a mere confederacy of states, and
that there was a national power supe-
rior to that of the states.
Having settled the issue, it was, and
is, the best policy to endeavor to make
of our people one Commonwealth, with
no North, no South, no East, nor West,
but one great country. While doing
this, the grand work of the heroic dead
must not be forgotten. ,
It was almost a Divine inspiration
$:> make of ths memorial day
of the war, a time for the decora-
tion of the graves of the dead with
flowers, instead of making it a day of
tumultuous rejoicing like the Fourth
of Jjily. Each day recalls thoughts of
a war. In the one case, however, our
victory was over our own brothers, and
we shed the tear and cover the graves
with flowers. In the other, the triumph
was in a war with a foreign foe and we
ring the bells and fire the guns.
Another phase of Decoration Day
is not often considered at the North.
Here we have with few exceptions, only
the graves of those who have died since
the war. In the South lie nearly four
hundred thousand of the men who
died during the struggle Th&national
government has made beautiful ceme-
teries in many parts of the South,
where amid trees and flowers lie buried
thousands of those who wore the blue.
At Chattanooga, the gateway of the
city of the dead, bears this inscription,
• 4‘Here rest, in peace, 12,956 citizens,
who died for their country in the years
1861 to 1866.” At Nashville nearly
. 18,000 graves tell the story of what war
really is. Marietta, Georgia, has its
thousands of white headstones. At
Cbalmette, near New Orleans, on the
banks of the great Mississippi, sleep
more than thirteen thousand patriot
dead. Vicksburg is the last home of
nearly 14,000 brave men who laid
down their lives while fighting under
the great commander, Giant .Many
other cemeteries 6f union dead are
scattered throughout the South.
All of these graves were strewn with
flowers on Thursday, as well
as those <f tloisand* of men
% who woye the gray. Loving
hands in the Southland often lay
the garlands of roses on both the
mounds where sleep the blue and those
where rest the^gray.
It is well that time, and the sweet in-
fluence of ̂ ur festival of the dead,
should soften the hearts of those who
were once foes, and make our common
prayer that
"No more ah«U the war-cry eew,
Or the wLodin* ilrer be red ;
They banish oar anger forever,
When they laurel the gravel of our dead.
Under the iod and the dew,
Waiting the jolgment day,
love and lean for the bine,
leva and love for the gray . ”
office holder, who is performing the
duties of his office in a satisfactory
manner, to serveoutthe term for which
he was appointed.
The affairs of the government Lever
can be managed like those of private
persons, or corporations, and it is proba-
ble that the successful party organiza-
tion will always claim the selection of
its members for many official positions.
But there should, at least, be some de-
cency shown in the scramble for these
spoils, and where a man has been ap-
pointed fora definite term, and is doing
his duty as a publie officer, he should
be permitted to complete his term of
office.
A New Paper.
We are pleased to welcome to our
table a new, weekly, illustrated jour-
nal of commerce and civilization^ man-
ufactured in our sister metropolis. The
name emblazoned upon the forehead
of this literary gem, is the “Michigan
Liar.” The first copy of the periodical
came to us wrapped in the swaddling
clothes of the Grand Haven Courier-
Journal. The mental pabulum, con-
tained in the Liar, is harvested from
the gray brain matter of Prof. II. Y.
Potts, the well known lecturer and
astronomer, of the Saratoga of the
West. The illustrations in the first
volume included a view of a jews-
harp, entwined about the title page of
the sheet, a fine portrait of the reign-
ing belle of Grand Haven, and the his-
toric picture of the Detroit exposition
building. In addition to these beauti-
ful illustrations, the Liar contains sev-
eral cords of patent medicine ads, and
some entertaining extracts from Prof.
Potts’ new lecture on the late water
works’ election in Grand Haven.
It is certain that the Liar will suc-
ceed in cutting a wide swath in the
field of polite literature. We hope that
Prof. Potts will be wise enough to use
a portion of the first year’s revenues in
buying three or four national banks,
and several choice corner lots in his
home town. ^ '
districts shall be not mdre than three
cents f0f eattT living inhabitant, 20
cents for each' ‘farih anff'w cents for
each establishment of a pwdmtjlve in-
dustry. The work will begin, *§ already
indicated, on tjie first Monday ^n June,
1890, and the Completed returns must
be in the hands of the superintendent
of census by July Detroit Journal
Catching a Big Sea Bass.
“By George! I’ve got him,” exclaims
our friend in the chair, and as we hastily
look up, he is seen apparently fighting
to keep his rod erect, whilst something
at the other end is convulsively dragg
• j. -ing it downward, with such I Jerks as
threaten to part the line or - break the
rod. The reel is whizzing in a threaten-
ing way. and our friend has a hard time
tokeep his thumb on the barrel of the
reel, and at the same time avoid hav-
ing his knuckles rapped and torn by
the rapidly revolving handle.- Hi&left,aleft,
as yet, grasps the rod above the reel
andi  forces tlie socket into his groin.
“Bring out that belt, Tom, « he yells,
and Tom comes jumping down the
rocks, in one hand hisgaff-bripk and in
the other a leather belt with a short
round pocket sewed on its centre. This
Tom hastily buckles about the waist of
the fisherman, when, carefully shifting
the pole, he places the. butt in this'
pocket and is thus protected from pos-
sible injury, which the great leverage
of the fish’s pulling on the fop of the
rod can easily produce. The fish, in the
meantime, has succeeded in getting
away, say three to four hundred feet
now, and shows some hesitation. Our
friend has carefully kept a pressure on
—and as our eyes follow the slender
thread of the line in its distant entry
into the water, it is seen to rise, and
presently with a whirl of hia tail, the
fish shows himself; looking then to our
unskilled eye! a very monstet, and as
he again disappears we unhesitatingly
pronounce him full six feet long. “Oh,
no,” fays our friend in reply to our ex-
clamation, “he is not over a thirty
pounder, but he is a good one— see him
fightr
The Next Census.
Work Will Begin June 3. 1 890-Com-
pensatlon and Number of Per-
sons to be^mployed-Sol-
dlers.Preferred,
Under the act of congress a
March 1 last, a census of the population.
the United
pproved
wealth and industry of „. _______
States will be taken as of the date of
June 1, 1890, and the sum of $6,400,000
Harrison’s Policy.
The Detroit Journal's Washington
correspondent announces that the policy
of Wie administration will be to permit
the Democrats in office to remain until
the expiration of their terms.
Whether such a policy has been de-
cided upon by the president, or not, it
is certain that the men who rushed to
Washington with their petitions, in
March, do not seem to be making much
ess in getting the Democratic
holders out of office. The people
do not appear to be very much*
the delay about making
In fact, we are assured
majority of the members
the
appointed superintendent, and work of
taking the census will begin the first
Monday in June ’90. The secretarv of
the interior will before the 1st of March
next, on the recommendation of the
superintendent of the census, designate
the number of supervisors of census to
be appointed in the several states and
territories, which number shall not ex-
ceed 175. Supervisors will be appointed
to the various states and territories
with reference to the size of the popu-
lation. The appointment of the super-
visors will be made by the president
with the consent of the senate.
The population of the United States
under the eleventh census will probably
approximate 65,000,000. The estimate
is based upon the population of 50,000,-
000 in ’80, with the indications of an
increase of not less than 30 per cent.
The population of Michigan in ’84 was
1,853,000. The probable percentage of
growth since that time may be fairly
assumed to promise a census in ’90 of
about 2,250.000. The quota of super-
visors to Michigan will accordingly be
other ten minutes he loses heart,? and
sheers in toward the shote; when our
friend is put to all his 'skill ’’.fa check
and reel him in before he reaches a
juge rock inshore for which he heads—
lust in timel The next wave moves
iim bodily this side of that rock and
the road is clear to warping him:tin.
From “Striped Bass Fishing,” by A
Foster Higgins, in June Scribners.
The latest and best brand fTof cigars
are kept at John Pessink & Bro’s.




for pension was to-day granted Philip
Hood, a private in company E, Forty-
second Ohio infantry. The arrears al
lowed were $16,289, his disabilities dat-
ing to November 14, 1862. This is the
largest first payment on record.
The Wool Harket.
On account of the recent cold weather
which has prevented farmers from
washing their sheep scarcely enough
wool has been offered for sale in the
Grand Rapids markets to establish
prices. Indications are, however, that
the clip in the state this year will be a
million pounds higher than last, which
wiftmake the total about 12,000,000.
Quotations, as far as they can be ascer-
tained, are: For fine wool, 24(a27(;
medium, 20(g25c; unwashed, 16(g)18c.
The expectation of better prices and
the open winter which has been an ex-
ceptionally favorable one for carrying
sheep through in good condition, are
thp causes of the estimated increase in
the state's product.— Daily Democrat.
A PLtA POR THE BABY.
The Wonder Is Thai So Hany SarrlT*
The r Exhausting Experiences. »>
Physicians sny that new-born babies and
young children are afflicted with alto-
gether loo much attention and fondling
lowadays. A well-known medical man
tells tho writer that it is a wonder that so
many babies survive tho exhausting ex-
periences through which they are com-
pelled to pass in tho early days and
months . of their fragile existence. No
sooner is tho newcomer ushered into the
world than he is put through u bath, the
temperature of tho water some-
time! being so far below the tem
l
rature of his little body as to all
ut put out the faint spark of life.
Holland, Mien., May 27, 18S9.
Tbs Common Conceit met in special Aesslon
end wa» called to order by the Mayor.
Present Mayor Kremers, Aldermdn Keppel,
Carr, De Mt-reil, De Vries, L. Van Pinto n,
Kramer, and M. Van Fatten, and the Clerk.
Reading of tbe minutes dispensed With.
The following claims were presented, vis : W.
Van Putten, six months salary as city physician
five. It will be part of the supervisor’tf
. Ii irGr duty to propose to the superintendent
of census the subdivisions into which
his district should be divided for the
convenience of enumerators, to desig-
nate suitable persons and with the
superintendent’s consent to employ
such persons as enumerators, to instruct
and advise the enumerators, examine
their returns and secure compliance
with the law, to forward the returns to
the superintendent of census, together
with the accounts necessary to deter-
mine the remuneration due to each
enumerator.
The compensation for the service of
supervisors is not excessive. On the
completion of his duties to the satisfac-
tion of the secretary of the interior the
supervisor will receive $125 and an ad-
ditional allowance of $1 for each
thousand or fraction of population enu-
merated in the district, and in sparsely
settled districts $1.40 per 1,000, such
sums to be in full for all services ren-
dered and expense incurred, except ap
allowance for clerk hire may be made
in the discretion of the superintendent
of census.
It is provided that no supervisor shall
receive less than $)£), and in the event
vnu r iifu nu uiuiiiua Binary ony a o &u,
$'G ; W. Van Puttan, six oiodUis salary as health
officer, f 12 50; B Steketee, paid one poor order,
S3 ; 8. Sprietsema paid one poor order. *4.0 * : A .
H. Baker, baallng boso rart to Uergha s’ fire, Si ;
Putten,
lays service
------------ ---------- --- G. Wvt3
Dnren, 4 days service, IS! Geo. H. bipp/4 days
service, |8.— Allowed and warrants oidtrsd id-
sued on the oity treaauier in payment thereof.
The following bid wss received for fhtntsblcg
and delivering lumber to the city for m e year,
vis : J. Van Dyk, common pine, standard Itrrftb,
per M., $12 ; common hemlock, staudanl letsti,,
per M., $8 -Contract awarded to J. Vjau. i yk. :
Tbe following bid was leceivid for doing tb#
- • - - vr
- -  HoLLAKD.lMp. Mag 27(16to. *
Gsinxuf in :— Your committee 1
15.150;
rAr
iron. Mi... _______ _ ___
A. Bunt, combination, $3,225; iron,
lonBrid “ * ----- ‘
Croton
*3 350 ; combination. 18,88(1 Tlron, $4,375. Smith
Bridge Go., iron, ff 870; combination, $9,350.
After careful consideration, your committee
have deciled to reject all of the above bids|lU>'
Youra Respectfully,
T.Kkppkl, 1 Cemmlttth ‘
John KbAmkb, > on Streets
L. Van Pctjcen, ) and Bridges. .
—Approved
On motion of Aid. L. Van Patten the Council
took a recess of five minutes.
After recess the committee on streets and
bridges submitted the following:
Holland, Mich., May 97, 1869.
To thi HnnombU Mayor and Common Council of
the City of Holland.
Gbntlbmp.n Your committee would recom
mend that the contract for bollding an iron bridge
with white oak tile substructure, across Black
river, according Jo plans afld Specifications, be
of five supervisors being, apportioned
to the state, the minimum will be about
the measure of remuneration. The
quota in ’80 was four, and the follow-
ing persons served as supervisors:
Charles D. Long, of Flint; Col.
Pierce, of Grand Rapids; John C. Sharp,
of Jackson, and H. O. Young, of Isn-ui v vaovu. uu xi. w A UUU UI ABU
peming. One of the men in question
said that his expenses amounted to
more than he received.
The law provides that no subdivision
to be canvassed by an enumeratorshall
contain more than 4,000 population,
last cen-estiroated on the basis of the __ _
sus, and it is probable (he number of
enumerators required in the state will
not be less than the numbef of voting
precincts, which is about 1,000.
The enumerators must be selected
solely with reference to their fitness
and without teference to their iwlitical
party affiliations. It is provided, how-
ever. that preference shall in all cases
Each enumerator must visit each dwell-
ing house in his subdivision and each
family or other person who may live in
the subdivision and get each and every
item of information required under the
act. The pay in cases where the secre-
awarded to dm Wisoonsiu Bridge and Iron Co.,
»d Do ' -tor the earn of Four Thousan llars <84,000.00.)
Youra RetpecUally,
T. Kti>PKL, l Committee
HrKaMEU, on StrodeJob*-] _____ ______ _
I* Van Pirmw, ) and Bridges.
On motion of Aid. D« VricAthe report and-reo*
ommeudatiou was adopted End the city attorney
ioatraotAl, in connection witU the highway com-
missioner of HolIsDa Township, tq draw ap the
necessary contract and bontta fur^uildiag the
Council adjourned.
ty ?)«*.,
Buy Douglas’ izjSjf Boy’s shot, t)*
best article for boy’s- wear in the. mar-
ket. - For sale at Vwn Duran Bros.: ̂  if
Ready-Hpde Paints.
We have just received a full line of
Detroit White Lead Works, ready
mixed paints, which are the best in the
t, incluimarke  luding house, floor and car-
riage paints. .Hi/J. O. Doesburo.
Board of Review, Holland
Township.
The assessment roll for the year 1889
of the Township of Holland nil! be
open for examination, beginning the
fourth Mondav of May at the bouse of
Supervisor John Kerkhof. c j - ,t^_ —
John Kerkhof, i
Wilson Harrington,
Harm Kraot, . )
If he lias an lirient vitutiveness and luck
to survive this introduction to the trou-
bles of this world, he must then be duly
admired by every female in the family
before he is allowed to pike his first sleep,
>$ naLire would have him do. Uncon*
siomdy rebelling at this outrage, he finds
his voice, emits a series of more or less
luatv laments, and, perhaps cries himself
to sleep. Always supporing.that these lit-
tle discouragements do not result in his
speedily leaving y tho world, he soon
reaches the stage at which everybody
considers it good form to fondle hlm^
He is tossed up and down about as tender-
ly as a Yale sophomore tosses the unlucky
Ircshman iu a basket. vHe is kissed, he
is kugged, and, in brief, is made to do
duty as a new source of amusement for
the family. Of course all this is done by
his unthinking admirers with ihc best of
motives. _ But baby has as yci but a del-
icate. little organism, and const nt excite-
ment is not the best thing in tho world
for his little brain, if Ws powers of
speech were suf.lcunily developed he
might very poss b.'y answer that unsolved
riddle, “Who can tell what a babv
thinks? ’ by remarking that lie was think-
ing he would like to be let alone for a lit-
tle while. . By and by^io gets past baby-
hood and enters the early stage of child-
hood. Then, of tourse—if he is a
e'ean. templing little tot -he is a
fair prey for these kind hearted
souls who want to kl-^ every pret-
ty child they meet So he Is khicd
by ail frills of people who may be calling
al bis hon.fi, or may meet hini elsewhere.
And some of these good folk mav have
rmvboilily niimem. powerbw for evil
in th .‘adult, but which may be communi-
cated to a child with ser ous results. In
,caae the youngster successfully escapes
all ihi e nitfaCs he is licfore long old
enougli to be taken in lb n 1 and thrashed
by the bigger boys. And so lie is soon
fiiily ’luuuibcil op (he &eu of muudani
trouble* that await him.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or In case of
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can buy from
advertised Druggist a bottle of
King’s New Discovery for Comsump-
tion. It is guaranteed to bring relief
in everycase, when used for any affec
idst,tion of Throaty Lungs or Chds  such
as Consumption, Inflammation of
Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping
Cough, Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant
and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe,
and can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at the drug stores of
Yates & Kane, Holland, A. De Krulf,
Zeeland.
Only hair a dollar will give you
a first-class weekly newspaper
until January 1st, 1SOO. Read
tbe announcement on fourth
dage.
Consumption Surely Cured.
• To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. -By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.
T. A. SLOCUM, MW, cured', ''aa'before.
^ew York. i j write this because
.t length they____ ___ In 1872, while
residing in Oakland, I suffered severely
from this disease, and was informed by
Dr.Tinkerton that it was chronic and
incurable.
While prostrated bygi severe attack,
a friend induced me to take a large
dose of Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, Old
Style, probably four wine glasses full.
In less than half an hour I was free
from pain. I followed this up with
three wine-glasses a day— one, naif an
hour before each meal— until I used up
the bottle.
For over seven years I was perfectly
free from bilious colic, but in the fail
of ’79 1 was engaged in mining in Ne-
vada, and the coarse food I ate bi____ _ ____________________ rought
on a sharp attack. I was far from any
drug store, but I despatched a courier
eighty miles for a bottle of Vinegar
Bitters.
When he returned I was unable to
speak, but I put the bottle to my lips,
took two swallows, and In twenty
minutes the pain left me. I finished
the bottle as before, taking three doses
daily, and for nine years afterward I
was perfectly free from the dreaded
disease, j
A month aco it returned, but trying
the old remedy, Vinegar Bitters, I was
cured, as before.^ | I write this because you do not es-.
KnLStomeOnly tff whohavetoqu?%and prices than any other saffered^
shoe store in the cit>. loan understand what a bootfa sure
i . Dt KiiAKEit. cure ]9t ftn(i in old Style Vinegar Bit-
T 1 ~ . , Vs , ters y°u have the best,, and perhaps the
r „^'.e ?n hand stamped linen goods only real remedy known,
of all kinds, cards ami ornaments for i in reply to Mr. Page we will say that
fancy work. Also keep a fine selection i vinegar flitters cures hundreds of din-
of the self threading needle, which is eases; wehave not the space to cata-
just the thing for weak eyes. I invite logue them, and perhaps if we pub-
the ladies to call and see my stock. ; lisned them those unacquainted by ex-
perience with our valuable remedy,
might doubt its efficacy still, as so
Mbs. R. B. Best.
Interested People.
Advertising a patent medicine in the
peculiar way in which the proprietor of
Kemp’s Balsem for Coughs aud Colds
does Is indeed wonderful. He author-
izes all druggists to give those who call
for it a sample bottle Fixe, that they
may try it before purchasing. The
Large Bottles are 60o and $1.00. We
certainly would advise a trial. It may
save you from consumption.
Ladies purchase your footwear at P.
De Kraker’s, where you can obtain








Distilled from the richest Malted
Barley; Chase(*Barley Malt Whisky is
full of nutriment, mild and excellent
and absolutely pure.
i .l ai^ HEBER WALSH, -
-Sotoageta^for Holland.
S. M^I/xwETir Clover Co.—
Gents: PleaMi find enclosed $1 for one
aL&foeljRed Clover Extract. I
ft:Idst fait for dlabetis and am en-
i, My daughter wants to
i &rSpriug medicine.ft’as a, s ng  I think
-Wrful medicine,
rpurs /Truly, JOHN KNAGG8.
Also Tinware, Kerosene and Gasoline
Stoves of, all kinds.
many worthless preparations are thrust
on the market, and puffed in so many
extravagant ways.
The fact remains, however, that
those who have been accustomed to
take Vinegar Bittern for any length of
time, are hale and hearty, whether they
are young or old. Those who doubt
and fail to take it, are likely to fall into
all manner of ailments, great and
small. Vinegar Bitters, both Old and
New Styles, keep those who take them
fresh, fair, healthy, and younglooking,
and it was almost a ride for life*
The New Style Vinegar Bitters is a
beautiful, clear, dark reddish color, and
extremely pleasant to the taste.
Only Temperance Bitten Known.
General Repairing of Stoves and Lin-
ware a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed and chaeges
reasonable.
CALL AND SEE US. •
Howard Building,
River St., Holland, Mich.
VINEGAR BITTERS
If you want a good pair of
Boots and Sh os
For a reasonable price call at
P. De Kraker’s,
Corner of River and Eighth Sts.
Prices to suit everybody. Come and
see us before you go elsewhere.
Tlfty eents will pay for I
News until January l$t, 19
Read announcement on fou
page.
i nil
Repairing done neatly, subsanttially,
and on short notice.
Persons prematurely gray can have
their hair restored to its youthful beauty
by using Hull’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair
Henewer, the best article in the market.
Don’t forget .the fact that P. De
Kraker carries a fine stock of boots and
shoes. You will save money by pur-
chasing footwear of him.
PA1NT9! PAINTS!
: I have just received a large stock of
the celebrated Harrison’s Ready Mixed
Paints. They arfe warranted to you to
be the best paint in the market. A full
line of all kinds of painting and wall
finishing materials always in stock and
at bottom prices. Call and get my
prices on Paints, Oils, Varnishes, White
Lead, Brushes, Wall finish and all
goods in the painting line. My stock
of drugs and medicines is pure and al-
ways fresh. H. WALSH, Druggist.
“My daughter was greatly troubled
with Scrofula, and, at one time, it was
feared she would lose her eight/ Ayer’s
sly restoredSarsaparilla has complete _______ __
her health, and her eyes are ad well as
ever, With not a trace of scrofula in her
system.”— O. King, Killingly, Conn.
The Newt for fifty cents, for
eight months, It offered to new
tnbwrlbert. Read the 'offer on
fourth page.
P. De Kraker, the shoe man, is always
ready to.furnish you with all kinds of
footwear. His line of ladies shoes can-
not be beat. Give him a call.
At the City Bakery you will now find
a fresh atock of Candies and Caramels.
Try them. v
„ , , uaux! nuAui.  i , W.L. Douglas' celebrated $3.i»o shoe-5 us a
P. DE KRAKER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888. 27-ly
SPRING
Has arrived and so has a
NEW STOCK
— OF-




put up in liquid
‘discovered.
Send for a beautiful book free. *
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
532 Washington Street,
New York City.




IN THE CITY AT
s. REIDSEMA’S
Furniture 'Store.










At the store of
Building and Loan
G. Yan Men & Sons.
Also a large stock of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
including Fancy Woolen Shirts, White
_ gliirts, Collars and Cuffs, Hats
and Caps, Neckties, &c.
The largest and finest assortment of
BTJTTOliTS
r in the oity. R









Stock taken from June. 1888, (the time
of organization) to April 20, 1889,
1135 shares of $100 each.
The subscription to stock is open
every Saturday and Monday at the of-
fice of the association, ,in Kanters
Block, and the Secretary can also
be found at his residence corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours.
Shares of stock are sold on install-
ments of 25 cents, payable every other
Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o’clock,
at the office of the association. Mem-
bership fee is 25 cents per share of
From $500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
members every month. Loans are
made on first mortgages on real
only, and each loan is to be
by the Board of Directors, at
ular monthly meeting.
, All moneys paid in aremade
tive by being immediately inv<















Continued from First Page,
few material monuments to our dead
heroes, but there is builded in the
hearts of the people, as witnessed by_____ „ ____ _ ____ The peach crop in this section is al-
the tear and flower of this day, a more most a total failure. Some orchards
enduring monument than adatnantor
hammered brass. spring crops, and are putting in ali the
More than a quarter of a century available land to crops that had here-
ago we as a nation were confronted by tofore laid idle. . . . The firm of Huckins
nnp'nf thn mnwt crinantiu rebellions the & Chapman, barbers, have been dis-
it had ____ ,
dedicated a large portion of our coun-
try to human slavery.
While most of those before me were
in childhood, or early youth, the call to
arms resounded through the land. It
startled the farmer as he peacefully
followed the plow; at its sound the
woodsman and the hunter returned
again to-the haiints of men; it pene-
trated to the ears of the men busy
among the machinery of our mills and
factories. It was anew and strange
thing to the men upon the field of
action, but they were equal to the
emergency. The implements of peace,
f ul pursuits were laid aside— by many
forever— and the form which had been
wont to shield the home hastened, for
the same purpose, where the shock of
contending armies shook tho world.
I need not tell you how, for four long
years, the harvest of death went on.
How upon fifteen hundred bloody fields
the brave boys in blue laid down their
lives for their country, and their
- ----- ------ * ' 111* » KJ C»
homes, for you and for me, for all who portable saw mill in the midst of the
now live and, I may go farther and say W? th? old mil1 yard-. It is composed
“ ™ * . f vudoMiwia tn of a circular saw, a carnage, car, and
that this bloody sacrifice redounds to .» traction engines. There are two
benefit of the whole civilized pulleys on the main shaft and a belt
from e
the
world, for the cause of liberty is uni-
versal and eternal.
* * * Those whose graves the people
of Michigan assemble this day ̂ o dec-
orate were the bravest of the brave.
Michigan soldiers were found in over
800 engagements, and lost from their
numbers 14,865 men. There were fur
niflhed by our State, 90,747 men, while
the enrollment made by assessors Sep-
tember 10th 1862, showed the number
of men in the State, capable of bearing
arms, between the ages of 18 and 45
yean, to have been but 91,071 mem
Thus Michigan came forward with her
whole male population capable of
bearing arms.
We of to-day can but dimly pictuie
the spirit and sentimenta called forth,
by those times; a spirit of exalted
patriotism and devotion characterized
the men of that day.
***It is becoming a people to do
homage to their dead heroes, and for
that purpose we are assembled here to-
day. We are not able to visit the grave
of each dead soldier; many a brave
man lies in an unknown grave among
the pine forests of the South. Monu-
ments are vaid, for a grateful people
shall build for them a monument in
their hearts as high as Olympus, and
as enduring as the race.
Let us then as we go forthwith these
wreaths for the dead, bear in mind
those who were less fortunate in their
long restingplace, but no less deserving
of honor, and
“Take to oar heatta these dead heroes of oars,
And cover them over with brautifal flowers/'
* * I trust the time may never come
when it can be justly said of our coun-
try that she forgets the sacrifices of her
fallen heroes. The least that a grate-
ful people can do to honor the memory
of the fallen and to show their appreci-
ation to the living, is to see that no
soldier of the Union, his wife or
children suffer for the comforts of life.
* * I say to you to-day, seek out and
ever bear in mind the graves of the
soldiers, and as their sacrifices were
pure and for the nation^ good, let us
see that the end is attained for which
they fought. While we can not forget,
to attain the greatest good, we can for-
give. • I am sure there is no bitterness ____  WJVil lutulo UUUJ
in our hearts towards those who, mis- Mr7j\ fiSjaininse of Mand^and Mr.
guided, died in vain.
All honor and glory to those in blue,
but peace and pity for those in|gray.”
Owing to the severe rain storm
_ , ' , MiVVU.WJj ULMLMtO Ul Ul UK XVIUII,
In spite of the storm the opera house . . . .Miss Lizzie De Kruif has returned
was completely filled with the audience ~
man
fro ^
the services to our dead heroes. The day at a faster rate of
ordiuanee allows. His Irish wit andcold and frosts of the past two weeks
had made the supply of outdoor
flowers very scarce, but Mr. George
Souter cametothp relief of the ladies
and furnished a quantity of beautiful
cut flowers from his greenhouse.
A fine line of ladies’ kid shoes always
kept in stock at P. De Kraker’s.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Fennvllle.
UUW KJ IV CO (WJU D\JU C»i
building an addition to their store, 45
feet deep, which will make their store
22x66 when completed. .. .The hard
frost of last Friday night cut the corn,
potatoes and garden vegetables, in this
part, very badly. ..P. S. Swarts has
bought a one-half interest iu the jewel-
ry firm of J. II. Haven, and the firm
will now be Raven & Swarts. They
have fitted up a new store and just
moved the stock in.... Our base-ball
club here are very anxious to cross bats
with some good club that think they
can play ball. Send in your challen-
ges, gentlemen. . . .There is a new lock-
up being built, so when we have visi-




The frost on Friday, Saturday, and
Monday nights was quite noticeable
here, corn, beans, potatoes, and grapes
being nipped by it. . . .Eugene I^yon and
wife of Riverside, and Eugene Hudson
and wife of Hudsouville, visted P. P.
Pierce recently. ... Ida Holmes of Lake-
town was home to see her mother, Mrs.
H. Cheeseman, a week ago, Snnday... .
James Carey's baby daughter has been
sick for several days.... We have a
'rom ach engine to the shaft. . . .The
Grange is in a good healthy condition
and had a good live meeting last Sat-
urday evening. John Ovens, one of our
prominent members, attended a meet-
ing of Western Pomona Grange, at
Holton, Muskegon county, last week,
and gave a very favorable accountthereof. “Crank.”
Lake Shore.
May 29. ,
Henry Fairbanks was on the Lake
Shore last week, making collections
and taking subscriptions for the Hol-
land City News. lie met with good
success.... John, Cochran will furnish
the milk and cream for the Ottawa
hotel again this summer. He also has
charge of the refuse of the kitchen,
from which he will feed a large drove
of hogs, as he did last season.... Mrs.
Knowlton and Mrs. John Joscelyn are
cleaning up and getting things in order
at the hotel, for occupation, and will
have charge of the laundry work again
this season at Ottawa Beach. . . .Charley
hedges with Edward Ogden ...... .
turn is booming just now. We have a
crystal hall, a store, a saw mill and
now Mr. Joscelyn is setting up a flour
and feed mill; (so he says). . , .The late
frosts have not damaged our peaches
or grains as yet where they are situated
very near Lake Michigan; neither are
corn, potatoes, tomatoes injured where
they are within 40 to 80 rods of the
lake....D. C. Huff, N. Ogden and H.
Kline and Frank Walsh, furnished the





To-day is Decoration day, Ascension
day and a very cold and rainy day.
Decoration Day is not observed here
in any way except by the stars and
stripes being placed at half mast on
both the Republican and Democratic
poles.... Sei-vices will be held in the
True Ref. church this evening in com-
memoration of the Ascension day. The
latter is observed by all.... Cards are
out announcing the marriage of Miss
Jennie Huizinga to Mr. Martin Scbram
of Grand Rapids, formerly employed
in the government printing office at
Meengs of Vriesland and Mr., John
Koopman, of Grand Rapids, were mar-
ried at the home of the bride’s parents,
Wednesday at 1:30 p. m , Rev. A.
Kriekard, of Grand Rapids, offleipting.
W. Beniaminse of Holland, went to
Grand Rapids yesterday, to attend the
30th anniversary of the marriage of
their sister, Mrs. A. Karreman. . . .Mr.
---- 0 — ------ ---- ------ , D. Schram of Grand Rapids is in town
the decoration of the graves was post- • • • Mr. H. bprik of Grand Haven, was
poned until Friday, when it was done nn'J8 oW?ek’i and Promi8ed to
by the young ladies ana veterans. flne • aDlulul 10 ^ 9tand^
breeding sUbles of Caton & De Kruif.« un nuuiouuc, from » brief visit to Grand Rapids. . . .
^ Mtag’smKere! wm ‘mi




good nature is all that saved him from
being sent to Jackson.
“Stepandfetchit.”
West Olive.
May 30. - (
Cold and rainy for Decoration Day,
A few from here went to Grand Haven
to-day to attend the exercises. Amon
them were Mrs. Chas. Garbrecht
Miss O. C. Trumble. . ..Miss Ball,
1) Wurwl u ^ ...til X _ • __ - IRobinson Sunday schools will take
aiiivnu aic oAjiccicii, uesiaes r " ’ *
some speaking from the schools, accom- the until January 1st 1990
panied by Binging. Swings will be put . - ----
up, and a good time, generally, will be Merit Wlns.^
thr — *l“ J — 1 .e order of the day. Let everybody
m v ni . ^ 0 aflYivv „ „  - o a and navs never handled remedies that
m’ orTSin P‘ as well, or that have given such
8ame aay and ATll *re universal satisfaction. We do not hes-
itate to guarantee them every time,
invited. ‘*L. O. U.”
_  ^ • fcv* vv/ VV# V I til V. ̂
^or,Rrdnc,over ?,i,
Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, not tollow their use. These remedies
Constipation, 2-5c per Box, 5 Boxes for have won their great popularity purely
one $1. lor sale by Heber Walsh. on their merits. For sale at the drug
w - -- : --- stores of Yates & Kane, Holland, A.
Mrs: Theirs, St. Mary’s st., Indian- De Kruif, Zeeland.
apolis, Ind., says: My little boy was > — -
badly afflicted with Salt Rheum, his •
face badly broken out and a large sore •
on his head. Your Extract of Red Clo-
ver cured him in three weeks. -
BucklerVs Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and ali Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and
by A. De Kruif, Zeeland. Mich
The vocal organs are strengthened by
the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Cler-
gymen, lawyers, singers, actors, and
public speakers find this preparation
the most effective remedy for irritation
aud weakness of the throat and lungs,
and for all affections of the vocal organs.
P. De Kraker has the finest line of
boots and shoes in the city. Corner
Eighth and River streets.
• t
2
NOf A BED OP huSca.
A City Clerk’* Life Fall of Woe end Bit1
Hour* Net N mnb ‘1-imI.
The poorest p&ld clan of genteel labor*
irs In a city are the clerks. There it no
exception to this statement when it refers
to the rank and tile .of the employes of
stores. The reason of this Is no doubt
apparent when it is considered that the
tendency among the youth of the country
Is to shun a mechanical cnlline., The
slavery of working in a store has its
charm for young men who have neglected
to learn a trade- because it is more gen-
teel than hamiuering freff Or sawing
boards. It is u compromise' between
manual lalwr in ihe common Acceptance
of the term and a dignified profession.
The youth who has not the opportunity
to obtain n » ollegc education harbors the
false logic llmt a clerkship is a genteel
employment and ekes out a miserable
daily allowance during his whole life
standing behind a counter.
No estimate can be made of the num-
ber of young men who are toiling their
livos away os grocery clerks for a pit-
tance, but they are among the thousands.
Their hours of work are long and tedi-
ous. They must be at tho store not later
than 5:80 o’clock in the morning, an^el*
dom finish tbtir day’s work before 9
o’clock at night. There is not a day dur
ing the week that they are not op dul
more than twelve horns, and the tlrao L
oftener sixteen hours of (ontinunl service,
with half-an hour for dinner. If the pay
was commensurate with the labor, then
the hours would not seem so long; but it
is not. The average Hilar, Of a grocery
clerk in a city is le s than $12 a Week."
When a muscular young man pregeois
himself as a candidate for a clerkship,' hi*
education is inquired iato. J- If he has u
common-school learning and ln 'otuerwi^e
bright and intelligent be is placed
the sugar counter. He ttands (Lore
measuring sugar for the BMgniticenUab
ary of |6 a week; i ondof six
months he Is qualified to take a posHIph'
Prolmtc Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I KR
COCNTY OF OTTAWA ' I
At a ScMhn of the Fiobato Court for tho Oun-
y if Oitttwu, holdvu at tb« Probate Oflloo. in the
Ity of Grand Haven, in said covlity, on Wedoei-
ay, the Twenty ninth day of May, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eiubty nice.
. Present, CHAltLSB E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Jacob N. Jacob-
sen, deceased.
. On reading and filing tho petition, duly veri-
fied, of Nni Jacobsen, ext cuter of the will and
estate of said deceased, praying for the examina-
tion and allowance of his final account and that
bo may be discharged from his trust as such
vxeeutur.
Thereupon It it Ordered, That Tuesday, the




rested in said estate.' are required to appear at a
.tesdon of said Court, then to be holoen at the
Probata .Offloe In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and Show cause, If aiy there be,
why the prayer (f the petitioner should not be
--------- --vt •»**«•**£»• wuv
more promotion..,. He can become a sales-,
man at an Advanced salary, which never
exceeds $16 a week, There -sqerhs to l»
of $1,000, even with the mott rigid ewin **.
my. The grocery clerk s rondltiomnay
serve to ue:er other young men Trdm
adopting his tailing, and may bringjiivm
‘o a realizaii n that uow. ju alwiiy*; the
skilled mechanic Is a king.
an
our
teacher, took the southern bound train
at 9 a. m. . . .Last week Monday. Chas.
I have a large supply of the finest Fennvfne, wm kicked Va horee on Ms
leftarm, whereby he has been unable
to work since. He thinks , he will be
lake ice and am prepared to give first
service in its delivery either to
homes or business places for the season
of 1889.
All parties wanting ice will be
promptly served by leaving orders with
the undersigned or with Jan Porter—
11th Street.
The following prices will govern for
the season: Commencing May 1— clos-
ing Oct. 1.
Families supplied|tor season ...... $6.00“ “ per month ..... .12.00* “ “ m .......... 0.25
•x $2.00 per
for season
well soon. He is -now stopping with
his parents here.... The north end of
the wagon bridge across Pigeon River
here gave way as the ox team of John
Peck, with a load of bolts came on
it Tuesday. The hind end of the wagon
pitched forward in the descent, throw-
ing some of the load on one ox, which
went head first in the mud, and was
with difficulty extricated from his peril-ous — — -* 1 — * ' — * -
MB
“"•'•ass
part, must be extreme. Beyond the lird
mile it is a vast desert of slime and oo e.
upon which ii con Inutlv dripping a lain ,
of dead carca scs from the surface, wkHi
carcasses supp y the n urishmei t for Uic «i*.«
icanty fauna inhabiting the a v»sal re- g||
rion, in some places ino.-e than live mi, is
rom the sunshine. .At long interva s a
phosphorescent light glean.* from the
head of some passing iish which has
strayed hither from a higher zone. I'm
it is not until we have mounted a good
deal nearer the surface lliat the scene
changes for the better. We now m -ei
with forests of brilliantly lighted sponges,
while the phosphorescent uni tuls hwIiu-
mine about are much more nume.oiis
and the nearer we get to the littoral one
more and more phosphorescent lights
appear, till at length the scene J.
becomes truly anima ed. When only
1,200 feet separates us from the sunshine
we come upon !hv first sea weed and keit,
but we must rise still another 1,000
feet and more, and get as near tho top
120 feet before we find any reef- building ‘ '
corals. As plants do not Jive In deep seai
the deep sea animaU either prey on one
another or get their food from dead or- >
ganisms and plants which sink down to
them. Since sunlight does not penetrate
much farther l*ian the littoral zone there
would be beyond this but perpetual dark-
ness except for phosphorescence. Many
of the animals inhabiting the continental
nd abyssal zones have merely rudiment-
gpall when inhim » pai T  need of anything in
JltyMl't borrow your neighbor’s
paper, but kend AO cenu to L.
Mulder, Hojlnnd, Mich., and get
go, 11,036 who can, of couraV.TaMigJ^^^ X
some provisions with them. ** wJM*®* y««re wejmve wen selling Dr.
Children Cry for Pitchers Castorla,
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla,
VThen she became Miss, she clung to Castorla,
When she bad Children, she gave them Castorla
granted: Amd it is forth bh Ubdrrid, That
said petitioner give notice to the person i Inte-
rested In selcUitate, of the pendency of ‘aid pe-
tition. and the bearing thereat by enusins a copy
dt this order to be published In the HoUiAND
CItt News,* newspaper printed and circulated
In said county of Ottawa, I t three successive
webks previous to sud day of hearing.
CHARLES R. SOULE,
(A true copy.) Attest Judge of Probate.
, Notice of CommlftRlonerfi on
Claim,
,1 Ji; , • STATE OF MICHIGAN, »
,i! (,;.l ., Coumti of Ottawa, J00’
Probate Court for said County.
F.btateof John Letman, deceased.
'The undersigned having been appointed by the
Judge of Probate of said County, Commissioners
oq Claims in the matter of said estate, and six
months from the Sixteenth day of May, A. D.,
1889, having been allowed by said Judge of Pro-
bate to all persons holding claims against said
estaie, in which to present their claims to ns for
'examination and adjustment:
Notice is Hereby Oiren, that we will meet on
-Wednesday, the Tenth day of July, A. D. 1889,
•fld on Saturday, the Sixteenth day of November,
A. D. IbS'.t, atnlneo’elocka. m. of each day, at
the law office of G . J. Diekem*, Iu the City of
"olland, in said County, to receive and examine
ich claims.
 Dated: Junelst. A. D. 1889.
ISAAC MAKhlUE, .
'WILLIAM H. BEACH, \ lommlsslonera.
. A*i'
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Buy an OIL STOVE !
lltiis.jast the tiling to do all kinds of






Just K wived and Sold at
Wi
'V-.f*








at greatly reduced prices.
m
m
We are receiving daily, new
Children’s CARRIAft
VERY FINE AND CHEAP.
All at the Large Furniture
Store of










Hid* ’.MKc&rtftr V» .
r; ;  .wSIcKtis tept on tale at





DEEP-SEA DESOLATION. ; :
The Ocean Bed m Ucaert «,f bllme Afl.i
the Fust Mile in Depth.
»mfwriuiw1,8hafre tdrUaIw^ Tiie ‘’Urand” gives perfect satisfaction
l>ed, In desolation, i.t leust in i.u deepest' r and is the best oil stove
manufactured.
He a Call and Examine
tills Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Job Printing
-X1M/VHERE YOU CAN 0BTAIN**£K-
Good Work at Reasonable Prices.
~>€^AND THAT IS AT-i@<*-
isHErasast- .^m
De Crondwel and News
PRINTING HOUSE.
We can print for you # ' ' i
Letter Heafa Note Heads, Bill Heads, Statemnts, Memorandums,
Envelopes, Uibels, IHckets, Tags, Circulars, Invitations, Programmes,
Blanks of all kinds, Heccipt*. Notes, Dodgers, Posters fa all colors,
and all kinds of Job Printing that is done by a first-class office.
fiook Work anil Printing a Specialty.
All vxtrk, whether in the English or Holland Languages,
promptly attended to.
77-
Call or Write for Estimates.







OF DR. TAUIAGK’S TABER-
NACLE SERMON ON SUNDAY.
> Atvcmpta of Poor Wook Humonlty to
Itaelf Clean Before God Are Not
fal— The Lord Himself Must to
i Cleansing.
I vash mvself with snow wv.or,
| ohould I cleanse my hands in alkali, yet sKalt
iplnugo me in the ditch, and mine own
lies shall abhor me.*— Job lx, 90, 31.
Albert Barnes— honored be his name
earth and in Heaven— wont straight
ok to the original writing of my text,
id translated it as I have now quoted
giving substantial reasons for so
. Although we know better, the
its had an idea that in snow water
was a special power *to cleanse,
id that a garment washed and rinsed
it wonld bo as clean as clean could
be; hut if the plain snow water failed to
do its work, then they would take lye or
alkali and mix it with oil, and under
that preparation they felt that the last
impurity would certainly be gone. Job,
in my text, in most forceful figure sets
forth the idea that all his attempts to
make himself pure before God were a
dead failure, and that, unless we are
nbluted by something better than earthly
liquids and chemical preaprations, wo
•re loathsome and in the ditch. “If I
Wash myself with snow water, and should
I cleanse my hands in alkali, yet shall
thou plunge me in the ditch, and mine
own clothes shall abhor mo."
You are now sitting for your picture.
I turn the camera obscura of Gotfs word
sun-
may
profile, or shall it be 
trait, showing you just
full upon you, and I pray that the
shine falling through the skylight
enable me to take you just as you are.
Shall it bo a flattering picture, or shall
it be a true ouo? You say: "Let it be a
true one.” The first profile that was
ever taken was taken threo hundred and
thirty years before Christ, of Antigonus.
He had a blind eye, and he compelled
the artist to take his profile so as to hide
the defect in his vision. But since that
invention, three hundred and thirty
years before Christ, there have been a
great many profiles. Shall I to-day give
yon a one-sided view of yourselves, a
...... a full length por-
t what you are?
If God will help me by His almighty
grace, 1 shall give you that last kind of
a picture. HI
When I first entered the ministry I
used to write my sermons all out and
*1 them, and run my hand along the
lest I should loose my place. I
hundreds of those manuscripts,
ill I ever preach them? Never; for in
days I was somewhat over-mas-
•citd with the idea I heard talked all
around about, of the dignity of human
nature, and I adopted the idea, and I
evolved it, and 1 illustrated it, and I
argufed it; but coming on in life, and
having seen more of the world, and
studied better my Bible, I find that that
early teaching was faulty, and that there
is no dignity in human nature, until it
is reconstructed by the groce of God.
Talk about vessels going to pieces on
the Skerries, off Ireland! There never
was such a shipwreck as in the Gibon
and the Hiddekel, rivers of Eden, where
our first parents foundered. Talk of a
steamer going down with five hundred
passengers on board! What is that to
the shipwreck of fourteen hundred
ion souls? We are by nature a mass
of unoleanness and putrefaction, from
which it takes all the omnipotence and
infinitude of God’s grace to extricate us.
*lf I wash myself with snow water, and
should I cleanse my hands in alkali, yet
shslt thou plunge me in the ditch, and
my own clothes shall abhor me.”
I remark, in the first place, that some
people trv to cleanse their soul of sin in
the snow water of fine apologies. Here
v-&
i
iys: "lama sinner; I
confess that; but I inherited this. My
father was a sinner, ray grandfather, my
great-great-grandfather, and all the way
back to Adam, and I couldn't help my-
self." My brother, have you not, every
day in your life, added something to the
original estate of sin that was bequeathed
to you? Are you not brave enough to
confess that you have sometimes sur-
rendered to sin, which you ought to
have conquered? I ask you whether it
is fair play to put upon our ancestry
things for which we ourselves are per-
sonally responsible? If your nature was
askew when you got it, have you not
sometimes given it an additional twist?
Will all the tombstones of those who
have preceded us make a barricade high
enough for eternal defenses? I know a
devout man who had blasphemous par-
entage. I know an honest man whose
father was a thief. I know a pure man
whose mother was a waif of the street.
The hereditary tide may be very strong,
but there is each a thing as stemming it.
The fact that I have a corrupt nature is
no reason why I should yield to it. The
deep stains of our soul can never be
washed out by the snow water of such
insufficient apology.
Still further, says some one: “If I
have gone into sin, it has been through
my companions, my comrades and asso-
ciates; they ruined me. They taught me
to drink. They took me to the gambling
hell. They plunged me into the house
of sin. They ruined my soul. " I do not
believe it. God gave to no one the
power to destroy you or mo. If a man is
destroyed he is self destroyed, and
is always so. Why did you not
through tho bridge at Spuyten Dujwi!,
did it alleviate the matter at all that in-
stead of two or three people being hurt
there were seventy-five mangled and
crushed? Because others are depraved,
is that any excise for my depravity?
Am I better than they? Ferhaps they
had worse temptations than I have had.^
Perhaps their surroundings in life were
more overpowering. Perhaps, 0 man,
if you had oeen under the same stress of
temptation, instead of sitting here to-
day, you wonld have boon looking
through the bars of a penitentiary.
Perhaps, 0 woman, if you had been un-
der the same power of temptation, in-
stead of sittinc here to-day, you wonld
be tramping tho street, the laughing
stock of men and the grief of the angels
of God, dungeoned, body, mind and
soul, in the blackness of despair. Ah,
do not let us solace ourselves with the
thought that other people are worse
than we. Perhaps in the future, when
oar fortunes may change, unless God
prevents it, we may be worse than they
ore. Many a man after thirty years,
after forty yeors, after fifty years, after
sixty vears, has gone to i pieces on the
sand bars. Oh! instead of wasting oar
time in hyperoriticism about others,
let ns ask ourselves tho questions,
Whore do we stand? What are our sins?
What are our deficits? What are our
perils? What our hopes? Let each one
say to himself: “Where will I be?"
Shall I range in summery fields, or
grind in tho mills of a great night?
Whore? - Where?"
Some winter morning you go out and
see a snow bank in graceful drifts, as
though by some heavenly compass it had
had been curved; and as the sun glints
it tho luster is almost insufferable, and
it seems as if God had wrapped the
earth in a shroud with white plaits
woven in looms celestial. And you say:
“Was there ever anything so pure ns the
snow, so beautiful ns tho snow?" But
you brought n pail of that snow ami put
it upon the stove and melted it; and you
found that there was a sediment at the
bottom, and every drop of that snow
water was riled; and you found that tho
snow bank had gathered up tho impurity
of the field and that after all it was not
fit to wash in. And so I say it will be if
you try to gather up these contrasts and
comparisons with others, and with these
apologies attempt to wash out the sins
of your heart and life. It will be an
unsuccessful ablution. Such snow water
will never »ash away a single stain o*f
an immortal soul.
But I hear some one say: “I will try
something better than that. Iwilltry the
force of a good resolution. That will
be more pungent, more caustic, more
extirpating, more cleansing. The snow
water has failed, and now I will try the
alkali of the good, strong resolution."
My dear brother, have you any idea that
a resolution about tho future will liqui-
date the past? Suppose 1 owe you five
thousand dollars and I should come to
you to-morrow and say: “Sir. 1 will
never run in debt to you again; if I
should live thirty years, I will never run
in debt to you again;" will you turn to I
me and say: “If yon will not rimin'
debt in the* future, I will forgive you
the five thousand dollars.” Will you do
thot? No! Nor will God. We have
been running up a long score of indebt-
edness with God. If for the future wo
should abstain from sin, that would be
no defrayment of past indebtedness.
Though you should live from this time
forth pure as an archangel before the
throne, that would not redeem the past.
God in tho Bible, distinctly declares
that He “will require that which is past”
—past opportunities, past neglects, past
wicked words, past impure imaginations,
past everything. The past is a great
cemetery, and every day is buried in it.
And here is a long row of threo hun-
dred and sixty-five graves. They are the
dead days of 1888. Here is a long row
of three hundred and sixty-five more
graves, and they are the dead days of
1887. And here is a long row of three
hundred and sixty-five more graves, and
they are the dead days of 1886. It is a
vast cemetery of the past. But God
will rouse them all up with resurrection-
ary blost, and as the prisoner stands
face to face with juror and judge, so the grace of God.
you and I will have to come up and look
upon those departed days face to face,
exulting in their smile or cowering in
their frown-
“Murder will out" is a proverb that
stops too short. Every sin, however
small, as well ns great, will out. In
hard times in England, years ago, it is
authentically stated that a manufacturer
was on the way, with a bag of money, to
nav off his liands. A man infuriated
The retd finey trarol does not stop
where John's did, at the city of Destruc-
tion, but at the gate of the university;
and I am very certain that it will not
come out where John’iC did, under the
shining ramparts of the celestial city.
No repentance, no pardon. If, you do
not, my brother, feel that you are d*wn
in the ditch, what do you want of Christ
to lift you out? If you have no appre-
ciation of the fact that you are astray,
what do you want of him who came to
seek and save that which was lost?
Yonder is the City of Paris, tho swiftest
of tho Inmans, coming across the At-
lantic. The wind is abaft, so that she
has not only her engines at work, but all
sails up. I am on board the Umbria of
tho Cunard line. The boat davits aro
swung around. The boat is lowered. I
get into it with a red Hag, and cross
over to where the City of Paris is com-
ing, and I wave the flag. The Captain
looks off from the bridge, and says:
“What do you want?" I reply: “I come
to take some of your passengers across
to the other vessel; I think they will be
safer and happier there." Tho Captain
would look down with indignation and
say: “Get t vt of tho way, or I will run
you down." Andthen I would back oars,
amidst tho jeering of two or throe hun-
dred people looking over tho taffrail.
But the Umbria and tho City of Paris
moot under different circumstances after
a while. Tho City of Paris is
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OCCURRED.
An Interesting Summary of the More Im-
portant Doings of Our Neighbor*— Wed-
dings and Death* — CrlmeH, Casualties,
ami General New* Note*.
—The proposition to bond the city of
Lansing for $12,000 to pay the incum-
brance ou the fair grounds, as a condition
of tho State fair located the^e, was car-
ried almost unanimously, only twenty-six
adverse votes being oast.
—The Young Men’s Christian Assoeh-
tion of Bay City is to have a fine gymna-
sium.
—Maggie Grady, a Detroit miss o*. IS
years, has gone orozy over spiritualism.
—A recent letter firem the State capi-
tal says:
Between Marquette and L'Anso nearly
700.000 acres were granted to the Marquette
Houghton and Ontonagon Railroad Com-
pany In alternate sections Svithln a limit of
twenty miles on each side of tho track.
When tho State gave a patent to the rail-
road company, the latter was allowed to
select the lands where It chose, instead of
being compelled to take those nearest tho
line of the road. As a result tho lands south
of the road, that were liable to prove rich
In iron deposits, were selected, and there
is still u large number of alternate seotioas
north of the right of wav. but within the
twenty-mile indemnity limits, that were
not conveyed to the company, and It has
no claim on them whatever. These
lauds comprise nearly 30, OIK) acres,
and arc believed to be rich in gold and
silver ores. Tho above grant was transfer-
red some time ago to an English syndicate
called the, Michigan Lund and Iron Com-
WILL DIE PAINLESSLY.
PREPARATIONS FOR EXECUTING WM.
KKMMLEK, AT AUBURN, N. X.
with hunger met him on the road, and
took a rail with a nail in it from a pal-
ing fence and struck him down, and
the nail entering the skull instantly
slew him. Thirty years after that the
murderer went back to that place. He
passed in the grave yard, where the sex-
ton was digging a grave, and while he
stood there the spade of the sexton
turned up a skull, and, lo! the murderer
saw a nail protruding from the back
part of the skull; and as the sextou
turned the skull, it seemed with hol-
low eyes to glare on the murderer; and
he, first petrified with horror, stood in
silence, but soon cried out, “Guilty!
guilty! O God!" The mystery of tho
crime was over. The man was tried and
executed. Mv friends, all the unpar-
doued sins of our lives, though we may
think they are buried out of sight aud
gone into o mere skeleton of memory,
l that will turn up in the cemetery of the past,
break i and glower upon us with their misdo-
X
from them? If they had tried to I ings. I say all our unpardoned sins.
steal your purse, you would have) Oh, have you done the preposterous
Ml
knocked tbetii down: if they had tried
to purloin your gold watch, you would
hare riddled them with shot; but when
they tried to steal your immoral soul,
you placidly submitted to it. Those bad
fellows have o cup of fire to drink; do
not pour your cup iu it. In this matter
of the soul, every man for himself.
That those persons are not fully re-
sponsible for your sin, I prove by tho
fact that you still consort with them.
Yon cannot get off by blaming them.
Though you gather up all these apolo-
giea; though there w'ere a great flood of
them; though they should come down
with the force of the meltingsnows from
Lebanon, they could not wash out one
stain of your immoral soul.
Still further, some persons apologise
for their sins by saying: "We area
great deal better than some people, xou
see people all around about us that are
reat deal worse than we." You stand
lar in your integrity, and look
i noon those who are postrate in
> habits and crimes. What of that,
ier? If I failed through reek-
aud wicked imprudence for ten
", dollars, istbematter'alleviated
fact that somebody else has
1 one hundredtbousand dollars,
alee fox two hundred
Oh, no. If I have
refuse medical at
foes it
coming out of a cyclone; the life boats
are smashed; tho* bulwarks gone; tbe
vessel rapidly going down. The boat-
swain gives his last whistle of despair-
ing command. Tho passengers run up
and down tho deck, and some pray, and
all make a groat outcry. Tho Captqin
says: "You have about fifteen minutes
now to prepare for tho next world." “No
hope!" sounds from stem to stern aud
from tbe ratlines down to tho cabin. I
see the distress. I am let down by tho
side of the Umbria. I push off us fast
as I can toward the sinking City of
Paris. Before I come up people are
leaping into tho water in their anxiety
to get to tho boat, and when I have
swung up under the side of tho City of
Paris, the frenzied passengers rush
through the gangway until the officers,
with ax and clubs and pistols, try to keep
back tho crowd, each waiting his turn to
come next. There is but one life-boat,
and they all want to get into it, aud the
cry is "Me next! mo next!" You see the
application before I make it. As long
as a man going on in his sin feels that
all is well, that ho is coming out at a
beautiffil port, and has all sail set, he
wants no Christ, he wants no help, he
wants no rescue; but if under the flash
of God’s convicting spirit be shall see
that by reason of sin he is dismasted
and waterlogged, and going down into
the trough of the sea where ho caunot
live, how soon he puts the sea glass to
his eye and sweeps tho horizon, and at
the first sign of help cries out: “I want
to be saved. I want to be saved now. I
want to bo saved forever.” Np souse of
danger, no application for rescue.
Oh, that God’s eternal spirit would
flash upon us a sense of our sinfulness!
The Bible tells the story in letters of
fire, but we get used to it. We joke
about siu. We make merry over it?
Wbat is sin? Is it a trifling thing? Sin
is u vampire that is sucking out the life
blood of your immortal nature. Sin? It
is a Bastile that no earthly key ever un-
locked. Sin? It is expatriation from
God and Heaven. Siu? It is grand
larceny against the Almighty, for tbe
Bible ask s the question: “Will a man
rob God?" answering it iu tho affirmative.
This Gospel is a writ of replevin to re-
coverproperty unlawfully detained from
God.
In the Shetland Islands there is a man
with leprosy. The hollow of the foot
has swollen until it is flat on tbe ground.
The joints begin to fall awav. The
ankle thickens until it looks like the
foot of a wild beast. A stare unnatural
comes to the eye. Tbe nostril is con-
stricted. The voice drops to an almost
inaudible hoarseness. Tubercles blotch
the whole body, aud from them there
comes an exudation that is unbearable,1
to the beholder. That is leprosy, and
wo have all got it unless cleansed by
See Leviticus. See
II. Kings. See Mark. See Luke. See
fifty Bible allusions and confirmations.
My brethren, shall we stay down where
siu thrusts us? I shall not if you do.
We caunot afford to. I have to-day to
tell you that there is something purer
than snow water, something more pun-
gent than alkali, and that is the blood
of Jesus Christ that cleanseth from all
siu. Ay, the river of salvation, bright,
crystalline and Heaven born, rushes
through this audience with billowy tide
strong enough to wash ' yont .sins com-
pletely and forever away. O Jesus, let
the dam that holds it back now break,
and the floods of salvation roll over ua.
Lot the water and the blood,
From thy side a healing flood.
Bo of tin the double cure,
Bare from wrath aud make mo pure.
Let us get down on both knees and
bathe in that flood of mercy. Ay, strike
out with both bauds and try to swim to
tbe other shore of this river of God’s
grace. To you is the word of this sal-
vation sent. Take this largess of the
divine bounty. Though you have gone
down in the deepest ditch of libidinous
desire and corrupt behavior, though yon
have sworn all blasphemies until there
is not one sinful word left for you to
speak, though you have been submerged
by the transgressions of a lifetime,
though you are so far down in your sio
that no earthly help can touch your
case— the Lord Jesus Christ bends over
yon to-day, and offeis you his right
hand, proposing to lift you op, first mak-
— Ex-Senator Jones lectured at Alpena
£b 8ociels'-
—The Monroe Democrat says that dril-
lers in boring wells upon the Greening
nursery grounds, near Urn1 place, struck
two remarkable flows of water. The walor
is of remarkable purity— there not being
a trace of sulphur. The force raises the
volume about eight feet above tho surface.
—Tho fish tanks nt the United States
fish hatchery nt Alpena aro now full of
that ho proposed to held that portion not
included iu the grant to tho road or in the
transfer. Tho alternate sections In this
strip have all been certified to tho State,
and as they are not coterinlnus wltlf or op-
posite to an uncompleted portion of tho
railroad they wore not forfeited by the re-
cent act of Congress. In tho expectation
of a general forfeiture ot nil nnonrned lands
a considerable number of homesteaders
have settled on the strip. It is alleged that
the syndicate has already begun a warfare
against tho squatlsrs. and that its agents
aro burning isolated cabins and crowding“7 “ Y‘ ------- Off the owners. Representative Wagner has
black bass. Tho bass are all full grown i introduced in tho House a resolution ro-
to relinquish the lands,
i would straighten ©at
ones, and it is tbe intention to keep them
until after they have spawned. The ex-
pense and work is borne principally by
Henry Bolton and tho Alpena Game Pro-
tection Club.
—An Ishpomiug Utter reports that
lake shipments of iron ore c^gtiuno
heavy, and tho figures at the five forward-
ing ports show that nearly 900.000 tons
of oro have been shipped to Milwaukee,
Chicago, and Eastern lake poits since
navigation opened. The volume of ship-
ments is nnprocedentod. The business
and mining outlook iu tho copper district
is a trifle better than it has been.
—The last Weather Service crop bulle-
tin sent ont from Lansing shows a tem-
perature for tho past week of 2.3 degrees
below tbe normal; rainfall, sixty -five
hundredths of an inch, or twelve hun-
dredths below the average. Sunshine
has been below tho average, with ou un-
favorable effect on corn. Other crops
have made good growth. Wheat is lead-
ing in Lenawee and Monroe Counties, but
the straw is short. Clover nnd timothy
show Iho effect of drought. Frost was
general, but the damage was not se-
rious.
—Potato bugs are reported as more
plentiful than usual this spring.
—Ontonagon Herald: A hard wood
saw mill with a capacity of sawing 35,000
feet of timber a day is being built at
Portage Lake. This, wo believe, is the
first hard wood mill over erected on this
peninsula.
—Tho Bay City Tribune says that tha
electric cars will not begin running in the
“Third City” for at least seventy days.
—Some of the progressive citizens of
Lansing are trying to have a chemical en-
gine added to the fire departmeat.
—The Muskegon CongregatkmaftstB
have decided to secure the next annual
meeting of the Michigan Congregational
Association.
—Good drinking water is sold at Ish-
peming for five cents a gallon, the water
from Lake Angeliuo, the city supply,
being far from desirable.
—Benzie County has just lost by death
two of W oldest pioneers— Samuel W.
Benton and Cnpt. W. B. Sutherland.
— Much excitement has been creoted
among women of Detroit by a well-dressed
man whose actions to women who are
compelled to be out after dark arc some-
what too familiar. The man ateals cau-
tiously up behind a woman, seizes her
roughly by the waist, and then when she
alters a scream turns and disappears at
dog trot. The police believe the fellow
to be a crank afflicted with a manta simi
lar to that which is supposed to be pos-
sessed by the Whitechapel murderer, but
fortunately less violent.
—Tom Trumbull, a worthless tramp,
has long been a resident of Novi, Oakland
County, but for the sake of his wife and
family he has been tolerated and frequent-
ly assisted when he would get in a partic-
ularly hard place. Recently tho fellow
has been driukieg heavily, and to provide
food for himself he sent his young daugh-
ters on tho streets to beg. When this
fact became known tbe citizens held an
indignation meeting, and forty of them
repaired to Trumbull’s house, hustled
him ont, marched him into the woods, re-
moved his clothing, and treated him to a
o'drlng the State
The passage of this
tho trouble.
thinff of sunnosiue that good resolu- uauu, r uu*.uHiu.»*juu 0T u ms i inmg, a i i umm i
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kuees, and, with his hand uplifted, swear
that he would leave the neighborhood in
twelve days. The executioners departed
silently and Trumbull made his way
home. His wife and daughters scrubbed
away at him nearly all night, but the next
day he was still wearing , a portion of
his plumage.
I —Conductor Charles Marston, of the
Chicago aud Northwesteru Railway, was
struck by a projecting freight car while
passing a siding near Isbpeming, and his
skull was cut open so that his brains
oozed oat. His injuries are mortal.
! —The vestry of 8t. Paul’s Episcopal
Church at Marquette hive decided to
build a new rectory.
—Based upon reiolutious adopted by
the State Live Stock Sanitary Commis-
sion, Gov. Luce has issued a proclama-
tion relative to the importation of Texas
cattle for the year 1889. It forbids the
importatiou of cattle raised south of tho
thirly-slxth parallel of north latitude
until the 1st of November unless they
hav^ been kept continuously at least one
winter-north of said parallel, excepting
I those in transit, and they to be unloaded
and fed in yards specially designated and
oUcrdedl
may be pungent and canstio as alkali, [
have no power to neutralize a sin, have
no power to wash away a transgression.
It wants something more than earthly
chemistry to do this. Yea, yea, though
"I wash mvself with snow water, and
should I cleanse my hands in alkali, yet
shall thou plunge mo in a ditch, uud
mine own clothes shall abhor me."
You see from the last part of this text
that Job’s idea of sin was very different
from that of Eugene Sue, or George
Sand, or M. J. Michelt, or any of. the
hundreds of writers who have done up
iniquity in mezzotint, aud garlanded tho
wine cup with eglantine and rosemary,
and made tbe path of the libertine end
in bowers of ease instead of on the hot
'flagging of eternal torture. You see that
Job thinks that sin is not a flowery par-
terre; that it is not a tableland of fine
prospects; that it is not music, dulcimer,
violoncello, castanet and Pendeau pipes,
all making music togother. No. He
ssys it is a ditch, long, deep, loathsome,
stenchfuL and we are all plunged into
it, and there we wallow and sink and
struggle, not able to get out. Our robes
of propriety and robes of worldly pro-
fession are saturated in the slime aud
abomination, and oar sonl, covered
over with transgression, bates its cov-
ering. and tbe covering hates the soul
until we are plunged into the ditch, and
our own clothes abhor ns.
I know that some modern religionists
caricature sorrow for sin, and they make
--‘--easier path than the “pilgrims
that John Banyan dreamed of.
“when we come up to Heaven it won't
make any difference that we’ve been
boot-blacks here, for we shall get in,
not somehow or other, but, Billy, we
shall get straight through the gate."
Oh, if you only knew how full and free
and tender is the offer of Christ, this
day you would all take him without on©
single exception; and if all the doors of
this house were locked save one, and
you were compelled to make egress by
only one door, and I stood there and
questioned you, and the Gospel of
Christ had made the right impression
upon your heart to-day, you would
answer me as you went out, one and all:
“Jesus is mine, and I am his! Oh,
that this might be the hour
when you would receive him.
It is not a Gospel merely for
footpads and vagrants and buccaneers;
it is for the highly polished and the
educated and refined as well. Except
a man be born again, he cannot see the
kingdom of God." Whatever may bo
your associations, and whatever your
worldly refinements, I muKt tell you ag
before God I expect to answer in the
last day. that if you are noUhangad by
the grace of ' “
—Says tho Isabella County Enterprise :
"John J. Landon caught a large black
bear List week, ou the river near his farm
in Chippewa. He says tho fur is fine, and
that bo refused $20 for the hide."
—The Michigan homeopaths held their
annual convention iu Detroit last week,
about forty physicians of that school
being in attendance. The report of Iho
Treasurer contained tho gratifying in-
formation that the balance was on tho
right side. Among the numerous papers
read was one by Dr. Mary A. Willard on
incipient dipththeria. She gave an ac-
count of two cases that came under her
care before she was a regular practition-
er. Dr. Willard’s treatment of the case
was somewhat novel, lumps of ice and
hot water bottles and salt being the reme-
dies applied. Dr. D. P. Wilson asked if
she had followed that mode of treatment
since receiving her diploma. Dr. Willard
replied that she had not, being averse to
departing from the routine practice, after
becoming a regular physician. At tho
lime she treated these cases she had not
that “wholesome awe" of the profession
that she now entertained.
—The bill which has been passed by
tbe lower house of the Legislature au-
thorizing the introduction of the kinder-
garten method in the public schools of
the State requires that, iu addition to the
duties imposed by law upon the district
board of every school district iu the State,
they shall also be empowered, provided
that two-thirds of the people so vote nt
tbe annual election, to provide a suitable
room or apartment for kindergarten work,
aud to supply their district respectively
with tbe necessary apparatus and appli-
ances for the instruction of children in
what is known as tho kindergarten meth-
od. In the employment of teachers it
shall also be competent for such district
board to require qualifications for the in-
struction of children in kindergarten
methods. All children residing within the
district between the ages of 4 and C shall
be entitled to instruction in the kinder-
garten department of such district school.
—News from the upper south branch of
Thunder Bay River is very eneouraging
in regord to the drive. It is believed that
the sixteen million feet of logs in that
stream will be driven to the Boom Com-
pany limits.
—An electric street-car line is to be
built between Isbpeming and Negaunee.
—In the libel suit of Follosky Brothers
vs. George H. Mincheuer, Manager of the
Detroit District of R. G. Dun & Co., for
placing their name ou the notification
$eet as giving a chattel mortgage, which
J is untrue, after n ten days’ trial Judge
Partner, of tho Wayne County Circuit
Court, directed the jury to find a verdict
for tbe defendant, ou the ground that he
was not liable individually, or as man-
ager, for the acts of tbe correspondents
or employes of R. G. Dun fc Co. in the
Michigan offices, although under his gen-
eral management and control. Ex-Post-
master General Don M. Dickinson, with
his associate, Mr. E. G. Stevenson, acted
as counsel for Mincheuer.
—Representative Chambers’ bill to
“protect fish and preserve the fisheries of
this State by prohibiting certain deposits
in the waters of the Stale," which has
passed the House of Representatives,
makes it unlawful for any person, firm
or corporation to put into any of the
waters or streams of thia State, from
which fish ore taken, any offal, putrid
brine, putrid fish, or filth of any descrip-
tion, or bark or sawdust, shavings, or any
waste or refuse of Inmber or other manu-
facture. The penalty fixed upon persous
found guilty of violating any of tho pro-
visions of tho act is a fine of $25 or
thirty days’ imprisonment In case ot a
second conviction the fine and imprison-
ment are doubled.
Ho Will Be Killed While Slttln* In mn E»*y
Chair- De»rrlpUon of the Chair, the Rub-
ber Cap. the Metal-Holed Shoe*, and
Other Apparatu*.
[New York special.]
The proceedings on the day of putting
to death Kemmler, the murderer, who
is to bo executed by electricity at Auburn,
so far as they aro ot present arranged,
will be as follows: On whatever morning
shall be decided upon in the week of the
execution the prisoner will be notified;
and whatever opportunity he desires for
religious consolation and farewell words
will be given him. These over, just be-
fore the hour fixed upon for tho execution
the officers will enter his cell, and the
death warrant will be road. His shoes
will then be removed, and a pair resem-
bling regular army brogans will be substi-;
luted. In the sole of these there will
have been inserted a metal plate covering
the whole sole, and connecting with wires
passing out through the heels. While
one officer is making this change of
shoes another will fasten the pris-
oner’s hands together in front,
and will place around his
body, just beneath tbe armpits, a stout
leather strap, with a buckle fastening it
iu ftout, and snap hooks projecting from
each side at tho back. Another officer
will place upon the back of the prisoner's
head a peculiar close-fitting cap, appar-
ently of block rubber, made arouud a
small metal piece in the center. It will
look somewhat as if made by taking a
rubber foot-boll, and with a metal cap at
the hole for a tenter, cutting off tbe end
of the ball into a sort of hood. The cap
will fit over almost the whole of the head,
from the base ot the brain to well toward
tho forehead. Inside of it, in the center
about the metal piece, will bo a spiral ar-
rangement of copper wire, about five
inches iu diameter, and mailt to fit down
over tho part of tho head that it will
cover. The wires, Just before tho cap is
placed on tho prisoner’s head, will be
covered with sponge saturated with salt
watlr.
While those arrangements ore being put
eu tbe prisoner will be sitting on a chair
in his cell. This chair, not differing ap-
parently from an ordinary one, but which
is being made especially for the purpose,
will be connected with wires leading to













another room, and the prisoner sitting in
the chair will without knowing it be sub-
jected to a current of electricity too light
to be felt, but heavy enough to give au
expert electrician in the other room aa
exact measurement, by tho use of what is
known as the “Whetstone bridge,” of the
electrical resistance of the man. This will
take only an instant, and will be done be-
fore the officers have the prisoner ready
to leave the cell.
From tho cell the procession will be
much as now to the execution-room, where
tbe deputies nnd other persons permitted
by law to witness the execution will bo
waiting.
Near the center of the room, raised upon
a small platform about eight inches above
tbe tloor, will bo a chair, made somewhat
like a large recliuiflg chair. The long,
straight irame that forms the slanting
buck will be of hardwood pieces, three
inches square, and will be long enough so
that if a seven-foot mao should lie in the
chair his head would rest upon the back.
Tbe scat and arms will be of
plain wood and without any pecul-
iarities. Tbe upper patt of the back
frame on each side will be fitted
with a slot, in which will slide back and
forth a small arrangement with a ring at
the top and a thumbscrew beneath. The
rings are to receive the hooks in the back
of the belt about tho man's body, and the
screws are to fasten the ur/augement iu
place at the spot where the rings will
meet the hooks, which will vary accord-
ing to the height of the prisoner. In
front of the chair will bo a foot-rest,
something like those in a barber’s shop,
except that the top portion, instead of be-
ing fixed, will be balanced on a pivot to
permit it to dip front or back, so that the
feet will lie firmly upon it. This whole
foot-rest will be arranged to slide back-
ward and forward, and to bo secured
with a screw at the point whore (he pris-
oner’s feet will rest upon it.
From the ceiling over the back of the
chair aud over the foot-rest will dangle two
flexible wires, like those from which small
electric lights swing. Ou the wall at one
side will be a small round dial attached
to a brass instrument. A hand upon the
dial will indicate the intensity of the
ourrent that will pass over the wires.
Near it on tho wall will be a small double-
pole switch, a brass instrumeut similar to
the familiar switches used to shut off or
let on tho current wherever electricity is
used, but designed especially to show at
a glance whether the current is off or on,
iu order to prevent accidents which care-
lessness in nandling the apparatus might
bring about. This will be all of the ap-
paratus apparent iu the loom.
Tho prisoner, immediately upon enter-
ing tho room, will he led to the chair, and
in a moment will be pushed back into it,
tho hooks iu the belt about the body
slipped into the rings iu tho chair, and
there fastened in place by the turn of the
screws. At tbe same moment his feet
will be raised, the foot-rest slipped
under them nml fastened by a turn
of tbe screw, nnd a strap on top
of tho rest will be buckled tightly over
his ankles. In another moment the two
d ingling wires will be fastened, one to
the metal at tho center of the back of the
cap and the other to the mctnl connection
on the heel of each shoe. A black cloth
will be pnlled over the face of the pris-
oner, tbe officers will stand well back
from the chair, and at a signal the execu-
tioner at the switch will turn on the cur-
rent, the volnme of which has previously
been adjusted to suit the resistance of
the prisoner, ns shown by the test in the
cell.
Only the experience of Joseph Kemm-
ler cau certainly tell what will happen
then, but if the confidence of those in
charge or the efficiency of the apparatus
is well founded, at the instant that the
switch is tonched there will be fc little
stiffening of the prisoner's body, a little
quivering of tho limbs, life will flutter
tor a bare instant, like the needle that
—Hon. Wm. D. Fuller was presented Q11^tilouitw
with on elegant silver tea set by his many ̂  no pnin|
friends and admirers on the occasion of. ; movement to msrk the passage from life
his departure from Newaygo to take up , to death, but the vie tip will oe hopeless
his residence in Grand Rapids. -
m
j
will be dancing upon the dial on the wall,
ill ail be over. There will
no convulsion, scarcely a
life
ly and unmistakably dead.
—A colored tough named James Hen- I T XSS®nt,0(,n,4k a
derson was shot and dangerously wounded (Pa ̂  Bank are ̂  0 e cran on
by an East Ssginaw policeman while re- | Ml8B gugilI PlcKLR WftS ingt8
sisting arrest. I killed by lightning at the now town
—Allegan County reports that tho grow- [ Frisco, Oklahoma.
ing crops never gave promise of a more
abundant harvest.
—Crops are in fine condition in Isabella
County, and promise betler'than they have
for years.
will shortly vote on tbe ques-
The crops around Dover, N. H., w
greatly damaged by frost.
Col. W. H. Chilton, al
editor of the Lc
i.
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UFB IN THE SEVERED HEAD.
— _ . . .
Th* Survival of CoiuclouanoBC After Do-
capitation Proven.
A volume has just been published at
Paris in which I)r. Paul Loye, under
the title of “la Jfort par la Decapita-
tion,” studies the question as to wheth-
. er, after decapitation, consciousness
survives for a short time in the severed
head and physical suffering is felt in
both parts of the executed body.
Every time a head falls under the
sword or under the executioner’s at,
says Dr. Loye, the imagination of the
spectators has, in the physiognomy of
the victim, looked for proofs of the sur-
vival of will and consciousness. The
eves turned, which was a sign of pain;
the lips moved, which showed that they
wanted to speak; the mouth opened, in
order to bite, in a kind of fury. There
is not a movement of the face which
lias not been interpreted as a mark of
the continuation of feeling. And ever
since the guillotine mowed down the
heads of multitudes during the reign
of terror scientists have stood around
the scaffold, bidding all their humane
faculties vanish, and concentrating
their whole intellect on the one ques-
tion, “Does congciqusness fgpiain aftf r
the victim’s head is severed from the
body?”
connection with his belief Dr.
Loye quotes a terrible story told by M.
P etitgand [about an Anamite who was
beheaded by the sword, in 1875, at
Saigon :
“The place of execution was the
Plain of Tombs, a vast sandy tract,
serving os cemetery to the Anamites
and the Chinese. Four Anamite pi-
rates, taken with their arms in their
hands, were to be beheaded. The
chief of the band, a man in the prime
of life, energetic, muscular, brave
without boasting, and firm to the very
last, had attracted my special atten-
tion, and I decided to make my ob-
servations on him only. Without los-
ing sight of him for a single moment I
exchanged a few words in a loud voice
with the officer in charge, and noticed
that the patient Was ahio looking at me
with the eliest attention. The
preparations having been completed, I
took my stand at the distance of about
two yards from him. He knelt down,
but before bending his head he ex-
changed a rapid look with mo.
“His head fell down at the distance
of about a yard and a quarter from
where I stood. It did not roll in the
usual way, but stood with the surface
of the wound resting on the sand, a
position by which the hemorrhage was
accidentally reduced to a minimum.
At this moment I was terror-stricken
at seeing the eyes of the doomed man
fixed frankly on my eyes. Not daring
to believe in a conscious manifestation,
I went quickly to one side of the head
lying at my feet, and I found that the
eyes followed me. Then I returned to
mv first position; still the eyes went
with, me for a short distance and then
quitted me quite suddenly. The face
expressed at that moment a conscious
agony, the agony of a person in a state
of acute asphyxia. The mouth opened
violently as if to take in a breath of
air, aud the head, thrown off its equili-
brium by the motion, rolled over. This
contraction of the maxillary muscles
was the last sign of life. Since the
moment of decapitation from fifteen to
twenty seconds had passed.”
What a Deed to a Farm In Many
States Includes.
Every one knows it conveys all the
fences standing on the farm, but all
might not think it also included the
fencing stuff, posts, rails, etc., which
had once been used in the fence, but
had been taken down and piled up for
future use again in the same place.
But new fencing material just bought
and never attached to the soil would
not pass. Bo piles of hoop-poles stored
away, is once used upon the land and
intended to be again soused, have been
considered a part of it; but loose
boards or scaffold poles merely laid
across the beams of the barn and never
fastened to it, would not be, and the
seller of the farm might take them
away.
Standing trees of course also pass as
part of the land; so do trees blown
down or cut down, and still left in the
woods where they fell, but not if cut
and corded up for sale; the wood has
then become personal property.
If there be any manure in the barn-
yard, or in the compost heap on the
field, ready for immediate use, the
buyer ordinarily, and in the absence of
any contrary agreement, takes that
also as belonging to the farm, though
it might not be so if the owner had
previously sold it to some other party,
and had collected it together in a heap
by itself, for such an act might be a
technical severance from the soil and
so convert real into personal estate ;
and even a lessee of a farm could not
take away the manure made on the
place ̂ while he was in occupation.
Growing crops also pass by the deed of
a farm, unless they are expressly re-
served; and when it is not intended to
convo- these it should be so stated in
the deed itself ; a mere oral agreement
to that effect would not be in most
States valid in law. Another mode is
to stipulate that possession is not to be
given until some future day, in which
case the crops or manure may be re-
moved before that time.
As to the buildings on the farm,
though generally mentioned in the
deed, it is not absolutely necessary they
should be. A deed of land ordinarily
canies all the buildings on it belong-
ing to the grantor, whether mentioned
or not; and this rule includes the lum-
ber or timber of any old building which
has been taken down or blown down,
and packed away for future use on the
farm.
ing really in any deep sense the race , Thenet^^n^^v
It is human to till, to build, to navi • , P®rsou "'ho spoke was a tall, raw-
gate, to manufacture; and these ar > i,^ ^air and a freck-
the functions that fall upon man. Thf : ^roro®,, ^e had a hand like a canvas,
males have built up human civiliza
and have made the great function—,
acquired gains in human faculty, whik; , u
the females have acted as mere passiva , “tviit- i
transmitters of these male acquisitions. 7 1 m°rning, sir,” he
Well, this is news, and we cheerfully a frozen sort of smile con-
hand Mr. Allen over to thopunishme
which his temerity and heterodoxy a
sure to receive.— Exchange.
What a Chiropodist Thinks.
“Year before last I had two wo
patrons to one man,” said a c
odist. “But last year, aud so far
year, the falling off in the to
patronage has been more than
half. But there has been no dec
in the number of my male custo:
How (to I account for all this ? ”
Fashion in shoes is responsible
A year and a half ago the hig
row French heels were the fas’
women’s shoes, and they are oni
best friends a chiropodist can
They are regular and rapid bi
ot corns. No womaq can wear
of such shoes long without lool
a corn doctor. But the low, fl
is now the fashion. If the rest
shoe fits the foot, these heels
natural enemy of corns, and
ropodist has to suffer. It is g.
believed that women are more
their feet than men are of th
my experience has shown
quite the contrary is the fac
will insist on making their
small, and any shoe that will
is the fashion for them. The
toed or “toothpick” style
shoes, worn now as much as
always insure the corn docto
especially if the shoes a'
leather. A patent-leather
some reason, will call acorn
much quicker than an ordin
shoe. The fellows who
corns are those who Wear .
shoes. But they mustn’t be
A shoe too large is as bad
small. An oversized shoe
on the bottom of the feet,
the worst kind, The late
greatest corn curer ever
never knew a single case of a soldier
in that war who suffered ppm corns,
and I was all through it) if ft iavJ
should be passed 4hlit no ioe should
be worn in this country Jut ;ho pattern
army shoe of the rebellion the corn
doctor’s occupation would bj gone.”
Austria’s Aris
Nothing can be mo
the manner of the An
It is perfect natur
lugh breeding. A c_
is the absence of that
one side and of snob1
other which are to be found in nearlv
all other societies. Thii arises from
the fact that the only passport to the
upper society is pedigree, an unques-
tionable descent on both sides of the
house, from nobility of many genera-
tions. Without this passpjpt a native
might as well think of gett:‘
moon as getting into tocit
fore, the society is very
more than three hundred
very much intermarried a
everybody knows every bo mat
pushing is impossible, and Inding off
Will Probably Suffer for His Temerity.
_______ .i • .i
ilAJlLflZJililJB l/a'I i.'i' ' nBTri 1 1
unnecessary. They are »
and invite us to their great
come to our houses. As a
men and women, and how
their parts, as Washington -
to say, I have no objections
ing my evenings thus for a
of the year. It does not into]
my solid work during the
English society is very into:
torting his face and a Manitoba v^ave
careering madly up and down his spi-
nal column. “It’s a flue day-er— ”
“Not particularly,” said tlio visitor,
in a rasping voice.
. And.it wasn’t. It was a raw, bluster-
ing, rainy day, and the wild geesa were
flying sonthwestward with a reAkss
On-to-Oklahoma, get-there-EU mdve^
pent, and a hideously profane emphasis
“ Jjefr hastily warbled music.
ers That’s what I - ” began Mr. Clug-
Im ®' 1 ^ W he noted with a sinking feeling
fe' i th“t ̂  oiler stood in the only S
"ay affording an exit from his 8x10
sanctum, and that there wasn’t a wea-
pon sharper than a paste brush an'y-
pere m . sight to defend himself with
in case of an attack. .
fr wasn’t,” was the sneering re-
joinder. It wasn’t what vou meant to
&'T/l“te'livered’ pop-eyed, tow-
headed disfigurer of white paper! You
lean cheap, boarding-house cut from
the shank of a starved mutton ! You’re
soired to death and you kuotf it! I’ve
couo to polish you off, sir! I’m going
JhnA0Ck y0XTr tW0 e-VPS int0 0Ile> and
keg !” *V0Ur N0, G heftd in y°w own ink
..r^J-wh-what have I done?” asked
thl editor, in a trembling voice.
arrows Whafc ̂ *1® you done?” echoed the
men^' “n6*’ red'Iiaired maa> coming nearer.
>r will i v^rTpr^ud you don,t kn°w. you
livimr | 7' nshed-out fragment of a man? Do
1 y™ Pretend you didn’t mean mo when
v#u printed that piece in your paper
last week about ‘How to Make a White
Alan of a Strawberry Blonde?’ Do
you - ”
“That article,” exclaimed Air. Clug-
ston, earnestly and appealingly, was in
my inside. It was printed 297 miles
from here, and - ”
and thflvW* t ^tiat s a little too thin ! That may
c wir was tte ?° T16 flm‘Penler from Kreid-
-e  It n own r i er8 3^U8’ bufclt v''on't 8° d°wn with
. ^ . V*.. A I me lour paper, sir, ain’t edited and
published 297 miles from Doodleville.
Im going to show you, sir, how to
make a mop of a Doodleville editor?”
He threw off his coat, kicked over the
editorial chair, and made a tierce grab
at the frightened journalist.
In moments of great emergency
something like inspiration comes at
times to the assistance of hard-pressed
humanity. As his antagonist lunged
savagely at him. Mr. CLugston cast a
"ild, despairing glance around the
room. His eye fell on something Iving
on the table — something that had
hitherto escaped his notice. Quick as
a flash ho seized it and brought it
down squarely on the head of his assail-
ant, F or one brief moment the gigan-
tic frame of the red-haired man stood
motionless, and then with a crash that
shook the Velper cilice from back door
to awning-post in front he fell pros-trate.' • *
“Carryont this unsightly object,” said
Mr. Clugston to the office hands who
came running in from the back room to
see what was the trouble; and with
the cold, severe aspect of a man whose
time was too precious to be wasted on
tnfles the editor of the Doodleville
Yelper sat down at his table again and
resumed the work, of writing a lurid
description, at 10 cents a line, of Mrs.
> an Sampson’s millinery opening.
He had knocked the big freckle-faced
man senseless with an editorial entitled,


























Found a Bag tf tie d In a Well,
Southwark has a sensation out of the
usual run. It is the discovery of John
McGucken, a young contractor, of a
bag of gold. AfoGucken started with
five fellow laborers on Wednesday
morning to clean out an old unused
well on a property on Second street,
below AIoKean. During the process,
McGucken, who was down the well
alone, stumbled across a heavy object.
Turning the light of his lantern on the
obstruction, he saw it was a heavy can-
vas bag, carefully sealed and tied with
























cause anybody who has doneVvthing
noteworthy may be seen in i«‘Butff
an Austrian should be Shaipeare
Galileo, Nelson, and Raphael all in
one, he couldn’t be admitted ifll, good
society in Vienna unless he ild the
sixteen quarterings of nobilitSvhich
birth alone could rive him. Naurally
it is not calculated to excite one, van-
ity that one goes as a Alinistori «icre
as an individual, he would fint ’






Without loss of time when the intestinal cfiiml
IB blocked up by reanon of constipation, chronic
or temporary. It should be borne in mind that
this aliment Is prone to become lasting and ob-
stinate, and breed other and worse complaints.
HoBtotter’B Stomach Bitters ia the precise reme-
dy to remove the obstruction effectually, but
witliout drenching or weakening the blockaded
bowels, a consequence always to be apprehended
from the use of violent laxatives, which are
among the most pernicious of the cheap nos-
trumB swallowed by the credulous and misin-
formed. The flat of experience, and of the medi-
cal profession, sanctions the claims of this
standard aperient. Not only as a source of re-
lief and permanent regularity to the bowels,
liter and stomach, but as a means of remedying
and preventing kidney aud bladder troubles, and
(ever and ague, it la without a peer.
An Anecdote of Ericsson.
One good story of Ericsson is missed
heard the merry jingle of metal.” Mc-
Gucken thought he had struck a
bonanza, and was so elated that ho
jerked the bag from its resting place
and started for the open air.
When he got half way to the top the
bag -which was rotten from its long
stay in the well-split, and the coin
started to drop out. With his hand
over the hole, AlcGucken was ‘hauled
to the top by his companions. There
go,d !,i0C08ia
A hurried count showed that $940
comprised the bag’s contents. How
much dropped out of the bag is not
known, but McGucken does not think
more than $50. Like a sensible man
he proceeded with his work, and when
the day was ended did what his feUow
workmen say was the squarest thing
over seen in Southwark. Nearly $500
he divided among !hem, $100 ho pre-
sented to his mother, $300 went to his
own credit in the savings fund, and
with the remaining $100 the young
man is celebrating in his mild way his
good fortune. He is the curiosity of
Tree street, where he lives with his
mother, aud during the day attends to
his business as if $1,000 gold bags
were every-day finds with him.
Who the money belongs to or who
placed the bag in the well is a mvs-
terj.— Philadelphia Record.
THE WORST WRECeTpHTSICALLT
Of any Man This Country I^v.r Saw, Cnrad.
Ootob"' 1Mi
Gentlemen: In November, 1884, I was
cut in the wrist by a broken bottle, from
which I suffered extreme pain. I called a
doctor who pronounced it sciatic rheumnt-
sm. Ho gave me a morphine injection
in my right shoulder, wnich resulted In
paralyzing my right side. I was kept un-
Uor the influence of morphine unfil last
March. My right log and arm had become
brT.,wlth.or(*d aml ,nv Joints were so
stiff that there was but little action In
them. About that time I discontinued
the use of morphine. About six weeks
ago I first heard of your Rheumatic Hyi up
and was advised to try it. And here let me
IninroBs this lact upon your mind, that my
right arm and leg were shrunken, pnra-
yzed. and withered so much that I could
hardly walk or swing along, and that but
lit le, and attended with groat effort and
pain, pinco 1 have been taking your byrup
I have lolt off (he me of crutolie* entirely,
and only use a cane, and for the past few
i78 m t0" ,or ret b and walk without any
aid. To say that I am happy, and that it
lias greatly benefited me. hut nooriy ex-
presses my idea of your Rheumatic r yrup.
lours truly. C. D. Denio.
Dealer in General Groceries, corner Trail
and Mechanic Streets.
Mr: C. D. Di-nlo is a man well known in
this community, and was probably the
worst wreck, physically, of any man this
country ever saw. Ho was pnrn'yzed from
rheumatic poison, and no one over ex-
pected ho would not well. Ho is well, and
ills simply marvelous. The above state-
meat made by him is true, and may bo
fully rolled upon. I am truly yours.
Fkank L. Smith,
Sonnfod Like Sire.rlny.
Mrs Bojjgs— What was that ? Were
you swearing, William Boggs?.. Of course not. I asked
if you d like to go this evening to Wag-
flora ‘Gotterdammerung.’ ”
Hat* you ever tried Dobbln*J Eleotrlo
ooap? It don t cost much for you to get one
bar of your grocer, aud roe for rourself why
it Is praised by to nioiip, after 21 years*
bteudy sale. Bo sure to got no Imitation.
Kirby— Lend me a fiver, will you,
old hoy ? I’m clean broke. Aloxey—
That a a pretty goo!, ring. Whv -don’t
vou hock it? Kirby— Couldn’t, yon
know. Its a sravenir of a deceased
brother. < Moxey-Well, my money is
u souvenir of a deceased father. (And
he walked off.)
. The office-seeker has been weighed
m the balance and found wanting—





AU Tired Out from tbe depressing effect of
tli# changing Besson, or by hard work and
worry-you need the toning, building np. nerve-
strengthening effect pf Hood’s Sarsaparilla to
give you a feeling of health and atn-ngth again.
It puriflea the blood, enrea biliousness, dyspep-
•la. headache, etc. Sold by all drngglsta. Be
•are to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Prepared by
O. I. Hood k Co.. Lowsll. Maaa,





















evening entertainments only o
wax candles and the lemonade.-
Lolhrop Motley.
Woman In Politics. 1
Woman in politics is a success, tfler
work is not on the surfadfe, tobe k ,wn
of all men, but here in Washingtolho
signs of her activity are plentful 1 s UDe awr^ 01 ^Of on is missed
Here is a member of ‘the House fi‘i . from 4 ie flundred8 that are now going
respected, holding a very high’rVo nbout- 11 was told many years ago
in committee, whose wife, a rich wo A, that tbo inventor was invited
found him poor and struggling to hear Ole Bull play the violin. His
married him, educated him, puXi reP1.r" a9 that he had no time for such
him into politics, and will not be sai, frivolity, as ho had been ‘taught to re-
lied until she has made him Prerid?! gard music» that he never had an ear
or dies trying. There goes an arC for ̂  ftn-Tbow’ tl,at ̂  "ould be a " aste
officer who has had promotion aft of VflluaWe time and a breach upon
promotion, by the favor of one Pri kia Btaid dail-v lia,)it8- But somehow
dent after another, till he is now n4 bis fnend mana8ed to bring the two
the top of the heap. How did he 2 g™4 gmiiuses together. The meeting
so many advancements? By valor® vas said to bave occnrred m the inven-
“ tor’s shop. A violin was produced andlong service? No, by the tact, p
and persistency of Ids wife, Genei
Greely, the Arctic hero, now holds
high place in the army. He has
Bull began to play while the inventor
worked. Pretty soon Ericcson paused
in his work, then he dropped Ids tools
and listened spell-bound to the magi-
u u i u me  sue- ’ u u ms to
cessfully contended against many ene 6nd bstened 8P«U*bonnd to the s
mies, and is likely, iu good time to 081 tones of the mu8ician' He said, so
reach the summit ‘of his ambition’ bv *be 8to17 ran' lie bad al"'aV8 tolt that
having the signal service made an in- 80methiD8 bad been "'“Bring in his
dependent army bureau, with himself ̂  aDd tbat be bad never kno^n
at the head. Is it General Greelv? wbat wa8 tbat da7-—
Arctic record that is bringing him this Courier' __
success, or his extraordinary abilifcv? I 4. n
No. Though an able and usriul m^n „ w } Sj™pa‘hfr
his success is largely due to the nol ̂ r8' Highup— -Such shocking stones
litical and social genius of Mrs Greelv ’ tbe PaPer8 do teU- 1 read to-day of
She is indomitable, resourceful and ®otlier aronnd tl10 corner who tried
devoted.— Washington letter i‘kill her children because she could~ a ^ ft t get them anything to eat.
A (.ood Pair of Eyes. i, tfrs. Highorup — Cruel creature!
Mrs. Dolloff, of Jackson, N H ia 1 VU» 1 don t k110^ tboilgh- 1 really
r years old. She has in her possea \\ieve 1 "ould rather etherize poor
tf MV 1 1 11 ‘SSTrirTff ? ' ^ *****
ItfmtfliltfJ i v * P-l
3 III 11 In 1 1 1 iTb 1 1 r.i wri li »
mm
flBTT
ido than see him hungry. Marie,
t you can’t coax Fido* to eat a
aore of that tenderloin.— New
Veekly.
si DrMPSET— Pa, does a
,'r“-
Wanted to Know Her Sphere of Duty.
“Are you the girl who was to come
to our house as a mlrse?” asked a fash-
ionable lady of the healthy-looking
girl who had just entered the room,
“lam, ma'am.”
“I have examined your references and
I find them satisfactory. You may be-
gin next week.”
“But if ye plaze, ma’am, I’d like to
ask yez wan question.”
“What is it?”
“Is it 0 baby or a poog dog that I’m
to look aftlier?”
What Is sweeter than roses
That bloom in the beauty of June?
°r the stately and fragrant Riles
Whose bells ring a summer tunef
An, Hweeter the roses blowing
On the cheeks of those we love
f ow so?n th0.flly and the rose wither
“$° 'tf9*0*™* American women? Why
IB it? Simply becuuao so many of them are
T, nln 8 °.f "'ookn«8«®s. irregularities, and
Junctional derangement* Incidental to the
sex. If they would use Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Presorlptlon all these beauty and health-de?
WO wiuhiahf rfllt9.m,g,,t b® WRr(,®d 0ff’ ““d
?ldb.tr?a1t8|m.‘-"OUtWOm°° w‘n'‘
IBKSUIA?“ the 8toraaoh, liver, and
dose° 9’ Dr’ Pidrce’8 P°flet8 excel One a
A Drcud.ul Scanda .
On Commonwealth avenue:
M1)\d .v°b hrar that awful thing that
Air. Deuceace said about Airs. Klow-
me ? ’ a iked one lady in the group, and
then, answering her own question,
went on : “He said she was the most
unfortunate woman at whist; she never
held a trump.” “But,” said a listener,
she must hold a trump when she
deals.” And then Deuceace said. “She
never deals— she mis deals.”— Boston
Commercial Bulletin.
IOO Lollies Wanted,
And 100 men to call dully on any droggist
tor a free trial package of Lane’s Fumlly
Medicine, the great root and herb remedy,
discovered by Dr. Bilas Lane while In the
Rocky Mountains. For diseases of the
blood, liver and kidneys It is a positive
cure. I-or const iputlon mid clearing up the
complexion It does wonders. Children like
it "Very one praises It Large sire pack-
age, 60 cents. At all druggists. N
A strange metamorphosis has
taken place in the tree that Washing-
ton cut with his, little hatchet,” re-
“a«2d «flake editor. “How is
that? asked the horse editor. “It was
i<S***y free, you remember.” “Yes.”
Well, now it is regarded as a chest-
nut
Orogoti, th* Paradis* of Farmers.
Mild, wnablo climate, certain and abundant






8snd X cts. tor nulling
ffimBs0"*1"" XU“ ̂
-- F.Mii$llnMfg,Co
Sarpenler SI. and Carroll Ava., Chicago, III.
nRADFIELDSh- XTJDMAXJXD -
, REGULATOR
Cures all Disoaset Peculiar to Women I
au™2.KJ‘!^Wo,u,," Mxilsi. Fair.
BMADFIELD RKUFLATOM CO, ATLANTA, o*.
SOLD BY ALL DltL'UUlSTS.














no name. The nails came off his flog. I
chief canse of his improrement. [
Jul 12, 1883. J"“^|
Feb. 15, 89. Joun F. Hbaiid, Anbnrn, Al*.
BRONCHITIS
CURED.
•Pending Ten Winters South,
Cured by Scott’s Emulsion.
IM Centro 8t., New York, »
Juue 25th, 1888. \
In rhi«)¥,n.ter after the gr•,l,
,o,oontra0ted Bronchial
a fraction «, and cinoo then have
s««vr.s,::
!n?«toi,^rpr,8eWas r®fl®ved at
once, and by continuing ita use
Jits 15!.. *5 •t®nd even ,h® *»*•
lard and attend to bualnaaa every
ay* • J* CHURCHILL.
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AND ALL KINDS OF





Ken ”tMy <1 10 C‘U •nd lm^01 L
job offlc#




971 * 973 FranMln Str«
CHICAGO.
-1 O. U. INXjRAIIAJf,!
MTI ky *e W# have sold '
“ — many years. -•
m
C.N.U.








.> J  I • a r,* •'
mu over ei the son mu fioiu’
• o* glory jlrt behind the mtples
i gltHn’ nudy 'n the boye true
- by .
i wbtr they wanted to, or, know the
*wby.
igale what aet aroan’ the pile of corn
I day,
I’ofl the rnetUn* hutke ee ef 't was only
ope of all, the lot-*n they wn«
5ory Beat, wboee laffln' eye» cad look ye
through and through. ;
ned Itttle Zury found a red ear lu
>pUe
I flnlahed buskin’, 1 ’u ye orter seen her
f abe bed the priverlege, of the wud
f dare
i the feller she liked beet 'n klBB him
i 'n there.
we puckered np our Ifpe 'n tried to“ '-v* w m*' • / vJ?. > / n
c our beet.
i feller wlehed he'd be the one pkked out
from all the ml,
, arter hanging back a lectio a pell or so,
1 right over to the laat one in
rS‘
v.  
down ’n teeobod her- lips onto
’whitehead1
, who's eighty year ef he's a day,
 aweet ol' Peter tbo’t an angel cum
FlMVP was ready in the land o' tarnal
I should say I was*. '0? toV her
^hnnt kfe, '
i way she slighted me had made me
un,
t think ehe'd aheke ms right afore• y
r stand lt-'n I said so pooty loud.
[ bar laffln’ eyas ’n whispered
» ’fore the crowd-’eause-'csuse
rye so,
ya wudu’t mind it rf I kissad ol'
 '
»U dosin’ jlst above his pore
i ways Is queer, sometimes, and
I their hearts when they
i when I bid goad night to Zmy
‘‘i r: -d? 


























by an understanding of their relation-
ship, placed her in communication with
her fellows and let the light into her
darkened mind. She from that time
joined with the utmost zest in the sports
of hei; companions, was as bright as a
sunbeam and as busy as a bee. She
learned to read with great fluency, to
converse easily and with exceptional
intelligence, to write a veiy regular
and legible hand. She studied gram-
mar, geography, arithmetic, algebra,
history, literary themes, and so, as the
years passed by, became a woman of
very unusual education and culture
judged by aoy standard. She could
sew neatly, could even play the piano
very well and had taste and skill in the
doing of household duties.
She attracted the attention of Charles
Dickens when he was first in the United
States, and what he said of her in
American Notes gave her case a world-
wide celebrity. Sue was for many years
an indefatigable correspondent, writ-
ing charmingly bright letters to people
of many countries and piomineut in
many fields, and her circle of familiar
acquaintances was a large and devoted
one. Let her once meet a person and
thereafter one touch of her deft fingers
on the visitor’s face made identification
complete.
Miss Bridgeman devoted many years
of her life to teaching the blind and
was one of the most successful instruc-
tors of these unfortunates.— i’rce Press.
The City Bakery turns out all kinds














n inmate of T ______
.Blind, at Mton, and
. ed the especial notice
- of Dr. S. G. Howe, who
to endeavor to educate her,
mt which had never been
— # tried in such a case as hers.
: was one involving stupendous
1 patience, but the progress of
was more than enough to en-
ler devoted teacher, it was, in
ply marvelous.
first step was to familiarize
ira, by touch, with the emlxissed
f of the alphabet. These were,
^ , purely arbitrary, as the let-
' rimed alphabet are to the
L while in process of learn-
Nextthe words represent-
"vd familiar to her, like spoons,
Hives and brushes, were spelled
1 first the article and then the
hhphhmhmhh
the word, and from this iwint
i in the acquirement of
very rapid and was pursued
eagerness. In a few weeks
far advanced that she would
blocks and sjiend hours in
out words for herself. A set
bought her, and a board
of square boles was fur-
this appliance she




Demands prompt treatment. ' The re-
mits of neglect may be serious. Avoid
all harsh and drastic purgatives, the
tendency of which is to weaken the
bowels. The best remedy is Ayer’s
Pills. Being purely vegetable, their
action is prompt and their effect always
beneficial. They are an admirable
Liver and After-dinner pill, and every-
where endorsed by the profession.
“ Ayer’s Pills are highly and univer-
sally spoken of by the people about
here. I make daily use of them in my
practice." — Dr. I. E. Fowler, Bridgo-
|iort, Conn.
" I can recommend Ayer's Pills above
all others, having long proved their
value as a cathartic for myself aud.
family.” — J. T. Hess, Leithflville, Pa.
" For several years Ayer’s Pills have
been used iu my family. We find them
an
Effective Remedy
for constipation and Indigestion, and
are never without them in the house.”
— Moses Grenier, Lowell, Mass.
” I have used Ayer’s Pills, for liver
troubles and indigestion, during many
years, and have always found them
prompt and efficient in their action.” —
L. N. Smith, Utica, N. Y.
” I suffered from constipation which
assumed such an obstinate form that I
feared it would cause a stoppage of the
bowels. Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills ef-
fected a complete cure.”— D. Burke,
Saco, Mo.
” I have used Ayer’s Pills for the past
thirty vears and consider them an in-
valuable family medicine. I know of
no better remedy for liver troubles,
aud hare always found them a prompt
, rure for dyspepsia. ’’ — James Quinn, 90
Middle st., Hartford, Conn.
“Having been troubled with costive-
ness, widen seems inevitable with per-
sons of sedentary habits, I have tried
Ayer’s Pills, hoping for relief. . I am
clad to say that they have served me
1 tetter than any other medicine. I
arrive at this conclusion only after %
faithful trial of their merits.”— Samuel
T Jones, Oak st., Boston, Mass. •
Ayer’s Pills,
PBEPABED nr
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mast.





will buy a full sized city
lot iu the west part of
town.
will pay for a house and lot
in the Third Ward, suita-
ble for a small family,
ves you your choice of two
autiful lots, on which to
build your home,
buys a house and two lots
on a graded street, with
good sidewalk,
takes a new house and lot
in the First Ward.
is the price of the hand-
some new cottage and lot
on River Street,
buys something else, which
is a good investment for
your money.
l>ays for a pleasant resi-








If none of the these bargains suit
you, we have many more on the list.
Also farms, fruit orchards, aud, in fact,
eventbing in tlie line of real estate.
Wealso rent houses and stores in the
city.
Holland Real Estate Eichange,
J. C. POST, Manager.
Holland City, Michigan,
are the prices of beauti-
ful homes which we cau
sell you.
Your Land Title
I liave the only set of Ab-
stract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
Jbout j reasonsble prices I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw





is desired by all. To obtain it call on
E. HEROLD,
Eighth street. He will you out with
the very best A
BOOTS andSHOES
Top Buggies
at reasonable prices. An experience of
many years enables him to select the
best stock and to suit all classes of
customers.
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call









Send for catalosue of 8.000 p
popular Sheet Music. Vocal ana Instrumental, at!
standard, fall slie, regular editions. Sold at tOa
each. Special ratea to teachers, or on ordera of 8
pieces or more. All mnsic publications at ent
prices. Mention this paper. Address
JAMES L. MERRIOTT,M-lr Fifth Av« Chicago. IU
0. Steketee & Bos,
(i EX KRAI. > w
MERCHANTS,




Special line of Eartberu Ware such as
FLOWER POTS;
From the smal'eM to the larzrei site; also large
Urn* fur Lawus and Gardens.
A complete hne of
5c., 10c., and 25c.
CounterGoodSi)
Birgiiu in Lies bps ui firtl iier,
Boys-^SCheap (assimeres for
Men’s Suits.
Please call and exam'ne our Goods before bqylLE
C- 8TEKETE8 A BCJgw J
Holland, Mich.. July 5, 18p' . " m ’
A fine lot of
just received at
J. FLIEMAN'S.
These buggies will be sold cheap.
The improved Ira I. Hunt Spring
Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept iu
stock. Steel clad on bottom witnout
extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
need not be afraid to purchase them,
ns there is no royalty to pay, as there
is, or may be on some other harrows.
The St. Joseph Manufacturing
Co. Plows and Repairs. These
are the best.
My shop Is the best place in Holland
to have your wagon or buggy repaired
and painted.
The new Trace Brace and Common
Sense Sand Band is now used on ray
wagons. This is a good thing. Call
and see it. j
leces of late and in^ed Kiuf my wa^n worts and
lexamine the fine stock I have on hand.
AH goods sold are warranted.




r jal estate of the!
Reformed Church cf Zeeland^
| . Michigan.
Tit6 ot “>• First R formed Church of
Ze® tod, Michigan, a Religious corporation duly Iorfla the lawa of the State of Slichl. I
hereby give notice that they will make ap-
??*tion to tne Circuit Coart for the County of
wa on the first day of the next teim thereof
ilnted to be held at the Court House in the
of Grand Haven In said Coontv on the fifth
of August next, or as toon thereafter as
se! can be heard, for an order of the Court
the follow Iuk described parcel of laud to
Lot number seven fl) lu the villa e of New
gen according to a map of said Village on
in the office of the R-gister of Deeds of
County, Michigan, may be sold and that
coeds arlsltg from such tale may be di-
uirfnS/xSdtr"0*’0'
Zeeland, Mich., April 2ath, 1889.* J. Kekmeh, Pres






Alhebtus G. Van Hek^J
Gebabi) Van Lube,
P. Van Kklojs, 
Trustees of the Ref. church of Zeeland.




at D.Bertsch’s, a large
stock of Spring Shades
ot Henrietta and other
Dress Goods, direct
from New York.
Come and see them,








day of May, in the
ht hundred aud eighty
Coontt or Ottawa. J
_ . _ Ion of the Probate Court for the Coun-
tv of ot* lwa* holden al 016 Prpoate Office, in the
sty gVThiSS °— :
year one\ tbou,aild 0,8ht
nlPreseut\trbailoa ̂ 8on1®' Jnd*e of Probate.
In the n#ftlter of 1118 ®»tate of Sytxe Baron,
aD(* ttl8 petition duly verified,
of Melle BsJ°a Han‘ Baron. Legatees In said
will named\PrariD8 tor the probate of an Inairu-
toent In wri*“fr,<u#* aaId purporting










la Ordered, That Saturday the
jhth da]/ of June next,
Holland, Saugatuck and Chicago
Haw AND Staunch p^bsenoeb stbameb r—'
“KALAMAZOS55
1L CUMMINGS, Master .
Leaves 8asugatuok.at 0 p. m., on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, arriving iu Chicago at &
kpext morning.
Graham & Go’s dock, foot of Wabash
0, at d p. m. on Tuesday, Thursday
T. arriving at Saugatuck next morn-
inglnjtlme to connect with steamer fur Holland.
. FA RE-From Holland to Chicago, *8; Round
trtMe.ffi, . Sleeping accommodations tree,
EJfcjm faiiugif
Comfortofile Sleeping Birtljs!
! WALLACE B. GRIFFIN, Manager.
a \n WATCH ! !
i
flift (lotifl’Wiiifwhen yon want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
^ewory, Silverware,
Bait; everythiog kept in a first-class
WELRY STORE
But go to
0. BREYHiN $ SON
And be assured of gcod goods, low








!j We have in our employ a
firet class wateb maker and are
prepared t.o do repairing of all
kinds in ̂ satisfactory manner
and on 4Gbrt notice.
W We sell goods cheaper than
ever ̂ nd are constantly adding
to 041* stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
ahd; plated Ware.
Mall on us and examine our goods,
lean our prices and be convinced.
O. BREYMAN & SON.
'’Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
Chicago & West Michigan R’y.
TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect May 12. 1889.
Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland aa below :





.For HarL Pent water,


























k. In the forenoon, be assigned
i said Petition, and that the
said deoeaaed, and all other
I In said estate, are required
•Ion of said Court, then to be
probate office, in the City of
in said County, and show
there be, why the prayer
should not be granted:
u- Ordered, that said pe
otioe to the persons Interested
0fT the pendency of said petition and
__ _ .jerJ*1* by causing a copy of this or-
be publish! «lin the Holland Crrr News a
tor print*'1 antl circulated In said Count}
of Ottwa, tor thread uooeaalve weeks previous tt
said Sy of heanty* CHA8. E. BOULl.




I will sell them
cheaper than any
house in the city.
New Stock








In the oon litloni
. _ smade by Gerrlt J
Bloemcndal and Joliauna ̂ Bloemebdal his
SfflMof tS^Vol'Dr1'. f«* tbe^County of
Ottawa, and SUtrof on tt* lit day of
Kdoe^t the (Utoof th^not^tbe BuraofFour
Hundred and FifW-Mxiyolura and Fifty Cei.ts,
and an Attorney oV Fifteen Dollars pro » id-
0] and no suit or proceed-
instituted to recover the
ed for In said mo:




and the statute in
notice is hereby gh
ay, the 1Tuesd
Id mortgage, or any part
ore, By virtne of the
ed in said mortgsge,
eh ease made and provided,
a that on
fwenty-elffhthday of
A first-class line of
Family Groceris
Constantly kept instock.
It kfife 4 1 Mcr,
Dealers in
FRESH, SA[T, AND SMOKED
nMCEiV-TS-
May,





he afternoon, I shall aell at
the highest bidder, at the front
*, In the City of Grand Ha-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Maffet on Rivar Street
DEKRAKER & DE KOSTEB.
thf nbdDgftdi Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1888. -1-
• as all that certain lot
ot Ottowa, Michigan, (that be-
ing the place •h#lJh* Ciron11 000,4 ,ur OttowaiSaaSKdenl dwcrlbed in said
SSSSU or so
gether with an
covenanted for .. . .
Lot numbered Ooe 0). 1. Block
fifty-two (52), w1®00110* 40 lh8 r8C0rt8‘1 ®»P of
MagteTEB C VINCENT. Mortgagee.









licblgan, to James H. Purdy of the
d. Ottowa county, Michigan, dated
U. 1 886 and recorded on April thlr-
886 In the office of the Register of
Deeda of Ottrwa conntF* Michigan, In liber 87 t f
morJoee* tP P1*8 13. which roorttiago waa aa-
’.^December eeventoenth A. O. I8t:8
in said Ottawa eonniy legister'a
ib eighteenth A. D. 1 889 In lloer 85





teSSnEft 68 ^ua at Hte date of »hi*”notlce the
sum oiuu«Pundr«K “>«> thirty two dellan aud
twantv J*0 e<,ots i and no suit or prceedmg
having h#5*JD,Htntod at law (or lo equity) to re-
Mm the »r.«g
Mrttherev1' H0t*08 tbereioro, hvroby given
that bv vf*08 ot Ht* J>0,r8f of sale In aaid won-
nse r.nntrine<1 ̂ 8’»tote In such case made
and nrovlf^1- taW “ortgage will be foreclosed by
sale at nef*11® TeD,lu® ̂ 4ht mortoaged premlaet,
to nav till lunooh4 <lDe on aaid mo tgege with in-
Unvat aiij 00641 04 foreclosure aud •ale, on the
Seven 6entt) day of June D‘ 1 880'
•t nnn n 'lock afternoon of aaid duy ; said sale to
h« hAid 4 th8 frout door of the Ottawa county
o^nrthei at"' at 0r*ud Haven, Mlohlgan. The
morti' # a premlees to be aoid bein*. Tlio south
h'f .r jof the south- eaat quBrt r (X) ot section
flra lfi) JX)wa five (5) north of range flfteon (15)“ J acre* more or leaa.in Holland Township,
we"*’ 7 county, Michigan.
It March 20th 1889.







J. Hatrfogtou, Jr., at Holland City has
I rTtompleted a large barn at hla etohlea on Mar-
UiJkreei, ni ar the City Hotel, for farmera to use
for tobling their tsams and leaving their wagons
tther (iroperty, Horeoa will be well cored
and Mr. Harrington will be rrlponslble for
e keeping of ell propei ty left there. Good
at the nam. The charge for stabling
and taking care of all baggage and prop-
Is only 5 cents fur each horse. Good help U
at the barn to take care cf bones and prop.
Accommodation! for 100 horses. Farmers
ting to town remembtr this, and leave your
i there and save danger of runaways and
g blankets and property stolen. Barns of
;ue kind are popular with farmera at Ktlama-
j, Allegan and Grand Rapids.
[ORSES! HORSES!
I always have a large stock of hones for sale,
eluding farm hones, driven and brood mans,
have twenty bead of hones for ssle or ex-
e. I eell et seme prices for cash, or on
, and guarantee setlsfacUon.
SPECIAL BAR6AINS!
I now have one pair of mnlse. one -yoke of
three- veer-old steers, one two-year old Jersey
heifer, one two- seated foil top carriage, four
wide.ttre lumber wagons, two boggles, one pbae-





Bold by Druggists. Alto
Peerlea Brotue Palntt-6 colon.
Peerless Laundry Bluing. 
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe ft Harness Dressing.
» Peerless Egg Dyes-O colors.
CURE
KITS!
When I say Otrue I do not mean merely to
stop them for a time, and then have them
re tarn again. I mean A RADICAL CURL.
I have made the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,
A life -long study. I warrant my remedy to
Coax the worst oases. Because others have
failed la no reason for not now receiving a
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Frbk
Bottlb of my UtrALUBUi Rkmbdt. Give
Express and Post Office, it costa yon noth •
log for a trial, and it will enre yon. Address
H.O.ROOT(M.O.,IS3PtAffiST;NlwYoiK
t. Va
W. L. DOUGLAS
OUtTLIMBN,
Pit LADIKB.
SHOES.MS
FOR SALE BY
Van Duren Bros.,
HOLLAND.
PILES,
OALT RHEUM.
I
Its.
